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The House met at 3:00 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 
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HON. J. R. S~~100D (Pr emier): Mr. Sp~aker, I rise to a point of personal 

P!.i.vilege and that is for the purp-:lse o~ makin!! an explanation to the House 

of a statcmen~ I made in the debate yes~rday in connecti~n ~ith the revelation 

made to the House of the fact that a co=ittee of Cabinet had been appointed 

by me to negotiate the draftin~ of the rudl refinery project with the promoters, 

the Shaheen Natural Resources Or!!anizat~n. Not only did I appoint that committee 

or subco=itt '"e cf Cabinet, but I sup;~esm.ed that \~hen the House opened, they should: 

be the Olles to present it to the House amtl explain it and defend it aT'Id it 

was agreed in Cabinet that this should be':' done and so when the Bill \~as introduced 

in my name, it was in my name. -·r -helieve tll\iat the Bill was introduced into the 

House and given its second readin~ and on ~ ~hat occasion I announced that it had 

been agreed by Cabinet that the co:'ml'ittee· 'll~embers should be the ones to present 

the explanation and defence cf the Bill tro the House . So it was on that occasion 

by Cabinet agreement 1-:ithout any breach o£: Cabinet secrecy or Cabinet solidarity 

but by Cabinet consent and agreement that IT announced to the House that two 

or three of the han. gentleman ~rho had negrotiated the draft agreement, and 

had presented it to the Cabinet should be ~he ones who would present it to the 

House and eJ-..l'lain and defend it and it ~:as . thus on that occasion and in that 1-~ay 

that I did announce that they were a cot:!mi:!t.tee of Cabinet appointed by me to 

ne~otiate the dr3ft of the a~reement and br• brin~ it to Cabinet and to bring 

it to the House. It Yas certainly no brea~h of Cabinet secrecy or of Cabinet 

solidarity, because it t~as done with the kmo,.·led~e and consent of the Cabinet and 

the knowleG ge and consent of the co~mittee .of Cabinet in question. 

The three han. ~entleman, the th•en llinister of Justice, the present 

hon. member for Burin: the then t~nister of" Health, the present han. member for 

St. John's West and the then Hinister withrout Portfolio, the present han. member 

for Hl!l!lbe!' East. They were the committee, :together \-lith the President of the Counc-r:(., 

the presen~ President of the Council and ~'linister of Justice. Althou~h most of 

the active •.·or!, was done, as already has brocn announced in this House by the -three 

han. n:er.~bers whose names I mentioned firs·t. There was no ·t:rc-ach of Cabinet ·secrecy . 

·. 
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and no breach of Cabinet solidari~Y-

MR._ t,TE:tLS_:_ The Premier is vron~ot :in sayin~ what he said last night. 

MR. ~"'ALLlW.9!>_:_ In the present session, -'!lf the House, it was the:.hon. gentleman 

who announced it. But two years ago, wfuen the legislation was introduced, I 

announced that it was with the consent and knowledge of the Cabinet. Therefore, 

there is no breach. 
' · 

MR. CROSBIE: The Premier was wrong Lmst night. 

MR. S~LlJOOD.:.__ Mr. Speaker, t-!hile I omn on my feet, I should like to express 

a very cordial word of 1..•elcome to sol!le~ B:ifty-four history students in Grade IX 

at St. Edward's School in Bell Island •. These students are acco~panied by their 

history teacher, Sister Alice ~ilson. ~~e are extremely happy to have these 

students with us. V.'hen you get thirty,, ·forty or fifty students, I ~>m always 

under the disadvantage that I can see onily some of them. I imagine that some 

others are up in the gallery behind me.. I cannot see. I am very happy to 

welcome them here to the People's House, , I am sure all the hon. members are 

equally happy. I do not know anything ~e enjoy more each day, when these students, 

come from various parts of our Province~ to visit us and sit in the galleries. 

I do not kr,ow anything that we enjoy mo:c;e than their comming here. They do 

bring a breath of freshness - a breath arr youth, which is very welcome in this 

Chamber of old men and in the eyes of tlhe students, I would think that the 

youngest hon. member is an old man, twentty-six, twenty-seven or twenty-eight years 

of a~e will be looked upon as pretty we:lH getting along in years. They have 

the breath of youth and beauty - espec:i:".:ill.ly beauty and intelligence and clean

minded idealism is a treat for the t~eai:}y and jaded hon. members of the House. 

I am especially int~rested to kn~7 that their history teacher is with them 

11nd to know that - I hear from the hon .. rntinister who is the member for the district 

that the teacher, Sister Alice l-lilson t:.eaches history, perhaps exclusively or 

almost exclusively and I am delip.hted bD -know that in this school, St. Edward's at 

Bell Island, there is a teacher concentmatin~, specializing in the teaching of 

history. To tell you the truth, if I w~e to become a teacher tomorrow, I would 

be torn between wanting to be a teacher · oof history and wantinp, to be a teacher of 

one or two other subjects. Certainly hD$tory would be hieh on the list and 

especially if it were Nct,;foundland hisrmry. I do hope that the school people :that 
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are here today, young women, young men will enjoy our session. I hope they 

will stay lon~ enough to hear sorJe oratory that is coming a little later 

on in the afternoon and in l!'.a~y years in a dim and distant futur~; they will 

be able to say, oh! yes, I was in the Rouse of Assembly and I heard him speak 

myself and so I will have that in mind with the audience I had in the gallery, 

when I will be speaking later 011 in the day. 

The Leader of the Opposi ti,on is not here. If he '!Jere I would hurl -

I ,..auld hurl a chaL:.en~e across the floor at him. The challenge I would throt~ 

at him ~~auld be to get up and disa~ree "'ith l!'.e. I woulc dare him to dis.::gree 

with !D.e. I would dare ' hin to disagree ~:ith me, when I say that t;e all t.;elcor-e 

these students. He all think here that they are brip;ht. intelli~_ent and p,ood 

looking and I "Would d:u:e .. bf:m to contradict me and for once at any rate the 

Leader of the Opposition would be gettin~ up neatly and modestly agreeing with 

me and that would be great pleasure for me to have the Leader of the Opposition 

in full and perfect agreement ~~th me. 

However the Leader of the Opposition probably has the flu. I am surrounded. 

Hr. Speaker by veaklings. All around t!te on both sides of the P.ouse men are 

going off getting sick, getting the flu, going to bed, incapacitated. They 

are just a crmld of weaklinp;s. They cannot take it. They do not seem to have 

the robust vigor of some of us other NeYfoundlanders in this Chamber. Well 

we are perhaps tougher and you cannot kill us. So the Leader of the Opposition 

is t1 victim today and so I have no doub~ that perhaps the hen. member representin~ 

the district that lies next door, next door to nell Island; namely the great 

district of St. John's East (Extern). I have no coubt that he -,zi:p. be'otho:.oi!e 

w'llo will S?eak •. I-sould:hardl;r think t:b:at an outharbour man, that a bny man, 

that a bay noddy from Gander would spealk. today. I t~ould think that it t·70uld 

be a to~'nY, a nearby outharbour r..an fmc St. John's East (Extern). An~~a'j 

the House is waiting with bated breath n hear ~1ho is roing to speak for the 

Opposition to agree with me, 'lo.'hen I say chat we welcome these students, everyone 

of us and 'We are glad that they are here today. 

MR. HIC~!_: Hell, ~ir. Speaker, it is mDt often we agree but the Premier is 

-right today. I take much pleasure in b~balf of my colleagues in welcoming the 

students from St. Ed!.'ard 's, alonr. t-:i th -~'heir teacher, !'ister Alice Hilson • · \·!e 

hope that they "Will have an enjoy.?hlc Sltay and .?s the rter~icr has already ' indicate.!! 
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they are in for a rather interesting afternoon. I understand the Premier is 

going to continue his speech so they are in for a treat. I am not sure what 

kind of a treat that will be. I will h;ve to let the students decide for 

themselves. I can agree 'dth him too, when he says that you bring some 

fresh air to this Chamber. I do not think any of us on this side will object 

to that.. !ole need some fresh air here from time to time. Indeed that air does 

get rather old and musty on occastons. 

MR. SK{LLWOOD: 1-.'hat about when hon. members sometimes happen to take three 

days off':to get some fresh air outside? 

MR. RICKEY: }!r. Speaker, when you are in the line of fire, it is a job, I adcit 

to a;Journ so any of us on this side m:!.~ht ':ell come dm:n uith the flu. But, 

Mr. Speaker, the important thin~ is that we come down only '~ith the ilu. At 

least we can come back. However I do take much pride in associating myself 

with the remarks made by the hon. Premier. 

RON. S. A. NEA_R.l_niiniste~ of tJelfare): Mr. Speaker, as member for the district 

of Bell Island, may I add my OYn welcome to the sons and daughters of my 

good friends on Bell Island. Now, Hr. Speaker at first hand these younr: pecple 

can see in action the law makers responsible for so much legislation that has 

meant so much to every resident of what Yas once the second lar~est municipality 

in Newfoundland. 

PRESENTING REPORTS OF STAt."DING Al\ll SELECT COM::·!ITil:ES 

. H.ON. W. J. KEOUGH (__!1inist~_!_._E_f__Labou_!l_:_ Hr. Speaker, I be~ leave to table 

the annual report of the Horkmen's Compensation Bo&rd for the year ending 

December 31st., 1969. 

~N. E~Q~S (Minister of Financel : Mr. Speaker, eection 32, subsection 2 

of the Revenue and Audit Act, I table herewith the report of the Guaranteed 

Loans paid during the current year. 

NOTICE OF P-OTION_ 

.MR. HICKEY:. !-!r. Spe~ker, I would like to move the followinp: resolution 

seconded by my colleague the bon. ~ember for Gander: 

'"'lo.'HEREAS the bon. member for St. John's East (Extern) was suspended from this 

House on April 2nd., 1968, concerning a statement r.ade by ·the hon. the Premier and ; 

/27 
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AND WHEREAS the rules of this House state that this type of languape is 

unparliamentary; 

AND WHEREAS the hon. the Premier used the same type of language iu this 

bon. House on February 26, 1970 and 1o.':aS not penalized; 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that you Honour direct the hon. the Premier to withdraw 

his remark, unqualified and failin~ this
1
that this House suspend the hon. the 

Premier for three sitting days." 

I a~ not suggesting your Sonour that his pay be cut. 

MR. SPEAKER: It appears to me from reading this resolution and I thank the 

hon. member for giving me a copy of f~ in advance. It appears that from reading 

this resolution which has just been g:!~n notice of that this is simp~-Y 

there are other reasons, but the one meason that I am going to give now as to why 

the resolution is not acceptable is t~ fact that this is simply a chaHenp:e 

of the ruling of the Chair of sometiJ:le_ <.aJ!O. There t~as a ruling uith t~hic~1 th~ 

hon. disagrees. The time to do that, :il.f the Speaker's ruling is to be chnllenr.ed 

is right there and then and not later :il;.n the same sittinr. Clr on the next day. 

For that one reason alone, this is not: 'in order and also it is just revi\•l.l:"~ 

something on which the House has alreart!y made a decision seycral cay:; ago. 

For that reason particularly, I cannot :allow the resolution to go on the 0rder 

Paper - the notice of the resolution tro r,o on the Order Paper. 

ANSllEnS TO QUE$TIONS 
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MR. SMALLI~OOn: ~r. Sneaker, on the Qrder Paner of today Question No. 136. 

in the name of the hon. member for St" John's WP.st add~essed to me. 

(1) Did the Premier infort:t Atlantic B..:rewing Como any Limited that they had 

an exemption or concession 2ranted bv tmP r.overnment exemoting them from 

paying the profit of the Net.rfoundland ;rmd Labrador Liquor Commission on sales 

of beer as claimed by Atlantic Bre"~Jing C.Company T.imi ted and as reported in 

Item 69 of the Report of the Auditor r.e:meral to the House of Assembly for 

the financial year ended Narch 31st. l'f(ti.9? 

The ans'l.ler Hr. Sneaker is:. No. the Premier did not so inform Atlantic 

Bre'l.ling Comnany. The Premier did infonm the Atlantic Brewin2 Companies that 

they 'l.lould be exemnt: totally exempt fro:nn Newfoundland \.overnm:!nt taxes for a 

period of t'l.lo years from the commencemerrtt of their nroduction. Certainlv the 

profit made by the Liouor Bo&rd on beer would not he forgiven, would not be 

given uo by the Liquor Board. (2) If rumv such exemotion or concession was 

granted- and there 1s a reference in on>~ bv the way 1to the reoort to the 

Auditor General to the House of Assembiw. I read the report and I read the 

rP.f.eren~e and T was a little surnrised roo sav the least, a little surprised 

so say the very least, I was a little su•1~rised that the Auditor r.eneral made 

no effort, or if he made any effort I ha:'d no knotvl~dF'.e of his having made anv 

effort to contact me and confirm - allo~r me to confirm or othen-rise
1 

the alle

gation made by someone evidently. I wa$ not approached by the Auditor General 

from beginning to end. (2) If any sucn1 exemption or concession was granted 

or purported to be granted bv the Premi:~r t~as such excmntion or concession in 

writing or verbal only? It was neitlher. (3) \Vas anv Order-in-Counc'il 

passed by the Executive Council grantinN. Atlantic Brewing Companv Limited any 

such exemption or concession? Not any· ,such exemotion or concession: ~o. The 

answer is no. A concession yes, but no·tt: such as suggested in this question. 

RON. E. N. DAWE (Ninister of }!unicipal i;\ffairs): ~!r. Sneaker, in answer to 

question No. 129 on today's Order Paoer.;, asked bv the hon. member for St. John's 

West. The answer to the first part of ruhe question is: ves. And approval is 

being given by the Lieutenant-Governor-lin-Council, and that the following members 

will comprise members of the Board: Hr .. Aliston !-!ercer, ~fr. Harvey Thistle, , 

Hr. Lloyd Adams, Mr. Harvev Halton, '1r .. Arthur Snook, !lr. Rcginald·Gardner, 

'Mr. 1\lex Reid. Mr. AHston ~1ercer as crlhai.rman. And the answer to the second 

7..2 7 
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part of the question. It Yill be taking appropriate action to incorporate 

Local Improvement District of s~nnyside. 

HON. HAROLD STARKES ('!inister of Highways): I have the answer to question 

No. 83 on the Order Paper of February 26 asked by the hon. member for Fortune. 

~~at is the total cost to date of the high~ay between Belleoram and Pool's 

Cove? The answer is $1, 272, 355. 1-lhat is the total mileage constructed? 

Fifteen point six miles. (3) Hhat was the cost of surveying the road? -

$94,658. (4) What surveyors ·~ere employed? 1\'illett Engineering and 

Surveying Company, $9,711. The Denartment of Highways; $13,475, and Provincial 

Planning Associates, $71,472. (5) What contractors were employed, and how 

much was paid to each and for what mileage in each case? The Department 

of High~ays five miles at a cost of S380,202. Curran & Briggs Limited - . 

10-6 miles, $892,153. Has this Hifh~;ay been completed? The answer is1 yes: 

(7) What progress has been made on the extension of the road to link up 

with the Harbour Breton road being constructed to the Read of Bay d'Esooir? 

The answer is three miles have been completed. (8) Will this extension be 

completed in 1970? The snswer is: Government policy in this respect will 

be announced in due course. I also have for tabling Mr. Speaker, the answer 

to question No. (8) of February 23. 

HON. AlDEN XALO~EY (Minister of Fisheries): ~lr. Speaker, I have the answer 

to question (57) on the Order Paper of Tuesday February 24th, asked by the 

bon. the member for Burin. The answer to (a) of the Ouestion is $1,010,859. 

(b) $576,864. Part two of the question; The losses to November 30, 1968 

were paid in February, 1969 following receipt of audited financial statements. 

And losses to the 30th. November 1969 will he paid following receipt of audited 

statements and this il'; expected to be before the end of Harch, 1970. These 

are paynents under statutory agreements. 

ORnERS OF THF. DAY 

RON. W. R. CALLA ... J.fA.'J (:linister of ~!ines, A~riculture & Resources): Mr. Speaker, 

before the House proceeds to Xotions nerhans I should reoort to the Rouse, 

just before coming in the Cha~ber I had a report from my officials indicatinP. 

perhaps new, ~erhaos-not new ... oil spills in the ocean at three points off the 
I 

Avalon Peninsula - and t~hat apoears to be rather severe damaee to sea-hi rds. 

Now Mr. Speaker, these renorts are cominP. day in and dav out now -

any slight evidence that could he construed to indicate an oil spill or anvthtne 

of that nature is being reoorted rather quicklv bv ohviouslv concerned and 

?so 
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interested citizens. So I do not propose to continue informing the House 

in this way. But because of the widespread nature of the reports received 

during the past twenty-four hours, and because of the auparent implications 

of those three reports, I think it is proper the House should be informed 

at this point. On yesterday afternoon, the officials had reports from resi.dents 

of the St. Shott's area who had nicked uo some two hundred (plus or minus) 

sea-birds, oil covered sea-birds, and i~ediatelv they were despatched to 

officials of the Provincial !Ulcl Life Service, and the Federal Biologist who 

wer.t to the area by aircraft - 'Jere unable to find any evidence of an oil slick. 

Later in the afternoon the United States Naval Station at Argentia 
throu£h 

reported ;- ·- the ·R.C.X.P. to us that an oil slick had been sighted off Arp:entia. 

'We diverted the aircraft to the Argentia area, and indeed discovered an oil 

slick about eight miles long, and averaging about one hundred yards wide, 

extending outward from the shore. It appeared that it might have originated 

from a shore insulation, and the R.c.~.P. are investigating that matter at 

our request. 

This morning there was a further report from Branch, St. Nary's 

officials to that area. And in addition Mr. Stleaker, in resoect of all three 

reports we have been in touch several times with the Federal Department of 

Transport and with the minister's office. 

As I say Mr. Speaker, it rnav be thAt this is old oil from the 

spillage of a couple of weeks ago near St. Pierre, there is no wav of knowin2. 

But I think I can fairly sav that ~very instance of what appears to be a da~age 

resulting from an oil slick now is being rePorted, and so the !louse -will not 

feel that -we are perhaps not aware of the courtesy that should be extended 

the House by reporting these matters in the House, I wish simply to explain 

that some of these matters ~thich will have currency in the press and rer>orts 

which will be coming from time to time, because I th-lnk many people are concerned 

about this matter now, need not necessarily reflect the seriousness of the 

situation. If in our judgement, it aopears a very serious situation occurs, 

or has occurred, I certainly will Mr. Speaker, brin~ it here and rer>ort in 

this way pethaos, or an ans;-ter to a question. But I think we can expect manv 

many reports of this kind in the davs -·and weeks ahead, and if these reoorts 

;Jj'/ 
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find their way into the media which I think they will do - I think that is 

pretty well inevitable. But I did feel in this case because of the vridespread 

nature of the reports and because of the ~ossible damap.e, that it shoul~ be 

reported here, and I Rive the House the assurance Sir, that the matter is 

being thoroughly investi!!;ated, and that vre are in fact keeping a very close 

eye on these matters - and cont~nually informing the authorities, particularly 

the Federal authorities who aoncar to have responsibilitv and iurisdiction 

in the first instance. 

HR. JOHN CROSBIE: Hr. Speaker, before proceeding to Orders of the Day, I 

would like to address a 'luestion to the hon. the President of the Council. 

who is the r~vernment leader in the Rouse - Has the hon. President of the 

Council anything to renort to the Independent Liberal members for Humber East, 

Bonavista North, St. Rarbe South, St. John's 1\'est, as to office.accommodation 

for us on the ninth or tenth floors of .the bui 1 ding here? Is such accommodation 

now beinl! arranged? 1-.'hat orogress is lheing made? Or are we to continue to 

be left with .1ust the corridor to roam in? Is there anv nrogress in the office 

accommodation? 

out of order •. That the hon. member ham the right only to ask a ouestion at 

this stage that cannot be given notice of on the Order Paper, and secondly that 

it should be addressed to the Hini.ster whose responsibility the matter is. 

For both reasons I would suggest that fi't is out of orrler. 

MR. SPEAKER: Th~re has heen no reply ~aken of that. 

MR . THO}t~S ~ICKEY: ~!r. Speaker, I '~~uiild like to direct a ouestion to the 

hon. the }linister of Social Services amd Rehabilitatinn. Can he give the 

House any information with re?,ards to t!ihe report of the buriel of our welfare 

recipient in a non-christian like fashiiDn? 

MR. SPEAKER: I think that question ~uld p,o on the Order Paper as the urgency 

of it is not that great. 

On motion of the President of tHID Council, A Bill, "An Act Further to 

Amend The Companies Act"', read a first tt:ime, ordered read a second time on 

tomorrow. 

On motion of the Hon. :linister aif !'lines. Agriculture and Resources, 

A Bill, "'An Act Respecting ~fotorized Stt~ow Vehicles, ' read a first time, 

ordered read a second time on tomorrow... 7 J z 
On motion of the Han. Hinister aff ~fines, Agriculture and Resources, 
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A Bill, ''An Act Further To Amend The Undeveloped Hinera1 Areas Act, '' read 

a first time , ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

On motion of the President of the Council A Rill, •·An Act 'f'urther To 

Amend The Summary Jurisdiction Act, " read a first time, ordered read a second 

time on tomorrow. 

·. 

-------·--·- -··-·-··-· ---·---· ---·- ·-· -·· ------
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On motion of the hon. the Minister of Labour - A Bill. 1'An Act to Repeal 

the Trade Union (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1959", read a first time, ordered 

read a second time on tomorro1v, 

On motion of the hon. the Minister of Provincial Affairs - A Bill, "An 

Act to Amend the Youth Administration Act, 1968", read a first time, ordered 

read a second time on tomorrow, 

RON. J.R. S~1ALUlOOD · (PREHIER): Hr. Speaker, 'With a heart overflowing with 

happiness, I am able to ·announce today, that the word is "Go" for the great 

refinery at Come-by-Chance, thal all obstacles have been removed at last. 

I propose next week, Cod willing, to invite Mr. John Shaheen and his whole 

group to come to St. John's to meet with the Cabinet, the Caucus and the 

Legislature and soon thereafter, I hope to introduce Legislation intv the 

House to make a slight amendment to the presently existing agreement which 

stands at the moment exactly as it was passed by the House two years ago. 

I 'Want to ffiake another announcement, that in the third week of this 

present month of March, the forms will be commenced to be built for the 

ruunu~tion walls of the main ruill buildi~g ~~d the office buildi~g at 

Stephenville. In the tne third week of March, they will begin the building 

of the foundation wall forrns. 

On approximately the first of April, they will begin the pouring of 

concrete for those foundation walls with the arrival of the first ship at 

Stephenville from the United Kingdom carrying construction equipment and 

materials. 

Incidentally, the steel is due to arrive the first of July. 

Mr. Speaker, some 300,000 cu. yds. - 660,000 tons -of concrete will 

be needed for the foundations of the buildings and the machines in the 

buildings. 

The pouring will commence around April 1, and be finished in early 

September. The steel which is due to arrive on the first ship - no, on a 

subsequent ship, around the first July, re-inforcing and structural steel 

will run to 7,500 tons. Other steel for the mill at Stephenville will run 

to another 500 tons. 

The t'Wo buildings will be finished by the end of the present year, 

ready to receive the machinery. Indeed, some machinery will have been 

installed by the end of the present year. The big machine was started to 

;7 J/f 

.r-· 
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be built in November last by Wambsley in England and it will be ready by 

December of next year. It takes ~enty to ~Jenty-two months to build it. 

This machjne, .this main machine is 351 inches wide - 351 inches. This is one 

inch narrower than the biggest paper machine on earth. The big 'Moby Joe' 

in Grand Falls is 301 inches, compared with 351 inches. The machine itself -

the main machine I am not talking of - is over 300 feet in length and it will 

be placed in the machine room which itself will be 700 ft. long, having to 

contain, of course, not only the main machine, but other machines connected 

with it. 

Production of paper ts now scheduled to commence in December of next 

year or January or February of the year after. At Lake Melvi]le, by June 1, 

400 men will be working for the project and during this coming summer, $4.5 

million worth of additional wood ~achinery will be landed at Melville, at 

Happy Valley. 

Mr. Speaker, we were informed by the hon. the member for Humber East 

in this House a day or two ago that they have not even done the soil tests 

in Stephenville yet - that they have not even done the soil tests. No 

l:cnc!cr 

That is the information the hon. gentleman has. All they have done is 

burn oil and boughs and spend and spend and spend $500,000.00 burning oil 

and boughs. Wasted $5CO,OOO.QO burning oil and boughs. He dies hard. He 

dies hard. He is a die-hard all right. He cannot possibly be wrong. You 

might as well kill him as prove him wrong. He cannot be wrong. All he did 

was spend $500,000.00 - half a million dollars burning boughs and oil to 

create a big smoke so that I would not be elected from Port au Port district. 

Lindrigans received the half million dollars from. Sir Robert McAlpine & 

Sons - the great English builders, who are alvays giving half million dollar 

gifts to firms to burn boughs and burn a bit of oil to make some black smoke 

to help·out a Leadership Convention. 

Mr. Speaker, the bon. gentleman's information is that the soil test -

not even the soil testing is being done yet. Let me inform him soil tests 

were completed in September past by Techmont Limited - Techmont Limited/ 

owned by the Crosbie family/in conjunction with(;~·c- (;,...Limited of Hontreal. ' 1 
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be built in November last by Wambsley in England and it will be ready by 

December of next year. It takes twenty to ~venty-two months to build it. 

This machine, .this main machine is 351 inches wide - 351 inches. This is one 

inch narrower than the biggest paper machine on earth. The big 'Moby Joe' 

in Grand Falls is 301 inches, compared with 351 inches. The machine itself -

the main machine I am not talking of - is over 300 feet in length and it will 

be placed in the machine room which itself will be 700 ft. long, having to 

contain, of course, not only the main machine, but other machines connected 

with it. 

Production of paper is now scheduled to commence in December of next 

year or January or Februa•y of the year after, At Lake Melville, by June 1, 

400 men will be working for the project and during this coming summer, $4.5 

million worth of additional wood machinery will be landed at Melville, at 

Happy Valley. 

Mr. Speaker, we were informed by the hon. the member for Humber East 

in this House a day or two ago that they have not evEn done the soil tests 

in Stephenville yet - that they have not even done the soil tests. No 

... That is the information the hon. gentleman has. All they have done is 

burn oil and boughs and spend and spend and spend $500,000.00 burning oil 

and boughs. Wasted $500,000.00 burning oil and boughs. He dies hard. He 

dies hard. He is a die-hard all right. He cannot possibly be w•ong. You 

might as well kill him as prove him wrong. He cannot be wrong. All he did 

was spend $500,000.00 - half n million dollars burning boughs and oil to 

create a big smoke so that l would not be elected from Port au Port district. 

Lindrigans received the half million dollars from Sir Robert McAlpine & 

Sons - the great English builders, who are always giving half million dollar 

gifts to firms to burn boughs and burn a bit of oil to make some black smoke 

to help out a Leadership Convention. 

Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman's information is that the soil test -

not even the soil testing is being done yet. Let me inform him soil tests 

were completed in September past by Techmont Limited - Techmont Limited/ 

,- c• -r owned by the Crosbie family/in conjunction with,~n- ,,.., Limited of ~!ontreal. · 
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Mr. J.C. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order, or information, is the 

Premier suggesting that I have anything to do with it? 

MR. SMALLI{OOD: It -says the Crosbie family. I do not know what shareholders 

there are of the Crosbie family. The Crosbie family o~~ed Techmont Ltd. 

MR. CROSBIE: Well, Mr. Speaker, on a point of information, I have no shares 

in that company and no connection ~~th it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I did not suggest the hon. gentleman did. I am saying - I 

am informing the hon. gentleman's faithful follower, who cried bitter tears 

in the Leadership Convention. Tears streamed down his face. Yes, I saw 

them. When the hen. the member for St. John's West lost the Leadership 

constest, the hen. gentlem2n's tears streamed down his face and for his 

information, that is the one whose tears streamed down his face - I now 

inform him that he is wrong. Once again, he is wrong, when he says that 

they have not even done the soil tests yet. They finished the soil tests 

in September past and it was done by Techmont Limited of St. John's owned 

by the Crosbies or some of the Crosbies in conjunction with another firm of 

,-. ,l . 
Montreal known asb~~ Lt . .,.... Limited. So much for the accuracy of the han. 

gentleman. 

The bon. gentleman will find out to his cost. You will find out when 

I am good and ready to tell him. Well, he has told us about the election, 

so he should not ask me. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, with the great oil refinery at Come-by-chance, and 

the great paper mill at St~phenville, and another great paper mill - not 

so great, admittedly, 600 tons a day - three times as bigoas the Grand 

Falls paper mill when it was started; going up at Come-by-Chance. I say 

with these three great industrial projects going up, the Government of this 

Province, and therefore, the people of this Province, are going to be 

committed to a very large sum of money. The credit of the Province will 

be committed in a very large amount for those three great industrial 

projects. Not nearly as much, relatively, as we· were committed to the 

great paper mill at Corner Brook, when we were on a note for $10 million 

in 1923. That was a much larger sum of money having regard to the then 
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' 
condition of Newfoundland 'and the amount of revenue, the earnings of the 

people, the population of the Province and everything else - much larger 

amount than the total in which w2 will be committed in Come-by-Chance and 

Stephenville. 

But, nevertheless, in these three great projects, we will be co=itted 

for a very large sum of money and the Government has been giving thought for 

some considerable past to the best ~.;ay we can go about exercising careful 

control over the spending of that ~ney. The best way we can go about 

making sure that the mills and refinery are built according to plan -

according to the best engineering plans, the best d~sign, that the best 

material goes in them that they will be first-class jobs. 

And we ha•;e not, yet, determined precisely what kind of organization 

we will set up. Will it be a de11artment of the Government? lHll the 

Department of Economic Development joining with the Department of Public 

Works, joining with the Department of Finance, jo:!.ning with the Treasury 

Board, have a joint arrangement hiring staff .- special staff of special 

qualification for the purpose, or will ~e set up a Crown Agency - a Crown 

Corporation that would engage adequate and competent staff to do the same 

thin!!:, or would we engage -

7 .?7 
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MR. SHALWOOD: Would 1-•e en~age the services of some reputable engineering 

firm in England or in the United States to come and do it, as between these 

and other possibilities IVe have not yet made a decision. But we kno1.1 that we 

have to make that decision, we know that •Je have to be most careful in 

controlling ti1e spending of these huge sums of money for these great 

industrial projects. I want the House to be well mMre :1r. Speaker, that we 

are well at,rare that we are very conscious of the immensity of the money 

involved," <md the greatness of the responsibility that rests on our shoulders 

as the people's Government, handling the peo::;Jlc's nancy. 

l>ow :·rr. Speaker, I I·.• ant to make anot;,er announcer.tent. In the Speech 

from the Throne there is an i;:~teresting stater.tent about La~rador, as follows:-

Very import:mt expansion of t!lC iron ore producins industry in 

Hestern Labrador is anons the attractive pc:>ssibilities of our Province's 

i~ediate industrial future. There could be an extension of an icon ore 

develop~:~ent at Labrador City amounting to as much as 10 million tons of 

additional production of iron ore a year, giving employnent to an additional 

700 workers and involvin~ an additional capital inve8tment of something between 

$100 million and $200 million dollars. 

similar development could possibly take place at a point not ~:~any miles 

removed from Labrador City, and this though not quite so large as the one that 

is possible ::?.t Labrador City, 1muld involve the employment of many hundreds of 

other men - the production 'Jf many millions tons of iron ore and the involvement 

of a very large sum of fresn c;~pital." 

And in my speech here l<:~st ;.;eek, I declared that the other iron ore 

development possible, that ""as nentioned in the Speech from the Throne "~.~as not 

Wabush. lion. members then inferred from that statement of mine that it must 

be Julien Lake and I did not contradict that - but now Sir, I have a new 

annotmcement to make - an announcement of a great expansion of the iron ore 

developme11t at City of Wabush which is quite near the Labrador City removed I 

think by a distance of some three miles or something of that order. Nat only 

are we going to get a vast expansion in the iron ore development of Labrador 

City, involving an increase production of 10 million tons a year, but at City 

of Wabush another expansion from rthe present 6 million tons a ye~r, to 9 and 

probably 10 million tons a year. If these happen it means that at three points 

theTe will be a great iron ore Jevelopmcnt and expansion. 

First,at Labrador City runninG to 10 million ·tans a year. Second, at 

I . 
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City of l,rabush running to J million tons a year, and third, at Julien Lake 

running to 7 million tons a year. :row that is a total of 20 million tons a 

year. 10 at Labrador City, J at City of :,rabush and 7 at Julien Lake. 

The increase 

MR. WELLS~ It is nothin~; more than a possibility at this stage 

~ffi. SHALLWOOD: I say here today, what I am not able to say here today about 

Labrador City, I say here today about City of Wabush - J million certain, 4 

million probable - probably going to happen. But J million certain, whatever 

happens there are going to be 3 million tons more involving 300 more jobs at 

City of Wabush. 

i~ow Hr. Speak<!r, I should like to rr.ake another announcement. On the 

west coast of Ne1~foundlanc! the great A::terican Compaily !:now as Flintkote are 

_presently quarrying and shipping 500,000 tons a year of gypsum rock. They are 

now stepping that up to 1,000,000 tons a year, and they are presently through 

Lundrigans,contractors,installing the equipu:ent and paraphernalia needed to 

enable them to step the production up by 100 percent. 

I wish to make another announcement ~·1r. Speaker, 

HON, E.:·I.ROlll~RTS (~lini5ter of il-eal til): Is this the one for which the bon, 

gentleman has been ''"'-l Ling all uigl1i. 7 

HR. SHALLh"OOD: Tile announcement of the election will come later. I will 

keep the hon, gentleman on te~r-hooks as long as I can, 

Another announcement Hr. Spea~er, onw wet>k from now Overland Suveys 

Limited of Calgary - Overland Surveys Limited of Calgary, Alberta, will finish 

their gravimetric - gravit:".etric (and if anyone ~o.·a.-,ts to know how that is 

spelled I would not mind telling thcl'l, it is g-r-a-v-i - gravimetric, one \.iord . 

survey) Overland Surveys Liwitcd, of Calr,ary, ~:ill finish their gravimetric 

survey of 600 square miles of land to the north and to the south of Parsons 

Pond. The results of t:1e gravimetric survey suggest powerfully the drilling 

of~six holes thls summer on that area, and this has been programmed, and they 

will average 6,500 feet depth - each hole. 

This is drilling for oil, and the ;;ravimctric survey of course is for 

. oil. Two years aeo, one hole was drilled there to 4,300 feet depth. I was 

there and had a look at it - s,..., it operating, it went through fourteen oil 

bearing strata, but it ..,ent dmm only 4,300 feet and alt;10ugh 4,300 feet is 

the deepest hole ever drilled on t~is island - it was not deep enough and the 

six new holes will go dow"n more than 2,000 feet deeper into the earth, go 

down an averar,e of 6,500 feet. 757 
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I want to give the House another piece of informatfon Mr. Speaker, 

the present manpower at Lnurchill Falls. I get this report regularly upon 

my desk once a week I think, or once a fortnight by the Churchill Falls 

Labrador Power Corporation, and the latest figure I have which is for the 

24th. of February shows the following:- Hanual employees, Netlfoundlanders 

1,567, Quebecers 609, Newfoundlanders therefore made up 71.9 call it 72 

percent of all the manual e~ployees of the Churchill Falls project. 

Non-manual employees, that is top adminis trativc people - SL1pervising 

and engineering personnel, project managers and contractors, the total 

Newfoundland force is 271, tle\~foundlanders 271 - non-manual or 29 percent of 

the IJhole,of the non-manual ,,•hole. Adding them all up manual and non-rnanual 

the total field force - Ne<.rfoundlanders 59 percent. Since the 15th. of 

January past 637 people have been hired ln :SeHfoundland, an additional 122 -

besides that 122 jobs had to be given to persons outside this Province because 

they could not find people in Newfoundland that they say l<ere qualified to 

fill those jobs. 637 employed, another 122 they tried to employ and could not 

get them because they said they could not find the men qualified to fill 

those particular jobs. 

Hr. Speaker, in the Speech from the Throne refererence is made to 

oil. And the announcement was made by His Honour that the Government were 

employing a distinguished la1.]'er in Canada to advise the Government - this 

Government of this Gcvernments case, the validity, tile strength or otherwise 

of this Government's case to have title to,control over,offshore mineral and 

oil rights off the shore of our Province. The Speech from the Throne said 

this " ~-ly !·linisters not<nthstandin8 the opinion of the Supreme Court of Canada, 

in the case of the Province of British Columbia, continue to believe in the 

soundness of our Province's claim to mineral rights lying off the shores of 

our Province. ·They have therefore engaged the services of a distinguished 

Canadian constitutional and legal authority to advise them on this matter 

which admittedly,is one.of the greatest ir.~portance to ~e1~foundland both now 

and in the future." 

:Ir. Speal~er, concessions have been gran ted to various companies to 

have the exclusive right to search for oil or natural gas over various acreages 

lying off the coast of this island, and also v~rious acreages lying off the 

coast of Labrador. This Government gave some leases - t:1e Can~dian Government 
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gave some leases 1 o;ome of tie lessees have leases from both Governments, 

other lessees have them only from the Newfoundland Government, and still 

others have them only from the Can.:~diilll C::overnment . 

I t~ouls like for a mo:nent to address myself merely to t he situation 

as we find it today of the coast of Labrador alone - off the coast of Labrador 

concessions have been given to various companies to search for oil or gas 

42 million acres of submarine land - land under the ocean; cr 66,000 sq~;arc 

miles . That of course is a hu&e area when one remembers that the island ·Of 

Newfoundland is 42 , 000 square miles itself. - 66 , 000 square r.1iles lie off 

the coast of Labrador , or 42 million acres . 

Tne ~ain concessions are to Tenneco of Texas, 32 million acres . And 

Triad - B. P., B.P . of course is British Petroleut:J and British petroleum is 

49 perc·ent o~reed by the Royal Javy . It ha!'; more ..•••.•.• 
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has more reserves of oil than any other country in the world. British Petroleum 

B.P.R~ are the ~treat British Company who have entered into the contract with 

Shaheen for the supply of crude oil for the refinery at Come-by-Chance. And 

Tirard and B.P. have joined in a joint effort, and they have eight million acres 

lying of the coast of Labrador. 

Shannondoah, an American Company and other companies between them 

have other tHo million acres, plus ~'e have the total of forty-tvm million acres. 

trr. Spe«ker, seis:r:o)::ra!Jh has been done out of the coast off Labrador 

and the \oork has ~~::;.ven very promising indications, very pronising indeed, of the 

presence of oil off the Coast of Labrcdor. 

Let me take the case of Penico. Penico have abreed to pay to the 

Canadian Government, and if ~'e can establish that property is ours, then that money 

will be paid to us. Tiut, at the r.10r.1ent under the opinion of the Supreme Court of 

Canada in the llritish Columbia case, the Canadian Govern..'llent. are collecting it. 

In the first three years of the concession, ~!r. Speaker, Penico are pay in~ to the 

Canadian Government five cents an acre on thirty-two million acres. And then the 

second three years, they are payinR fifteen cents an acres, on thirty-two million 

acres. And they have been given a t1~elve year lease, and in the last three years, 

the tenth, the eleventh, and twelveth years, they are to pay fifty cents an acre 

to the Canadian GovernmEnt so that if they hold the entire concession for the twelve 

year period, they will pay to the Canadian C~vernment $80 million. Now that ~auld 

be over and above any money Penico spent on drillinr, or any another other ~eo~olop,ica~ 

work. They proposed to put a ship off the Coast of L:~hrador next year, they \Jill 

not be ready to do it this year, and that ship will cost them $50,000 a day to 

operate, $350,000 a week, $1.5 million a mcmth to operate. And that would be 

over and above the amount they \·muld pay tllr.e Canadian C.overnment. I ought to say this • 

that the $80 million they \Jill pay to the C-l!'.nadian Government, will be credited to 

them to go ar.ainst taxes, they "Will be CXJ'e·o:ted to pay to the Canadian Government. 

They will be credited with these payments. 

I cite these facts, ~lr. Speaker~ to illustrate to this llouse, and I hope 

through the House to the public, one of the: >f:reat possibilities, and I fJUt it no 

hip,her, one of the great possibilities for !E,nture '~ealth for this Province. I say 

possibility, because in the first place, ~re_ lla-ave to establish \·?hether .._.e ovm thE>se 

mineral and oil deposits. But, first ve ha"'tle to establish whether they are there, 

and that will not cost us anythin~, becaus~ ,~f course, the mininr. companies, the oil 

7~~ 
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companies will determine that. Second, if the oil and natural gas are there 

then we have to establish that ~·e m.'l'l the property, Then thirdly, if we do 

own it, we will collect immense sums of revenue from it. 

There has been a supgestion, Mr. Speaker, from people connected with 

Penico, that the oil they would find, they would bring ashore to dry land through 

a pipeline, that they would lay on the ocean floor. And that the pipeline \could 

carry across Labrador to soMe place, s2y on tht> north shore of the Gulf of 

St. Lavrence. There is that SU!!~estion of a (!teat pipeline tJhich tJould cost many, 

many hundreds of millions of dollars to build. But, although, no one seems to mind 

facing the rrospect of spenning vast sums of money where oil is concerned, because 

oil is evidently an enormously profitable commodity . 

Now, Sir, in the last three years, absolutely astonishinp. progress 

has been made in finding ways and means of dealing with ice . Three years a(!o, 

vas it not, or four years ap:o, Nr. J'ickersgill was instru::~ental at my request, 

instrumental in sending an icebreaker in through the Hamilton Inlet and into Lake 

Helville, in the h-'ight of the season to see, if an icebreaker could p.et in through 

that area, '1.-ith - the enoromousl}' heavy ice there is there normally. She did not have 

to much trouble. But, Sir, since she tvent in there /'reat progress has been made 

in finding better •rays to deal with ice. Th~r~ was a time in our htstory, before 

the First 1-lorld War, when Newfounciland was the o~o.'Iler of the world's bip.gest fleet 

of icebreaking steel ships. The Belleventure, the Bonaventure, the Advi?Ptu!:e, who 

remembers other names? The Bellevent:ure, the Bonaventure, the Adventure ·, that 

was three - Here there others? And then there 1-1ere others as t,•ell. But the 

Ventures numbered three, I think Harvey's o~o."tled them. '!:'hey sold them to Russia 

during the First World War to do icehreaking duty in the north coast of Russia 

near Archangel and other grea~ Russian seaports. 

And, Sir, until recently the only way they could think of for an ice 

breaker to operate was to p:o ahead and vith a rounded bo\lt.h ji.O upon to the ice, 

and by the sheer weight of the ship hreak the ice do~o.~. Break it do~o.~, it would 

back up again, and go up again on the ice and break dm.-n more, and then back··up 

and ~o ahead a~ain, and break do~ more ice, and break it do~o.-n continually breaking 

the ice down by the sheer weight of the ship. And roundinp. the boW·· to enable the 

shi!' to p.o upon to the ice. They nm• have turned that exactly around. They have 

reveresed that idea. And they now ~o do~ under the ice, and lift the ice up like 
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a plough. They lift the ice up, they break it, they plouF;h in the hovJ , of the 

ship goes out under the ice and lift it up - ~<'hat is the name of tl,e bl'~h: 

Axle &w!t. 

Now, Sir, this is a revolutionary new development. And I think, it is 

a fair statement of truth to say, thilt today to !!O into Lake Nelville through the 

Hamiltion Inlet, which is the great entrance, and into Lake }!elville which widens 

out inside, to go in there at will thorough the winter, would present no great task 

for a tr.odern icebreaker to perform. l·:e must also, remember this, Er. Speaker, 

Canada in recent weeks through he.r Parliament, throu!"h the lips of her foreign 

minister, Hr. Sharpe, and of her Prime Hinister, Er. Trudeau, t:anada has been 

laying dmm her claim to the Northwe,;t Passage. \-.'e know that the Hanhatten ~;as 

able to go dmm on that historic voyaf!e and back only because Canada "·as able 

to have her accompanied by a great Canadian icebreaker. And, Sir, the thing that 

is cl,oing more than anything else to establish Canada's claim to the Northl-.'est 

Passage will be Canada's ability to develop icebreaking techiques for ships. 

And I think, 1~e may assume that getting in and out of Lake ~lelville, is not gojng 

to be an insuperable task. This :!.s something that can be done, if it cannot be done 

easily at the moment, it will be done easily presently, in a year, in t1>o years. If
1 

so l.'hat would then prevent the oil from being brought into land and refined right 

there in Labrador, in Lake :~elville, in Sandwich Fay, in Alexis Bay, or 1o:hatever 

is the nearest appropriate harbour or bay. \oihat then ;.muld stop that? One:thing 

only, iceber~s. Do you know, Mr. Speaker, as of this moment they have not found out 

anyway whereby a ship ~oing along in the dark or in fog is able to detect the 

presence of an iceherg up ahead, soon enoufh to allow the ship to s~o•erv~ .e.~o1ay 

and do~t,e s~ashing into the iceberg? hith all the electronic devices and ~adgets 

and discoveries and inventions made up to the present time, they have not yet. found 

aw~y to enable a ship to detect the presence of an iceherg soon enough to enable the 

ship to escape a srr.ashing into the berg. 

I am proud and happy to say here today, that the engineering college 

of Memorial University under the brilliant Dean, Dr. Bruno, are now devoting their 

brains, large part and time of their brains, to that problem. It is peculiarly a 

Newfoundland p=oblem. ~e know more about icebergs, in Newfoundland, than they do 

in any other part of this ;;orth American Continent. ~·:e have had more experience with 

icebergs, than anyone else has had. In fact, they have had only triffling experience 

compared with the experience we have had. He learned it the hard way. 1.-e learned it 
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the hard way. ~~en the Englishmen came out here, in the early days of our history, 

they were green sofar as icebergs were concerned. They knew nothing about icebergs, 

they knew nothing about the habits of icebergs. They knew nothing about the 

dangers of icebergs. They did not know anything about icebergs. How could they? 

What chance had they ever had to learn anything about icebergs? But, they learned 

it here, Sir.( And hundreds and tens of hundreds of lives were snuffed out here on 

.our coast by men Iearninp, about icebergs.: God knm•s hotv many ship!! went to the 

bottom, and how many lives were snuffed out in the hundreds of years it took for 

our people to acquire the lure, the lure the culture of icebergs. So we have 

grown up for nearly five hundred years on this Island, shipmates with icehergs. 

And it is very,appropriate, I feel, that our own college of engineering should be the 

one college of engineering in the world now, except possibly in the Soviet lnion, 

and I would imagine they would have "l;ery AOOd reason to study the subject over there 

as well. Now giving great study and attention, to the question of detecting icebergs. 

And one can only hope that this will happen • 

. tt 



~m.~nNson: I think at this point I should give an explanntion with my experience 

of icebergs. I think the Hon, the Premier mirht be a little confused between 

"icebergs" and "grot<lers." TI1ere is no difficulty Sir, in detecting icebergs. 

The radar is capable 6£ doing that and we have used it for many years. It is the 

growler I think you might be a aittle confused in. 

NR.Sl'!ALLHOOD: Yes. I do hope that the hon. ~entleman the Hinister of Labrador 

Affairs who knows the coast of Labrador better than any one else in this Chamber. 

I hope he will favour us with some rer:~arks on the address in Reply, and give us 

some sound practical information about it. 

Sir, I have mentioned oil, possibility of oil and natural gas off the cosst 

of Labrador but of course the prospects off the Island of Ne\·Ifoundland are at 

least , to say the least just as good, if not better, and once "'e can get settled 

the question of our title, then ::ewfoundland' s economic future should be vastly 

improved, vastly improved indeed by the presence of that great ,,•ealth lying just 

off our share. 

Mr. Speaker, last night or yesterday afternoon I referred to the loss of 

population in the nearby province of Nova Scotia. Today I am able to give the 

actual figures. In 1968 ~r. Speaker, 41,000 Nova Scotians left their province. 

In 1967 39,730 noH we have not r;ot the figure for 1969, but if it was about the ... 
same as 67 and 68 then in 1969 another 40 odd thousand would have left Nova Scotia 

making a total for three years of 120,000 persons. 

So, Mr. Speaker, t~hen I say as l say ad nauseam. It must turn people's stomach 

to get so fed up hearing me say it. lfucn I say that ?~e,~foundland could be washed 

down the drain and we will be if W! do not watch oursebzes. I am onl:• speaking 

the simple truth, The pressure that is on Newfounctland and Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island and New Hrunswick. The pressure of population, the 

pressure of our people looking for jobs, is irresistible. The race between 

population and jobs, the population going up the jobs not keeping pace. The 

pressure of population lookin3 for uork looking for jobs could easily, all too 

easily start of stampede out of this Province. That is what I mean by t~ashing 

Newfoundland do~~ the drain. 

HR.COLLI~S~ Those figures that you just quoted from Nova Scotia, It seems to me 

.. that establishing how many people might leave Nova Scotia, would present quite a 

problem because they can leave' :~ova Scotia with greater ease than r.;~s.:: can leave 

Newfoundland. We were told here last year that the last session that it t~as 

very difficult to deter.:tine how rn;1n:1 people 11ere leaving :~ewfoundland, The lion. 
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Hinister of Health he said at that til!le that an effort wa5 to be made to try and 

determine how many people were le<tving via Port aux Basques, ho>,• many >-Tere leaving 

via airlines from St. John's and Gander. I \<onder has any <·mrk been done anc!this 

can the Pre~:~ier indicate how many peot>le mi;3ht be leavinr. Ne;:foundland yearly. 

HRSSHi\LLWOOD: Yes, ~!r. Speaker I have already done it. I have already told in 

this House, given the figures of the numbers that \.:ere leaving Ne,·!foundland I have 

done that. In the budr,et speech, the la5t buclr;ct speech the l!ouse was told of 

the numbers of persons h'ilo in the pn~vious 15 :·cars had lert i\ewfoundland, and the 

number each year for the l.:tst 15 year:;.it is spelled out clearly in the budget 

speech. I had, not an estil'1ate, it \:as not exnctly it H,,s A precise figure. 

There \•as a tremendous amount of For!' done .1ncl the same kind of <...ark is done in 

eAch individual province. The first cluty of the Governnent of a I'rovince is to 

know hoH many people there are, hN: many arc com in;; in :10;: many <1rc goinr, out, how 

the population is ;;rowin~ or cleclin in~. Eo-.: c.:tn you plan ahc<1d for schools? !I01: 

can you plan ahead for anyt!lin~ if :'ou do not l:nmc hov r.1any peo!'le you have am! 

tvhat their ages are? The ar,e 1;rou1>inr, of your peonle, hm! 1nany young people, 

hotJ many childrer, co"'in!C that ~:ill be ncedi.nr school ncco:n"'oda.tion five years, 

eight years, ten years, fifteen )'e<lrs fran nou, hm• can you plan ar.ythinp; if 

you do not knoH first of all the nur.,bcr.~: of your ro!mlation? I have not got the 

figures here vith me at the monent nncl I a.m not sure that the fir,urcs have heen 

compiled for last year yet. It may be another r10nth or t'Wo before any one has 

the figure conpiled. nut we have the fir,ure5 for each year before last ye:1r 

running back for sol'le fifteen years. The han. r.entleman will get the budget 

and he will find it right there, spelled out in the budget, in the budgLt speech. 

~ .• COLLI:·lS: That ~.;as not one of the sixteen \Jords. 

HR.SY.ALLI~OOD: That '·'as cot one of the sixteen viOrds, no, that t.:as among the other 

words. So we could be 't."ashed dmm the drain it is a very sad and shocking and a 

frightening thine :!r. Speaker. It is frish ten i.ng. It is utterly frightening to 

think of the pressure there is down here to drive people out of the four Atlantic 

Provinces and it is even more fri~hteninr, to think of this magnetic attraction 

the!e is in Upper Canada in Ontario vho attract people up there from dotm here. 

Down here the sheet: Hait of economic conditions, the sheer wait of unemployment 

the sheer wait ~f lack of johs, the sheer wait of lack of opportunity do"n here 

drivinr-,tending to drive them out and up in Ontario with no unemployment with 

things booming, with inflation, rir,ht l!.•rt and centre attracting them up there 

If you stop to think enou:;h about it you will end up in uttcz: despair. Certainly 

You \vill not have any trouhle understandinR the danger in ":hich this Province and 
•7117 



other eastern seaboard provinces stand in that matter. 

Hr. Speaker, I want to pass on, I want to make one brief observation about 

the Auditor General's Report. It ~Tas tabled here in the House the other day and 

I read it as I sat here listening to !:he hon. gentleman speaking, I read it 

through and it seemed to be one of th~ildest reports, Annual P.cports of·a~ Auditor 

General that I have seen for a good many.ycars extremely mild, very very mild, 

And as the former minister of Finance whose accounts were dealt with in the 

Auditor General's Report because the whole period covered in the report was 

his period as Minister of Finance. 

yesterday in his speech yesterday. 

He very ri.r,htly said from his place here 

The hon. member for Fortune Bay ~:ho was the 

Minister of Finance , being criticized here and there little bits not too much 

by the Auditor General. He very rir,htly said th;,.t it was grossly exaggerated. 

The conment in the papers and so on. 

That any knowledgeable person, and }!r. Speaker remember that you are always 

always the victim of ignorance. All of us were the victims of ignorance. That 

is !gnorance, I do not mean ignorance in the colloquial sense of the word that 

you are an ignoramus. If I calt a:·.111an an ignoramus, I mean he is ignorant, and 

by calling him ignorant I mean he lacks informacion. He is ignorant of certain 

facts. Igno,!'l!nt has c.ome to have another r.1eaning ~;hich is a sort of a tem of 

abuse, ,you ignoramus, meaning you dirty low clot-m or something like that. Ilut 

the word ignoramu~ means lacking information. Ignorant of certain information. 

Public men are always the victi~s of ignorance of that kind. Someone ·.iho has 

never read for instance an auditor general's report in his life and he reads · _ 

this one. His hair stands up. He is frightened to death his blood runs cold. 

But let anybody take annual reports of auditor's general running back for twenty-

five years, fifty years, Take the report of the Auditor General in ~lova Scotia 

in any province of Canada., Take the Auditor General's Report to the Parliament 

of Canada, to the C~nadian Parliament, jutt read the Auditor General's Report 

and having done that anyone reading this report uould be a little surprised at. 

its mildness. And Mr. Speaker, I will have other opportunities in this present 

session to talk about the Auditor General's Rnport and more important the ~!inisl!er 

of Finance will have ample opportunity to d1.scuss it and the House will have ' 

lots of opportunity., anyone who wishes to join in it vill have ample opportunity 

to discuss anything that is in the report of the Auditor General. llut I want to 

say just one thing. This Government has an accountinr. system, a bunch of book-



keepers. chartered accountants, certified public accountants, we have twenty-

five of ther.t dovn there in the Department of Finance. :lasters of Commerce, 

Bachelors of Commerce, }:asters of Business Acbinistration "ith their degrees we 

have tHenty-five or t'!venty six men in the Department of Finance today with their 

various degrees in accounting, accountancy and business administration, some 25 

against 3. l!e had three there, three or four years .:1.~oJ ~;e have about 25 now. 

thoroughly qualified accountants, and busines s executives, and financial executives. 

Twenty-five of them 1dth their degrees compared T<ith three of themJ three or four 

years ago. Tuenty-five it is an enornous increase in the staff of highly qualified 

men. And in the course of a year Sir. they enter up in the accounts half a million 

separate i:1dividual entries. Just think of that, half a nillion separate trans;,.ctions: 

entered into the accounts, entered in the account bo•)k:.;. Five hundred thousand 

entries a year involving three quarters of a billion dollars, mon~y in money out. 

Seven hundred million dollars a year, you take in thre~ hundred and fifty million 

every bit of that is entered into the accounts. You pajl ont the same rr.oney three 

hundred and fifty million every bit of it is entered i~the accounts, half a million 

entries three quarters of a billion dollars. No\.' ~lr. Speaker, give me a minister 

of Finance who is perfect and give me a deputy-ninister and controller ~:ho is 

perfect and give me an associate d.epuc.J-mini:.;L~t u[ .L.i..lku1Ct:: who is ~c.:-fc..ct u.7'.G 

give me twenty-five chartered accountants and masters of business and bachelors 

of b~sines~and commerce all of them perfect and then r,ive me fifteen or t~enty 

other clerks and machine operators who operate accounting Pachines. All perfect. 

Give me a perfect department of finance and you t<culd not need an auditor 

general His report then '!..'Ould consist of or could consist of one sente::1ce. "I 

have audited everything and I find everythin.t; perfect :• That is what his report 

would be. But instead of that Sir, the Auditor General with a staff never. big 

enough I never heard o~ read in my life of any auditor r.eneral on the earth never 

one, never in my life never heard or read of any auditor general who is satisfied 

with the size of his staff. Never, they always want more staff. nut give them d 

reasonably adequate staff and they will spend a year going over these hal ·P million 

accounts, checking them, checking them, checking them. A miracle of miracles they 

dtscover six, eight, ten, twenty errors out of the half million. And these are 

the things that are rep(')1·ted in the auditor ~eneral' s report. The poor naive 

ignoramus with his hair standing strair.ht up and only half reading the criticism 

only half reading i!;, and not. bein~ able to coMpare it Yith anythinp, else, thinks 

that he has hit upon a r,reat scandal. Thus is the reputation of public men made 

and unmade. 7/7' 7 
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As I say we t~ill have lots of opportunity in this session to go much more 

thoroughly into the annual report of the Auditor G'!neral and to discuss any 

particular aspect that needs to be discussed • Certainly there will be lots of 

opportunity. 

Mr. Speaker, 
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Mr. Speaker, one of the greatest friends I ever had in my life, was 

Sir William Coaker. The first book I ever wrote was a small book on the 

life of Sir William Coaker. I was living in London and I wrote this book 

in three days and three nights -first book, "Coaker of Newfoundland". It 

was published by a publishing firm in London and it was illustrated with a 

picture of Sir William Coaker and the picture was drawn with pen and ink by 

the greatest artist of his kind in England at that time- J.F. Horadin. 

J·.F. Horadin illustrated H.G. Well's "Outline of History" and he illustrated 

J.F. Horadin's "Mathematics for the Millions"'. J.F. Horadin -he drew this 

illustration for my book; a picture of Sir h'illiam Coaker which is frontispiece 

on the cover of the dust jad::.2t, "Coaker of !'lewfoundland''. 

I worshipped that man. My admiration for him was boundless. There 

were no bounds to it. My respect for him, my admiration for him and my regard 

for Ccaker were 'vi thout lini t. I regarded him and I now regard as one of 

the greatesc sons of this I~land that we have ever produced in 500 years. 

He was the first great leader of the fishermen. He was an elemental force 

in Newfoundland - a very great public figure -Sir William Coaker. 

And now, I pay that tribute to him as I touah on my next ~opic in 

these remarks today. 

I remember so well, so well I remember it because, Mr. Speaker, I was 

a bit precocious. I began at a very early age to take enormous interest in 

public affairs and I remember well the late Sir Drian Dunfield - not then 

Sir Brian but Mr. Dunfield - being commissioned by Hr. Coaker, as he was 

then, the Hinister of Marine and-Fisheries under the Premiership of Sir 

Richard Squires, being called in by Mr. Coaker to draft a scheme which never 

came into full fruition until a month or two from now. And that was 1919. 

What I am going to talk about now, started in 1919. Sir IUlliam Coaker 

was elected on November 3. The Government were elected - the House of 

Assembly were elected on November 3, 1919. And before the House of Assembly 

met under the War Heasures Act under the authority of the War· Measures Act 

which was still on the Statutes Books, though the war was over, brought in 

7..::FI 
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the famous fishery regulations, drafted by Mr. Brian Dunfield. And the six 

largest fish companies on Vater Street, the big six, the super six, backed 

it and the Government put it in effect. 

What were they for, Hr. Speaker? r;ow, I will tell you ~.>hat they ~.>ere 

for. They ~.>ere to deal with two situatio~s. Either one of them desperate. 

Ons more desperate than the other. TI1e desperate situation was this: that 

for generations before then - up to then, 1919 - for long generations, the 

practice was this; you were a fish merchant, you bought fish from the 

fishermen, you packed it, you loaded the schooner, she sailed across to 

Lisbon or ror.tugal or :oporto- r~ or Alicante or Xaples or Piraeus or some 

seaport along the Hediterranean. Unsold - there was t•Jo or three or four 

thousand quintals of fish pack~d on in the hold of the sailing vessel that 

sailed across the Atlantic. She would stop at Gibraltar and get some orders 

and then go on to the seaport where she ~.Tas supposed to go. She \;ould land 

at that seaport with the fish unsold. The fish brokers would have a brokery. 

You had an exporter, you had a broker. You would ~.>ire your broker. He 

knew the schooner was coming. The fish ~.>as unsold. His job was to sell it 

and one broker would compete with another broker. 

One shipper from Newfoundland would compete with all other shippers 

from Newfoundland and the fish "'ent over there unsold. On consignment - :!.t 

was consigned, sent over on spec - hoping they would sell it, hoping a 

broker would find someone to buy it. 

The fish was a semi-perishable article in a hot climate. It got in 

Oporto or Alicante or :1-'..llaga or Naples or sor:~e other hot seaport - a semi 

perishable article unsold in the hold of a schooner, in the hands of a 

broker, who did not have a nickel in it. and who would make his money fast 

if he could sell it fast and would sell it fast if he could sell it cheap. 

And every broker in the same position all competing 1o1ith each o·ther and all 

competing to get rid. to get rid, not to sell, but to get rid of these 

schooner lo~ds of Newfoundland salt cod. 

That was savage, Mr. Speaker. It was commonplace - the tobacco trades 

of the United States. all the tobacco growers were in the same position, the 

fruit gro~.Ters, the citrus fruit growers of California, all the primary 

· producers of North America were in the same position. Cutthroat competition. 
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Selling on consignment. No such thing as merchandise. 

But the greatest victitJs of all, were our Newfoundland fishermen. And 

Coaker said -he began saying about 1912 and '13 and '14 and '15 and '16 and 

1917 and 1918 and it was not until 1919 that he was able to get some action 

by bringing in the fishery regulations, which said this: no one ships a:cod's 

tail out of Newfoundland, no one but no one until first he gets a license 

from the Minister of Fisheries and he will give a license only if the fish 

is sold, grade after grade after grade for a certain price after price after 

price. Prices in accordance with the different grades. 

The Portuguese market, the Spanish market, the Italian ma~ket, the 

Greek market and the r.tarket of the - Malta - Halta toc-cods. All that -

well, it.was mainly over there, on this side of the Atlantic the Brazil 

market disappeared anyway. They did not have any dollars. Disappeared 

right off the face of the earth. 

The price had to be set. The dates of sailing had to be set. It was 

an attempt, the first one in history, co regulaL.e the sails, t.!1.c d.atcs ~f 

shipping, the amounts of ship?ing, the prices to be asked - all set by these 

fishery regulations. The first tirr:e in history that salt codfish was 

attempted to be sold in a regular fashion - co-operative marke!:ing in the 

control of the Government. 

Mr. Speaker, there are not many left around today who will remembe~ 

the savage battle for three years; for three years the Mouse of Assembly 

rang, it rang - I sat through every hour of it as a !eporter sitting in a 

press gallery. Every hour of it for three years - the ablest cen we have 

ever had in Opposition when we really had an Opposition, when we really had 

able men in Opposition. There was an Opposition. Sir Michael Cashin, Sir 

John Crosbie, Colonel Sullivan, W.J. Higgins, H.J; l-lalsh. They - for three 

years, they battled the fishery regulations and all ~<etJfoundland was in an 

uproar for three years and they were smashed. They were smashed to smithereens. 

And they had to be ended, and they were ended. Years and years and years 

passed before finally, the merchants themselves havinr, had a taste for 

awhile of controlled shipments, formed themselves into a Newfoundland 

salt codfish association. 
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And then, that did not ~rork too well, but it worked a little bit and 

then years after that again, they brought in NAFEL: - Newfoundland Associated 

Fish Exporters Limited - a co-operative of fish merchants. I think you had 

to pay $10,000.00 to join it. Well, that ruled out most fishermen. I would 

say the great majority of the fishermen wera squeezed out. A very successful 

way of squeezing out the co~on jack in the fishing industry - the people 

who owned the industry. The merchants do not mm the fish industry. They 

never did. They never will. The fish industry belon~s to the fishermen and 

the merchants, at best, are only servants of the fishermen. 

Now, they do not look upon themselves as servants. They never did. 

They have always looked upon the~selves as masters and the fishetmen were 

the servants, but the truth is that the masters, the true rnaste~s Of the 

fishery are fishermen. They always were. There could be no fishery without 

them. 

All the money on earth, all the gold in the vaults of the Bank of 

England orFort l>orth would not haul a cod out of the ocean. That has to be 

done by men - human men. 

Anu the merchants iorr.1ed their oW'n co-op calleci l'lAfiL. "ihanks be to 

God they· did! I vas angry with til em more than once before I became Premier, 

after I became Premier, again and again I was ang!)· with them. I ~ras sore 

with them but what I was sore with, was that it was ju5t a merchants'~co-op. 

And I wanted it to be a fishe~an's co-op or at any rate, a cc-op of 

merchants and fishermen, each playing his proper part in the co-op. 

But, at any rate, it was a great advance over what had ever beea before. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I have not gone through that as a journalist, as an observer, 

every inch of it, every hour of it - having gone through it myself, I was 

well able in 1962, to call a great conference in this building on September 

24, 1964. 

The conference was a conference of fishermen and fish buyers and fish 

packers and fish exporters, and fish marketers in the markets and officials, 

ministers and officials from this Government, from the Nova Scotia Government, 

from the New Brunswick Government, from the Prince Edward Island Government, 

from the Quebec Government, and from the Government of Canada. We had them 

all here. We had them here from Jamaica, from Portugal, from Spain, from 

England. We had them here. 
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t,'e had a conference that lasted for t hree c.lays dO,.":!S tairs in the 

Sir Robert Bond Auditoriu;n. Here is the \'erbatim record of every vord 

spoken in that confere:'lce . Here it is . Ever; IJC.rd that ,.-as spoke., for the 

t h r ee days is there. Verbatitl . Hord for word . It is there. It starts 

off with the Chairman, the l ate hon . John !. Cheeseman , who 'liaS t hen our 

H.inister of Fisheries, opening the conference and introducing me and I am 

making the opening speech - the keynote speech . 

And in my mind as I made that speech and as I looked over that gr eat 

a udience, in my :lind, very nuch, was the r.:c:1or)' of Sir l<'illlam Coaker, 

Afte r I had s uggested in r.:y speech, t !la: the conference should wind up 

in the third day by nor.lina~lr.g people that the Covernr:1ent \:ould be happy 

to appoint, they would nominate an~ the Govern~ent would appoint ~eople to 

serve on a special fi shery co~ission , after doing that, ! discussed the 

Und of work ti:at the Cover:t:;:en:: would va:'lt that <"ommission to do . 
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MR. S~~LLWOOD: is here, right here. And the ~ords I used were these, these 

are the exact words: but what I would like is for that Commission to buckle 

down, really buckle do•Jn hard to it, and under all these headings put together, 

the latest and the best and what seems to be the soundest kind of a program 

for Fishery Development. Now vhere? Fisher·v Development, where? Nevfoundland? 

Yes. of course Newfoundland is a big fishing province, one in five of our 

people directly getting their living out of it. 

But not only Newfoundland. If this Commission could come up with · 

a report and a series of recommendations sound enough and sensible enough to 

be applied anywhere in Canada, and everywhere in Canada - wherever the shoe 

fitted. Then what the Commission would be producing would be a charter of 

Fishery progress for Newfoundland. 

Now of course it m{ght not be a report, and the recommendations 

might not be such that they could just fit every province exactly, in which 

case naturally there 'l."ould have to be changes here, and changes there, for 

this province or that province or the: other province- because frankly what 

I have in the back of my mind is this, and it is out no1• in the front of my 

mind. We should go, I said, to the Parljament of c~nrl~?. ~pvfo~~~la~d sho~l~ 

go - the fishing industry - I would like to see other provinces hold similar 

conferences and go with a great program of Fisheries Develo~ment. Because, 

mark my words, you cannot have Fisheries D2veloprr.ent without its costing a 

lot of money. It cannot be done. 

You cannot have agricultural development, you cannot have railroad 

development. You cannot have any big development lvithout its costinj!: a lot 

of money. Hany millions of dollars - many millions. Now the Newfoundland 
go 

Government will, I do not need to say it, ~ on as we have gone on - pouring 

a lot of money into the Fisheries. But we have not got enough to pour in. 

Then Sir, after developing that thought that the Fisheries oroblems 

vary from one province to another, I went on to sa~ finally and here I quote 

mys.,.lf; "it would be foolish, it would be silly to exoect the Parliament or 

the Government of Canada to pick out certain provinces and favour them, make 

little favourites of them - they are not ~oinP. to do that. If vou have a great 

Fisheries Development program, it ha~ to be a orogram that can be anplied in 

this or that or the other province, accor<iing as it may fit.,. Nnw that was 

keynot:e. In other words Mr. Sreaker. where IJe had been 111aking the stupid mistake 

?.:i 6 
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and it was stupid, of thinking we could go to the Parliall'ent of Canada, and 

get Canada to do something for the fisheries of ;";e1~foundland, just Newfoundland, 

only Newfoundland - something snecial for Newfouncl~nd - not for Nova Scotia, 

not for New Brunswick, not for P.E.I. not for Quebec, but 1ust for Newfoundland, 
-;·' 

where we had been stuoidly assuming that we could~Ottawa to do that - now 

for the first time, I came'forward in 19~4 at the great Fisheries Conference 

d~mstairs with the idea that the sensible thing for us to do, was to go to 

Ottawa, and ask Ottawa to bring in a program for the whole fishing industry 

of the whole nation. 

Then they would not be playing favourites - then thev wou"!.d not 

be making chalk of one and cheese of the other. Sir, on the last day of 

the Conference they did sug~est the names of some t'~enty or thirty prol'linent 

men, merchants, fishermen, deep-sea fishermen, in-shore fishermen, Labrador 

fishermen, representatives of the Fishermen's Federation, officers of the 

Federation. And we appointed them - the Government appointed them. That 

Commission sat. I think I can tell you who they were. The Commission we 

appointed had an executive, and then thev had the rest of the tr.emhers. 

P. J. Antle , Captain ~ax Burry. Capt?.in Guv Earle, Robert Haines 

from the S.U.F. - F.A.J. Lawes, mana~ing director of NAFEL, Arthur H. l-~onroe, 

Frank Moores, the present Tory M.P. in Ottawa, E. A. Snow, managing director 

of Bay Roberts Fisheries. One, t~o. three, four, five, six. seven, ~ight of 

an executive. The rest of the me~hers were - D. R. Abbott, then the President 

of the Fishermen's Federation, l.filfred Buffett from Grand Bank, Rueben Cassila, 

fisherman from Pouch Cove, Mercer Davis, fisherman from Cartwright, Richard 

Glenn, fisherman from West St. Modeste, Harold Goodridge, Tors Cove Trading, 

James C. Grieve, director of RowrinRs, Harold Johnson, a fisherman from Little 

Catalina, Gordon V..i'fflin from Catalina, John Molloy, fisherman from St. Shott's, 

Glen Newman, a fish plant operator at Ouid{ Vidi, Con O'Brien, Witless Bay -

fish plant operator. Mrs. Penney, President of John Penney & Sons, James 

Pittman, a fisherman from Rocky Harbour, Bonne Bay, Andrew Short, a fisherman 

from Harbour Grace, Frank Spencer, Booth Fisheries, Fortune: John Sullivan, 

a fisherman of Calvert, and Henry Taylor, a fisherman of Moreton's Harbour. 

And the secretary of the Commi.<~ .'lion lias .Colin Storey. 

We appointed the Commission and thev went to work, and on October 

30, they issued their first renort and this is it. On the 30 of Octoher, hut 

7~-? 
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this vas an interim report, a sort of a first installment. Th~n on January 19, 

1962 - The Co~mission met as I said September 24, 1962, October 30, !962 -

the interim report, and the main report January 19, 1963. Report Number 2. 

And ~lr. Speaker, I in my speeches at the Conference suggested, 

just copying Sir William Coaker, that is zll I was doin~. Not original with 

me. I was able to do it, because I had known C~aker so well. I was so familiar 

with his ideas. I knew hm• good the ideas "ere, so I was able to suggest that 

what we had to have was a great marketing hoard, similar to the wheat marketing 

board of the Western Prairie Province. 

So it did theCommi >< sion. Then the next great steo "We took ""as 

this. We brought in, and I did a revolutionarv thing and a darinl! thing, 

the Prime ~linister of that ti~e was Mr. Diefe~baker. He and I did not get 

on too "Well together, publicly - no. There was a rur.:~ur around at the time 

that he and I did not see eye to eve too well, nevertheless, I did bring two 

men into Newfoundland at that time, who "Were from the h'es t, and who ';.l'ere Hr. 

Diefenbaker's speech writers. They were the men who trav~lled around with 

Mr. Diefenbaker writing his speeches, that ~r. Diefenbaker would deliver. 

Hedlar.d and ~1enzies - two of the most brilliant minds in Canada. 

They have since formed a hi)!: firm and that finH was bought out the other 

day by Acres ..:as it - Acres had 1ust bought out the Hedland, }!enzies firm. 

~Jt I telephoned these two men and I said we have a great task 

to perform in Newfoundland, and I know you are brilliant the two of ~ou, and 

I know also that you know more about farmers and £armer's problems in Western 

Canada, than perhaps any other men in Canada. Now would you come down ~nd 

get interested in the problems of the Fisheries, bringing with you here, 

your knowledge of what the farmers have done, and what the Parliament of 

Canada and the Government have done to Canada's farmers. Bring that knowledge 

with you, and apply it here to our fishermen's problems. 

How do the Government of Canada and how do the Parliament of Canada 

handle the farmer's problems. How have they handled those problems for ten, 

twenty, thirty years past? And knmfing .these techniques and cures and solutions, 

will you please come down and trv to work out the same kincls, the same types 

of solution for our fishing province. They came Sir, and here is their report. 

And this is January 1963 as well, and in this they recommended the same thing, 

a salt codfish mark~ting board. Coaker must have heen smil~ng beni2nlv do~~ 

7 j~r:-
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from heaven as he sa~ his o~ ideas step by sten by steo being carried out 

by his friend and follower, Joey. 

The next step Sir, "-'as this. In necember 1963, the S;jm~ year 

now, the year after our biR Conference, Hedl;md and ~!enzies of Lombard Avenue, 

Winnipe)';, }lanitoba, presented a second report ~Jhich ~Jas written by them, but 

written as ''I" like a Budget Speech. This savs ' ' I " . And the 'T' was Joey. 

It is written in the first person "I say this, and I sav, and I say the other", 

and the "I" was meant to be the Premier. But actually it was written by 

Hedland and Menzies. I did not even w~ite sixteen words. not even sixteen 

words of this far.1ous report. 

So I am not the author of it - I adopted it, and I r.1ade it mine. 

And I presented it to the Governr.1ent of Canada, again advocating the salt 

codfish marketing board for th~ fishing industry of this Province. 

Now you see Hr. Speaker, the doc~~ents are beginning to pile up. 

And finally, the big reoort of all. I went with this to 'qtta;;a, personally, 

I went uo to present it rn·;self with my m>'n hands. l,'hen I · p,ot up there, the 

Government of Mr. Diefenbaker vas falling apart. They ~<.•ere fallir.r; aoart ac 
not 

!:~ •-·~ !''='~" 1nnk like a Government 

that is falling apart? Do not the Opposition look like they are about to take 

over? Now look at them, look at them • They are the crovd about to take 

over Newfoundland, vith this great sweeping ?Opular l!',ovement t~at thcv are 

leading all around our Province. There they are the crowd - Oh, do not rr.ake 

me laugh. 

Mr. Speaker, the Government were falling apart, and I had ~ meeting 

in the office of :1r. (the teacher from the Uest) Hamilton - Alvin Hamilton, 

a man1one minister in the Government of Canada, in the Diefenbaker l.oveYnreent, 

for whom I had a lot of respect, and I still have. I presented this to him, 

and to the ~linister of Fisheries, the man from P.E.I. Mr. McLean, and Mr. ~.J. 

Browne was present. And I went in and I presented the report, this report 

to them. Now I felt you know. really Hr. Speaker, I felt that I was sort of 

not casting pearls before swine, because thev uere not svine, and these were 

not pearls. But I did feel that it was love's labour lost- the Government 

were falling apart, and they did shortly fall apart, one minister after the other 

left them. So while I was in Ottawa, I went and had a long talk with }{r. Pearson 
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So~ while I was in Ottawa I wer.t and had a long talk with }!r. Pearson. He 

was the leader of the Opposition. I had a long talk "'ith Hr. Pickersgill and 

then the three of us had a talk torether. I sa:! d, ''look, Hr. Pe.:trson, there 

are not as many fishermen in Canada, as there are \beat gro\<ers. That is a fact." 

But I said, "so what? Are not fishennen in Canada entitled to treatment the 

same exactly in prin~iple, in principle as tr.e far~ers are entitled to get. 

Not a5 much, but in principle. Are not the fishermen entitled to the same 

consideration as farmers·?: min~rs or railroaders or any other classification 

of workers in Canada." He said, "yes, Joe, of course they are." 1 said, "illl right,_ 

down through the years as Hedland and Menzies describe, every main problem 

of the farmers has been taken care of. !,'hat are the IT'.ain probler..s of farmers? 

Shortage of capital, crop failure~ the need to rehabilitate their farms, daiT'.age 

from hail orfrost. In order words, acts of God or shortaFe of cash and then 

again marketing. The problem of rr.arketin!_': their ~'heat and year after year after 

year for thirty years, the Parliament of Canada under the different governments 

had brought in laws to take care of that proble~,of the other problem and of 

this problem, of another problem. One by one by one by one great schemes, 

great programs were brought in to take cc.re of the probleiT'.S of the farmers." 

I said, "if it is right, Hr. Pearson to have fanners helped and protected, 

when they have a crop~failure• is it not equally right for fishermen to be 

helped and protected, when they have a catch failure~ If the \wrking of the 

laws of God will end up in farmers not getting crops throuRh the ~orking of nature 

and fishermen end up through the working of nature in not gettin~ a catch. It 

is a crop failure. It is a catch failure and if you treat the farrr.ers generously 

and help_them because they had a crop failure, are you not willing to do the 

same thing. Is not Canada willing to do the same thing for the fishery?" 

He said, "Joe, I cannot think of any argu1:1ent against it." So I went 

through the main points of the Hedland,and Ncnzies written report, which I 

presented in my name. He agreed. Well I said, "all right, sir-, alL right, 

•hat we want, therefore, is a great national fisheries policy, a great national 

Canadian all Canada, all provinces, a national fisheries policy. Not just a policy 

for Newfoundland. That makes us beggers. That rr~kes us ask you, demand that 

you Ottawa shall make chalk of one and cheese of another. We do not want to be put 
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in a special class by ourselves. That makes us beggers. So we do not 

want a Newfoundland fishery propram, lie want ap all Canada fishery program. 

One for the nation, t:~ake it national." Well he said, "yes, I must say that 

sounds reasonable." I said, "the beginning of it should be the holding of a 

great national conference in Ottal·ca." 

He wrote me a letter. I came back with that letter in my pocket 

and I published it full page in the Evenlng Telegran, full page. I published 

that letter • And the conference ''as held, this ~reat national fisheries 

conference was held in Ottawa and all the fishing provinces of Canada -

in fact all ·of the provinces, all ten of them were there and this was my-

as the one who started the ball rolling, this is ~hat I said at that 

conference, Mr. Speaker: "The convening of this conference is the culmination 

of long and fervent hope for Newfoundland. A :•ear ago the Governr.1ent of 

Nwfoundland made a presentation to thcGovern!.'lent of Canada - a presentation . ,, 
that we-·,r:1.titled

1
'national fisheries development. In that presentation, we talked 

We are still talking about a national policy and we still visualize the Regional 

and the Provincial Fisheries Programs to be developed within tne framework 

of national policy as integral parts of a broad,national,all Canada, coast to 

coast fisheries development program. We are not talking about a policy 

conceived as a system of Welfare payments and handout programs. We are talking 

about policy designed to achieve far-reaching development and investme~t programs 

that will enable our Canadian fishermen, vhether they be in Newfoundland or 

Qu~bec, in Manitoba or British Columbia, our Canadian fishermen to' make a 

descent living from the harvesting of the rich resources of the sea, the lakes 

and the rivers of our land. This is what ~e ask for Newfoundland. This is 

what ~o·e ask for Canada. IJe do not have it today. Today the position of the 

fishermen is prej:tdice'1by risk and uncertainty in terms of both price and 

production, and so on and so on. 

That is vhy all of us are here today. That is what we must concentrate 

upon over the next five days. If we agree merely to increase social and l.Jelfare 

payments to the fisher~en, we shall have failed. If we a~ree merely to construct 

a few more facilities such as: processing, storage plants and bait stations, we shall 

70./ 
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have failed. But we can succeed. He can succeed by building new health 

into a potential!~ rich industry by making those policy breakthroughs, which 

will result in new opportunities and hew hopP- for the fishermen of Canada. 

I went on and on." 

Then I read them the letter. Before I read the letter, I said 

this: "the National Agricultural Policy is a charter for agricultural developcent 

across Canada. Its objective is the prosperjty of Canada's fa~ers. Its 

techniques are to achieve the maximum productivity of the nation'·s fann 

resources, the best possible quality of production, the rnaxi~um expansion 

of markets. Its specific measures include price support and price stabilization, 

various forms of yield and income insurance, rr~ssive infusions of credit, the 

establishment of ~~rketing agencies and of e~~ort credits, market expansion, 

quality,maintenance and control, transportation assistance, a~ricultural research 

and not infrequent special extension of forms of aid such as: cash advances, 

acreage pa]~ents, land use mapping and conservation and resource recla~tion, 

through the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, the }!ari time ~'arshland Reclamation 

Act and the Agricultural Rehabilitation and Developi".ent Act." 

Now equivalent development rr.e~sures are to be tr~de a\'ailable to the fishe-ries 

in accordance with an undertaking given by Canada's Prime !!inister. Now by 

this time, Mr. Pearson was Prime }:inister you see. He had becow.e ?rime Hinist~r 

in the meantime. A year ago the Government of Ne1~foundland presen~ed its 

brief to the Government of Canada on national fisheries devel:Jpment and in 

response I received a promise from the Right hon. L. B. Pearson that the 

fishermen would receive treatment co~parable to the farmers of Canada. P.ere is 

what the Prime Minister, Mr. Pearson wrote. Now, Hr. Speaker, heal.'! this letter. 

· February 13, 1963 

Dear Mr. Smallwood:- ~I am grateful to you for giving me a copy of the presentation 

of the Government of Newfoundland to the Government of Canada on national fisheries 

develop~ent and for the opportunity as leader of the Liberal party to express 

my attitude to these proposals for a national fishery policy." (:·:cloT listen to 

this). "While during an election campaign, I could not possibly secure the 

expert advice I would require to m~ke a judgment in detail of the various proposals, 

your approach to a national fishery policy is ri~ht in line with the declared 

policy of the National Liberal Party to take parallel action for the welfare of 
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fanners and fishermen." Parallel action and with the objective setforth in 

my speech of February 11 quote, "to ensure the farmers and the fishermen of 

all Canada their fair share of the 'national inco~e and opportunities for a 

better life." 

"I have no hesitation, therefore, (he went on to say) in undertaking, 

if I become Prime }!inister after April 8 to submit the Newfoundland proposals 

to the Department of Fisheries and other agencies of Government concerned 

for immediate examination and report to be followed promptly by the calling. 

of a Federal-Provincial Fisher.ies Conference to work cut a Federal-Provincial 

Program for Fishery Development to be founded on the principle that ~ational 

action for fisheries should patallel the action already being take~ and action 

to be taken for agriculture." 

Yours sincerely, 

T •• B. Pearson. 

Now that was a historic declaration by the leader of the Liberal party 

who became Prime ~~nister a few weeks after that; namely that what Canada 

does for her farmers must be paralleled by what she does for her fishermen 

That if there is crop failure insurance for the farmers, there should be crop 

failure insurance for the fishermen. If there are ~ssive infusions of capital 

for the farmers, there should be massive infusions for the fishercen and so on 

and so~, The difference being only this, difference of size. There ~re far 

more farmers than there are fishermen. Therefore, when you put money out, 

you put more out for farners than you put out for fisherl!!en. tfuat you do for 

farmers you do for fishe~~n. Eut you do it on a big~er scale fo~ farmers, because 

there are more of them. 

Now the big thing of all in this report, page thirty-two is this, Mr. 

Speaker, "marketing and price stabilization, (1) Neoi'foundland's first need 

is the creation of a national marketing agency for salt fish that would result 

in orderly marketing and the establishment of the principle o£ forward pricing. 

That is naming the price early in the season. The fishermen knowing before he 

, goes fishing what price he is going to get. The creation, it says, of a national 
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~arketing agency for salt fish that would result in orderly w~rketing 

and the establishment of the principle of forward pricin~. The establishment 

of such an an agency for salt fish marketing in the Atlantic Region, an agency 

that could do for the salt cod producer ~hat the Canadian Wheat Board has done 

for the prairie farmer would be of benefit to the producer, the processor 

and the fishing industry. It wculd tend to stabilize prices received by fishe~en, 

reduce the market risks of processors and handlers and achieve the orderly 

delivery of a quality product to export markets. The benefits of such a 

board would, of course, be aYailable to any other Atlantic Province ~;hich wished 

to take advantage of the service:: and protection it would advise." It went on 

and on spelling . out the idea of a salt cod fish marketing board that would 

be national, national, not just the Govern~ent of Newfoundland, but the 

Government of Canada, a national l!'arketing; board with the strength and the ll'.Oney 

and the prestige and the organization of the Canadian Governnent put squarely 

Not a weak, puny;board 1backed only by the Government of this Sl!'..all Province, 

but rather a board backed by the might and the strength and the money of the 

Government of our great nation, a national marketing board for salt cod . I 

spelled it out, Hr. Speaker, in 1962. I spelled it out in 1963. I spelled it 

out in 1964. I came in our House of Asse~bly and I spobe for five days on the 

fisheries. I made the loneest speech in the history of the Hvuse of Assembly 

for long more than a 100 years. It vas all about fish and I am the one they 

sometimes accuse of not __ being interested in the fisheries. No, I am not 

interested in the fisheries. That is why I ta~k about it, because I am not interest~ 

in it. That is why I have for these long years advocated the setting up of a great 

salt codfish marketing board. That is why I advocated it. That . is why I demanded 

it. That is why I have taken one action after the other, every action that you 

could think of, I took : If there was·. any action I failed to take to bring up 

this reform was because I could not think of it. Anyone I did think of, I did. 
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and I did persuade the Government of Canada, I did persuade the Prime ~1inister, 

Mr. Pearson and the essential members of his cabinet. ADcl in that cabinet, 

~'!r. Pickersgill "ho ~•as an extreme!? influential cabjnet minister, Nr. Pickersgi11 

did everything in his resourceful pot.;cr, and a very resourceful and inp.enious 

mind he has indeed to p,et the Canadian Governl'lent to do it. lle r\id not succeed, 

Hr. Speaker, I did not succeed, none of us succeeded. He were blocked. \,'hy vere 

we bl6cked? He ,,•ere blocked. We were stopped in our tracks, because another 

province, bigger than we, not far from us, a nearby province did not t·7ant it. 

There merchants did not want it. They did not t-rant it. They t·:ere o!'roscd to it, 

and they had enough influence to block it, and they did block it. Eut. ~i r, the 

time carne - no1-: they ca1:1e dm.rn here, all those ~rerchants fron ~:ova Scotia came 

dot."n here to St. John's, they came in to see ~rc, they came over to my home, and 

ve talked until one or ~~o o 'elock in the 1:1ornin):. And tve talked, and we talked, and 

we talked, and we "·on over about half of those Nova Scotia r::erchants. He won them 

over, about half of them. But, sone of the more powerful ones, still said no. 

And gradually, Sir, one by one 'lo."e converted them. One by one, but it took ever since 

1962, and this is now 1970, And <Ve never stopped in those ei!'ht years. l~e have 

never stopped. And finally, ve have sucess. And the Speech from the Ttrone 

refers to it, in these words; '' ~:r. Speaker and members of the Honourable llouse 

of Assembly was with deep satisfaction, that my Government tvelcol".ed the decision 

of the Government of Canada to introduce lef!islation into Parlia1Cent tc proc•ide 

a great reform in the salt cod fish industry. The orranization of a marketinr 

board has been advocated for many years hy my ministers. And in June of 196l, 

they asked your House to adopt lepislation to provide for the creation of the 

w.arketing board insofar as your House had the constitutional competence to do so. 

This lef!islation was enacted, and has reposed in statutes of this province, sinee 

1964, that is "here rny hon. friend was thinking of 1964, was the year we brought 

this legislation into the House. It was 1964 awaiting only the enactment of 

Federal le?islation to give it lep,al effect. My mintsters share fully the competence 

felt by the fishermen in the prospect of better p'rices and conditions in the salt 

cod fishery industry this year, than in the future.•· 

Now, Sir, after all this t~ork had been done, and after "'e had brought 

Redlin and ~lenceys dot."n here, and after I had taken the report to the Canadian 

Government, that were fallin~ apart at that moment, and after I had got the promise 

from ~r. Pearson, and after the f!reat national fisheries conference was held in 

Ottawa then I hrourht lep,isl:Jt1on into this ChamhE'r, in 19(,4 :~fter two years of solid 
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efforts, we hroup,ht the le?.islation in, I think. I i.ntrodueed it, I am not sure. 

The Hinister of Fisheries at the time, was the ~.ate John T. Cheesenan. I think, 

he was the !1inister of Fisheries, -.;as he not? The present reember for Trinity North 

was the ~iinister of Fisheries, in that ease I expeet ~y hon. friend introduced it, 

as minister. IHll did I ii'.trodue it? I·Iell, I introdueed it. nut, the hon. member 

wh was then the Hinister of Fisheries spoke a loni' speech, and a 11reat speech it 

was, I remember it well on this great topic. And the late John Cheeseman spoke ; 

on it. And many men spoke on both sides of the House, and everyone agreed. There 

was no disagreement. It was un.<imimous. The entire House Tories and Liberals, all 

voted for it. h'e favoured it stronf!ly and it l<ent·,on the statute·books, anC: it 

is the Law of :;e,~foundland today. An· Act, an Lm,, to set up a salt cod fish 

marketing board. Nat~ w·e passed ours in 1964. Nova Seotia rr.ust pc.ss theirs no;; 

in 1970. And New Brunsuick "'ill pass theirs in 1970. And P.E. I. ~>rill pass 

theirs in 1970, but 1:e were ready ever since 196!,. And then l·!e have people 1..-ith 

the gall to get up snd say, that this Government can take·no credit at all- no 

credit it '"as six loud Tory Opposition me~::bers in the Eouse of Coc.r.ons, t.•ho should 

!!et the credit for it. Of course, that is goini! on all the tirr.e. You know '!."hat 

Liu:y t"et:1.i.nd me of, }lr. Spea~:er, I rer:ember over on hell lslanc! years ago, 1 ~"as 

organizing the mine • .. :orkers in a very stronr union. And after a great rr.any nights 

in the Union Eall, 1.-e sat around, tle got yarning, and there -was Jack Kent, and. 

Mike O'Neil, and there was - I forget them noH, t<e sat around and got t:alking, ar.d 

swapping stories and yarns and they told me about one man, who 1mrked on the surface. 

He was a labourer. And when the whistle would go, they describec it for me, they 

sho..,ed oe how it was, if he \vas dig)?ing with a pick axe, a pick axe like t:his, 

and when the )"lick ~:as up like that, if the whistle went he vould just let his hands 

go, and the pick fell and he tvas hal~ t·!ay home, before the pick axe struck the 

ground. Hell, the Tories in Ottawa are just like that. They hear of this, or 

they hear of that, they talked to this minister, or this deputy minister or this 

clerk in a department, and they get word of something, and before - look, the r.1an 

still has his mouth opened speaking to them when the Tory is on the phone calling 

the radio stations in St. John's, or Corner Brook as the case might be. They are 

calling the radlo stations and announcing the great news. And I suppose, I do not 

know, if it is so, hut I <Jould imagine that a lari!e proportion of those who hear 

this on the radio thinks that it was those Tory mcmbers. who did it, and the radio 

stations fall for it. They all fall for it. All they do is hold on, wait a minute 

wait a minute, Mr. 'lc:Grath, hold it, wait until 1 turn on the machine and tape his 
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voice. And the next thing you hear a voice comin~ over the air, T·lr. McGrath, 

Mr. Carter, Nr. Lundri)':an, and so on, and they tr.akinp; these announcements. l!y Gcd, 

they must be running Canada. They are up there in Ottawa, they are running the 

~hole shot~. You never hear a word from anyone, but those Tory Opposition, and 

their opposition, Hr. Speaker, they are as pc~o.·erless as church mice. But, the 

only announcement that was ever made -

AN EON. l·::EtffiER: i\ot fair. 

}:R. SEALLWOOD: l'ot fair. They are very powerful. 

AN HON. 1-lDfllER: Inaudible. 

NR. 5!-iALLWOOD: 1 will concei~·e that, they are uore powerful than church mice. 

Yes, they are as po;Jerful as cathedral nice. :~t church mice, cathedral mice. 

AN. RON. HD!BER: That will never get the hon. the Premier an)~·here. 

MR. SHALU:GOD: That will oel7erl get the hon. Premier \.."hat? any'lo.·here. \-:ell, it 

depends on where the hon. PreTJier toants to get. The only thin~ the hon. Premier 

ever wanted in t:ewfoundland froo the poeple, t.·as to be elected Pre~:~ier, that is 

all he ever ''anted. I never asked the :;e.:foundland people to do anything for me 

except, to elect me Premier, and I did that six tir::cs, and you knot,. ~o.·hat happened 

on the six tir:es, they did it. Six til!'.es, they elected l'IC Premier , and that is 

all I ever wanted them to do. I never asked them to do anything else, except 

elect me Premier. I am modest, I ~ean 1 really do not want very much, I a~ something, 

like Eartha Kitts. She dicl not want anythinp:, exc~pt·a fev r:ink coats, and a fe~o.• 

Rolls F.oyces, you know she did not want anythinr,, and I do not t.•ant anything except 

for the Newfoundland people to elect ~e as iremier. And six times, I have asked. 

And I knm• someone else who \o.'ould like to have the same thing. I J,nm.; a cauple 

over there, that would like - 1 kno\t three at least over there "ho would also like 

to have the Ne~o.•foundland peonle do the same thing for them. The only trouhle is, 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE' They are p,oing to do it. 

~. SHAI.U:OOD: All three of them are all going to he elected. You are not going to 

have a dual candidacy now, you are you to have a trio candidacy. 

~!R . CROSBIE: A triumph candidacy. 

!Q!.. S~'ALLPO_O~: A trial candidacy. A trinity. A tricotic of candidates. 

One tory, one ex-liberal, and one renerade. 

~~ROSBI~: And one Independent Liberal. 
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~rR. S~'.ALLli'OOD: Independent. 

HR. CROSBIE: Inaudible. 

Mr. S!1!LLUOOD; Yes, I found that l!lut in the Convention. 
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l!R. CROSBIE: Yes, forty percent of the people voted for the dele~ates. 

MR. SHALU/OOD: Much more higher -

MR. CROSRIE: It never happened in political history before. 

}!R. S~1ALL1WOD: No, but, the troublz is the trouble ~dth that statement is 

that it is not true. Because, the forty percent lvere not all liberals. The 

forty percent were not all liberals. Nearly half of them were tories. Nearly 

half of them ~•ere tories. Nearly half of ther.> were tories recruited especially 

in certain parts of the Province to come in as the quick easy and cheap, a mere 

buck, just a buck, just a dollar, a cheap quick easy way to ~et at Joey. And 

what good faithful tory would not do that. I mean sure any ~ood tory: would do 

that, would he not? I mean any tory,would help his party, that~rnuch, would he not? 

Just a paltery dollar. A paltery buck, and you get your ~ard and ~o in and vote, 

and elect your dele~ates. And get them into the conve.ntion. Surely that is the 

quickest, and easiest 1my to p;et Joey, is it not? l''hy ~·ait for a general election? 

Why wait for a ~eneral election? If you do wait. for a r.eneral election, you will 

probably lose again, th<tt little ,;o and so, he ah,ays ~·ins. Rut, let us !!Ct him 

in the convention. Let us get him there. That accounts for a lar!!e part of 

that forty percent. 

It would have been the fairest kind of a convention ever held, if he 

had won. It would be the most democratic convention ever held, if he had won. 

Everything IVould have been honkey dorey. There Yould not be anythine wrong with 

it at all, Hr. Spe<tker, if he had IJon. But, you know what happened7 He did not \lin. 

You hear. 

~ffi. CROSBIE: Who did? 

MR. SHALL\JOOD: Who did? 

MR. CROSBIE: Yes. 

MR. SHALLh'OOD: ~ewfoundland did. The Liberal Party did. I did. 

~. CROSBIE: It is a shame. It is a shame. 

MR. S~'ALLlWOD: It is a shame, is it not? \."hat a shame. 

~m. CROSBIE! The hon. p,entleman is ~oin~ to find out what a shame it is too. 

MR. S~'ALL\'DOD: Yes . 
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Y.R. T. ALEX HICJQ!AN: I presume, }lr. Speaker, this comes under the solemnization 

of marringes? speech from the Throne. 

'1-!R. S!-'.ALUiOOD: The hon. gentleman is a dead duck ?Olitically. 

MR. CROSBIE: Quack, quack, quack. 

MR. SK~LL~~OD: Ri~ht, a dead duck. Politically, a dead duck. 

NR. CROSBIE: Come in duck huntin~ in St. John's l·!cst. 

~~LLl,~OD: He is politically a dead duck. 

AN RON. l[E}!BER: Inaudible. 

}!R, SY.ALWOOD: Well, I could relate it, hut I wiil not. It tvould he too personal. 

1 could relate it, I could talk :~hout the fishery resmlation. 

HR. HICKHAN: Do not ever talk about the south coast. Do not ever talk about the 

south coast. 

:1-!R. SHALL~'OOD: And how they failed. And why they failed. I did it 111n the 

south coast, I went up the southwest coast and held ~eetinr,s,in every tow~ as 

far as Grand Bank, St. Lawrence, Lama line, }larystown, Point au GauL ri~ht around 

to Grand Bank I held meetings for the F. P. U. for Coaker.:, right in the midst of 

Coaur;: thought I ~as crazy to risk it, I said, I t~lll go up there Sir liilliarn, 

and I will tell them the story of the fishery regulations. And I will tell them 

what you are tryin~ to accomplish. And I tdll tell them ~hat fishery regulations 

are meant for, vrhat they are trying to do. That they are tryinr, to do sorr.ething 

for the fishermen. And I did. And I held meetinr, after ~etinr,, after meeting up 

there and I made friends on that visit. It must have heen 1920 or 21, I met friends 

that became~life long friends up there. And there are a few of them still up 

there. One I remember t.1ell, is Fred Budp.en.iL r. !; • Iludgen lived over Epto.·art. .Another 

man who is also a personal friend of mind, opposed ~e when I advocated Confederation, 



NR. S~!ALL\-:OOD: lip at Point au Gaul across from Lamalinc, he has been a 

navy oan 

HR. HICiZ)Wi: Henry Tulk 

MR. S:·IALLl{OOD: Henry Tulk, Henry 'Was a great friend of mine, a great old 

F.P.U. man, a great Coaker e1an, a war veteran in ti1e Royal :-lavy in the first 

War - but to tr.y amazement ant! surprise he opposed Confederation and I believe 

he turned Tory. 

HR. HIC~!AN: Then he dietl 

lind then he tlied 

HR. HICK:·IA:-1: I have heard some of the older people talk about what they 

vent through under the fisheries re~;ulatiotls, the old fish.;rrnen of Lamaline 

still t~erc. It is not a pleasant memory 

HR. S}L.-\LU/OOD: The noblest effort made in our history to up-lift the 

fishertr.en was the great attcy:,~t of Sir william Coaker, and t~1e fishery 

regulations 

~rn.. IiiCK:'L\H: It 1~as abusetl 

~rn.. S~~\LLwQOD: It was ahead of it's time- it was way ahead of it's ti~e. 

After they l.'ere all gone people suddenly sat back when the hatred died dmm 

th;: bi<;ctry ::::d the rrej1Jdi CC' :3n..l ~ne hatrc>d ;~nd the in tolerance - lvhen they 

finally cooled dmm, and ti lv<lS not a roaring flame any more in :<ewfoundland, 

and people began to recover their sanity - people began to say -

Over in Portugal ti1e Government have set up a"consortia"to control 

the imports of every cod.' s tail that comes in to Portugal. In Spain they have 

set up another the "Grcmiou" or was the "<.rcmiou" in Italy? 

HR. HIC!G!fu'l: Ti1e "Gremiou" was Portugal 

~!R. S::l.ALLI~OOD: The "Gremiou" 1.1as Portugal, "Consortia" "as Spain, ~o'nat did 

they have in Italy? What was it called in Italy? In every importing country 

the Government of the country had set up a tight organization to put the most 

rigid control on the imports into their country - and here 1.1as Newfoundland 

that had ruade an heroic attempt to control the exports so that a Govern:nent 

controlled export body in :-;:e~•foundland <Voulu ship fish to a Government 

controlled body importin~ fish in Spain, or Portugal or Italy or Greece. The 

moment you organized the importation of a commodity into a country, at that 

moment it becomes absolutely a matter of life and death that the exporting 

country should be similarly organized. 

When they smashed the fishery regulations here in i-le1.1foundland, and 

the hatred died dol.Tn, anti the bir,otry, and the passion died dol.Tn two or 

three years after that - vhen you could mention fishery regulations without 
/7lJ 



some men getting apoplexy - without some men throwing a fit, after two or 

three or four years it began to dmm on people in ;~ewfoundland - maybe 

Coaker ,.,as ri~ht. What kind of a condition are we in now? You have now a 

bunch of independent fish exporters who hate each other, who knife each 

other, who cut each ot!1ers throats, competing with each otl1er in markets 

that are tightly controlled by the importers. 

I do not know if I ever told the story of the famous meeting on 

Water Street, in the Board of Trade, where t!le merchants met - the exporters 

met in a private meeting to fix on certain minimum prices. They would all 

agree that they would demand and get - and they would not ship below those 

prices to the various markets, and they agreed on it. Now to make it 

binding they put a fine, anyone who would break that would p<rj $1,000. and 

$1,000, used to be a lot of money in 1921-2-J-4, it was a lot of money - a 

fine of $1,000. 

And the story of the man slipping out of the meeting to go 

apparently to the toilet, at any rate he carne back into t:1e room buttoning 

up, so it loo!.:ed really like he had been in the toilet, he had not been hear 

the toilet, he hac.l 6one to the pbone to phone his office and tell them to 

cable so and so - that was hi:> oro;.er in chis mar;cec, t1lac market, anti ci1e 

other market offering the fish for five shillings les,; than the price agreed 

on in the :Jeeting. Glad to sell it for five shillings less because he 

would sell it - he -.:auld get ahead of all the ot:1ers - he \:auld cake a sale 

and he sold the fish, and do'-n would come the price because, if he sold it 

for five :shillings less, no one else coultl !;et til at (ive sl!illint;s they had 

to sell it for the sar.~e five 5hillinr,s lC?ss. He paid his $1,0:>0. fine, but 

he had made the sale, and he had got over the otht!rs. 

Dishonesty o E course, dis!JOnourabl~ of course it was dishonour able. 

It was contemptedly dis honourable, it ~,;as oespicably di,;hones t and dishonour able, 

of course it was, And the real victir..s ;·!r. Speaker, vere not the merchants 

although some of them suffered savagely. I knew a fish merchant well, he 

and I became clos~,pcrsonal,intim:tte friends. He '~as unenployed - I was 

unemployed, and we \·Jere both Liberals, t~e both disliked the Government in 

power - they ~Jere Tories, and '~e met - oh ilun<.lretls of days we ~'let and I kne~~ 

the story of his life. He vas 'wrth $500,000. cash. Half· a million in cash 

and that Has an awful lot of mo11ey in t:1c 20's. l.ri1en I kne\1 him he was 

unemploye<.l. I met him one morning " hello" I saitl, " hO\~ are you," and I \.l'as 

sort of proud to knou this bi!) built, handsome looking, man who had been one 

of the famous merchants. I am sort of proud that I knct~ him. 
IT 
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a fascinating experience to hear the life story of this man - of this 

t_ransaction, ~oing to this m<:~rK.et, going to that market - you know, selling 

this ship load, selling tlrat ship load, buying this vessel, selling that 

vessel - a man who had been up to his very neck in the salt sodfish trade 

and was Harth half a million. 

I met him this morning, I said " hello, how are you?" i1e said " do 

you want to know?" I looked a little surprised and I said "well yes · " ''do 

you want to know how I am ?'' I said " yes sure " "well" he saici " I have 

just gotten orders to get out of my house " I said " what do you mean?" 

He said " the landlord ordered me out, my furniture is going to be stuc~ out 

on the sidewalk today." So I took him to a man \~ho paid his rent, I did not 

have it to give him, and I took him to the man, I took him to Sir Richard 

Squires in fact - and Sir Richard Squires gave him enough money to pay his 

rent, which was about eieht dollars a month in those day in St. John's. It 

was not one of the hest houses in the city, and he \~as paying eight dollars 

a month or nine dollars month rent or some pitiful little amount of rent, 

and he could not afford it and Sir Richard gave him enough money to pay his 

rent for three months. 

That man lost c·.;ary l<.1st ::::.~t !-.c c' .• ~ed on this earth. He never 

went on relief, but he came pretty close to it, he was "Paddy Keefe"to it, 

as they say. And merchant after merchant after merchant after merchant 

in Newfoundlaad lost his shirt and his drawers and everything he owned 

on the earth, stripped naked, merchant after merchant after merchant. 

So it is not only the merchants who \{ere lrurt by that system, it "'as not 

only the fishermen who "'ere hurt but the merchants as well. The merchants 

were their ovn worst ener.ries but \·torst than that, Mr. Speaker, they were 

the fishermen's enemies, without even meaning to be, without intending 

to be enemies of the fishermen - they were the fishennen's worst enemy 

except for one. The worst enemy the fishermen had were the fishermen 

and the worst enemies the merchants had vere not the fishermen, they were 

the merchants. Each was his o~~ worst enemy and both were caught up, 

entangled in a completely hopeless system, a system that had no hope in it. 

It had in it only the seeds of destruction and poverty. It could not 

succeed, it was doomed to fail. Oh! a merchant would mak.e it into the 

clearing nm: and he would be stripped next year. A mat:h~nt, a fisherman 

might do very well for one year and even two years running and then for 

the next three years he was on relief. They were all victims, merchants 
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and fishermen. l"ney were all victims of the same, not vicious system 

(I have often heard it called vicious, I think, but it was not so much 

a vicious system as it a stupid one, stupid, just as stupid. They say 

that God can forgive every sin but the sin of stupidity and believe me, 

Mr. Speaker, you can lead a horse or a cow or a pig, as I have done so 

often, hundreds of thousands of pigs I looked at them, studied them and 

watched them - and I am going to tell you that pigs are not as stupid as 

you might think they arc. Lots of ani~als are stupid and some are not 

quite so stupid but a human being that is stupid)and r.;ewfourtdland has 

suffered from that human stupidity, nowhere 1:1orc tii.:1n in the salt cod 

trade of this Island because, you s~e, it is so obvious. I remember \vri ting 

in the "Fisherman 1 s Advocate" in 1921. I ~~as living in :·:ew York and I 

used to write and send pieces back to the "Fisi•erman' s Advocate" and 

I said this: I said; (and I was t1ritins; as though it '1-'ere a news report 

of the biggest meeting ever held in :.;cvfoundland. It ,.,as so big that there 

were no ten halls put together that would be big enough to hold them. 

So they had to pick a big open spac«, :;u .. ;.;;.;lo.:re. cu. the .'s:!.l-.,n PE'ni£1 ~uJ a, 

and the thirty thou.5and fishermen of :-levfoundland all came to that r.1eeting. 

The entire fishing population of the country, the country of ~"<etrfoundland 

came to that ~reat, big meeting of fishermen. ,\n:i all the merchants cane 

there as well - so it was a vast meeting of fisheroen and merchants, and 

there were several speeches matie, but finally one very well spoken fisherman 

summed up the situation for everyone. ilc said this (and Iwrotc his speech -

I wrote the whole piece, his s;;eech vas this ":-io\J11 he said " fellow 

fishermen and new merchants, we are met here today because we have a mission 

to -a commission to give you merchants." 
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We are busy men, us fishermen. We have to build·_boats and equipment 

and go out fishing and we are out there before dawn and we get ba~k at two 

or three o'clock in the day, and by the time we get our fish put away, we 

have all we can do to get a few winks of sleep and we are up again at two 

o'clock the next morning and we are at it hammer and tongs throughout the 

fishing season. 

We are the busiest men in the country throughout the fishing season and 

to tell you the truth, you merchants, we have to admit it to you, we have not 

got time to take in our fish, By the time we catch it and bring it ashore 

and wash it and split it and wash it and salt it and make it - we have not 

got any time left. 

So, we are now commissioning you to act as our agents - to receive the 

dry fish from us, to sort it out, to weigh it, to sort it, to cut it, to pack 

it, to ship it, market it and bring the money back and hand it over to us -

less your own expenses and a profit for yourselves. 

We, hereby, at this great meeting of all the fishermen of Newfoundland 

do now appoint you merchants, to be our agents to do that part of the fishing 

trade that we have not got time to do. 

And then, I had a footnote explaining for the readers of the Advocate 

that this was all imaginary. There had not been any such great meeting at 

all. It had not been held, but the fact is, I said--went on to say, that 

it !s"just as though that great meeting had been held. There is the implied 

contract. The fishermen produce the fish. They must do their best. They 

must be good fishermen. They must be good producers. They must be good 

fish-makers. They must do their part; faithfully, honestly .,- do it efficiently, 

do it well. 

And the merchants must do their part and their part is so to handle 

the fish, so to pack, so to organize the quality of it, eo to ship it, so 

to market it as to bring back the maximum yield in money so that the fishe~en 

who have nothing else to live on except the money that those merchants can 

bring back into Newfoundland from Oporto, from Portugal, Spain, Italy, Greece, 

Malta, the West Indies, Brazil, the money they can bring back into Newfoundland 

is what little children have to live on and they have nothing else to live 

on except that Brazil money. ;77"'/-

!"'"---~ 
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It went on to say all that in that article - that this was not a legal 

contract made. It was a contract that in very nature, in the nature of life, 

could be inferred, though it had never been stated, had never been put in 

writing. 

And this is the stupidity of our story for hundreds of ye~rs in 

Newfoundland. Our merchant class, maybe it might have been fine ,estimable 

gentle~£n. Some of them were men of culture. Many of them were good fine 

Christian gentlemen, but stupid. Stupid, Mr. Speaker. Stupid. Too stupid 

to get in·out of the wet. Too stupid even to co-operate. Too stupid even 

to loot the fishermen - to agree to loot them. They tried to loot them 

stupidly and inefficiently and only succeeded.in looting themselves, and 

each other. If that was not stupid, there never was any~hing stupid in 

all our unfortunate history in Newfoundland. 

This is why it such a proud moment for me here today, to be dealing 

with this great topic. It is not as great a topic as it was twenty years 

ago. It is not as great a topic as it was thirty years ago. Today, when 

you take all the fishermen of our whole Province; count them up and compare 

them in number with the other workers of our Province. They are not like 

they were fifty years ago. Fifty years ago, I suppose, the fishermen of 

Newfoundland made up eighty percent of the population. 

Say, in the year 1900 - 1910, the fishermen of this country, as we were, 

were probably eighty percent of the entire population. They dropped to 

seventy and to sixty. At the coming of Confederation, twenty-one years 

ago, the fishermen of Newfoun,dland did not amount to more than twenty 

percent of the whole population of _Net~foundland. 

Today, they are much less than that. But, Sir, because the fishery 

is the great historic industry of Newfoundland for nearly 500 years. 

Because the fishermen ~o~e have-'.got are so far-flung, they are far-;more 

important than their numbers. 

You take the fisheries out of Labrador North and Labrador South, 

pray tell me, could those districts survive? Take the fishery out of 

Labrador, no. There is not a man able to make one dollar at fishing in 
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Labrador North.· Would it make a bad difference to that district? North of 

Goose Bay. 

What about Labrador Soutl).? It would be the end of the district. What 

about White Bay North? Even with the fishery, it is ha.rd to live. Without 

the fishery, they would die. They would have to ],eave. 

What about White Ray South? Without the mines, that district would 

.die if it lost its fishery. 

What about Green Bay? Can Green Bay survive without the fisheries? 

Fisheries and mines - mines have becoee important there as they have in 

White ~ay South. God grant more mines, and mills and factories and other 

things besides the fishery. But, even T01ith them in White Bay South, you 

have got to have the fisheries and Green Bay and Lewisporte District. 

What about Lewisporte Distriett What about Twillingate District? Can 

it live without the fisheries? Can Fogo District live without the-fisheries? 

Can Fogo ],ive without the fisheries? 



1-IR.SHALL\.:OOD: If t~e had another r:till, yes. ~onavista North can it live without 

the fisheries? Can Bonavista South live tdthout them? Can Trinity ~lorth live 

without the fisheries? can not do it, can not live uithout the fisheries? Hhat 

about Trinity South, c.:1n they live •dthout the fisheries? 

MR. STRI~'0'P..:... Die without them. 

~!ALL',:OOD: __]lie tdthout them, what about Bay de Verde District 1 know the answer 

the hon. member is not here at the mor:~cnt? h'h.:1t about l!ort de Grave District can 

it live without the fisheries? 

~'R. DA~~- Could but not too Hell. 

~IR.S~L'\.LLHODD: ~''hat about ferrrland District live without the fisheries? St. ~1ary's 

District, without the fisheries? T'l:l.centi:>. I:ast can it live wit:1out the fisheries? 

~·!R.S}!,\LL£0!2P._: Hhat about l'lacentia ~:est, can it live lvithout the fisheries? 

Can Durin District live \vitiJout th~ fisheries? Can it, cnn Burin District? Can 

Fortune Bay live ~dtllout them? !iert:Jitn~e llny would come a little closer to it 

but it could not ever. think of livin;; "·it!1out the fh:1cries. C.·m Burgee & J.aPoile 

live 'Ciithout them? St. George's ~istrict depends a bit less than Most district~ 

Can Port au Port district live without the fisheries? Port au Port, half the 

population. Can St. Barbe :-:orth &South do "'ithout the fisheries? Alright still 

they only r.take up ten or taelve per cent I think it is of the \·~orkers of this 

Province. tut they arc so far-flun~. They are ~;prcnd over such an enormous part 

geograohically, of our Province • th.'lt ;:ct.:foundl;md will die ,;i. thout the fisheries. 

So, you never waste a moment in this House if you spend hours or days talking 

about the fisheries. You never vmste one mor:>ent of that unless you talk damnable 

nonsense. And I have tried throughout n1y life never to talk damnable nonsense. 

about the fisheries of this island ~1hor.c historical importance uould be impossible. 

to exaggera!!e. That is uhy 1 can come in here today if there is a life hereafter. 

If Sir o;.."illLun Coaker can look dovm <.l:. us 1 do not know if he can, 1 kno\~ if he can 

he is, 1 guarantee you that. I ~uarantee one thinr. that if he is able to then he 

is lookin~ down here and listcnin~ to us here .today. 

:-lot far away as he thou":ht he was - -

MR. S:lo\LL'.\OOD: 1 do not where he is. I do not knov. Do you know? I do not 

knot~. I frankly do not know. nut I say, if he is if there is a hereafter, and 

if thos.! in the hereafter nm~ cil.n look down at us no1o1 and 1 am sure that Coaker is 

looking down and liateninz, to this debate here in thi~; House and as he looks arounJ 

newfoundland and sees the changes and the improvements. :1r. Speaker, 1 do not know 
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what I would not give if Sir Hichael Cashin could col!le back and Sir John Crosbie 

and Colonel Sullivan , and W.l~.Halfyard and Dick Hibbs, Sit" Richard Squires, if 

they could all col!le back nov and take a look at Newfoundland. My God, I would like 

to hear theL1, I trould like to hear your father. If you. ~Jere talking to Nath Andrews 

the Ron. Nath Andrews I would like to hear those men, the great giants of our 

legislature. 

}ffi.CROSBIE: YOu would need some 

loffi. SMALLl-.'OOD: Yas you would need that, you would need rust proof dogirons too. I 

would like to hear the comments of those men if they could come back, men that died 

20 or 25 years ago come back here now and see what is to be seen in Newfoundland. 

Then they to get~together not knowing anyone was listening and I would like to be 

the one listening. I would like to listen in, eavesdrop on them to be a quoin and 

eavesdropper I t~ould love to be listening. and ~et their impression of what has 

happened here •• 

Well, I even like to hear some stupid merchants talking about it. I would like 

to hear them too. I would like to hear anyone. And merchants coulti have been 

terribly stu~id and many of them were but orohably only stupid perh~ps in fish~~y 

matters. That was the am~zing thinp, about it that men intelligent men as I said 

fine decent Christian gentlemen could be so stupid when it carne to the fish business. 

But this does not !!lean they were stupid in everything they could ha,,e been very 

bright and intelligent men and I would love to have the chance to listen to them. 

Mr. Speaker, perhaps I am a third away through my speech or may be getting up tovrard 

half. I have great fun because I understand I ~m to be followed by someone and I 

do not want people to be pushing me, because people who have tried to push me befor 

you know what hap?ened to the~. I am just determined that I am not going to be 

pushed now anymore that I was last October or November. I am just not going to be 

pushed. So I ask your Honour to call it six o'clock so we can resume at S,pm. 

MR.SPEAKER: It being now 6.p.m. I do now leave the Chair until S.p.m. 
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The House resumed at 8 P.M. 

MR. S~IALLWOOD: I would like to invite the attention of the House to the 

tremendous effect that the Bay d'Espoir power project has had on the use of 

electric energy in this Island. The consumption of electricity increased by 

only twenty-three percent in the ten years before Ray d'Espoir, in the whole 

Fr~vince, twenty-three percent. The national avera~e for Canada in that same 

reriod was one hundred percent - in the ten years Hr. Speaker, during ~rhich 

in Canada as a whole, the consumption of power increased a hundred percent -

it increased here in this Province only quarter of that. a little less than 

quarter, twenty-three percent. That is the ten years before Bay d'Fsooir was 

started. 

The consumotion of newer in Newfoundland went up hy sixty-six 

percent during the five year period, from 1965 to 1969. The national all 

Canada consumption increased in the same period, forty-five Percent. t~e have 

just reversed it you see. In the ten years before Ray d'Espoir was started, 

for ten years, a whole decade, the consumption of newer in Newfoundland 

increased only twenty-three percent. During this same period when across 

Canada, it went up a h~~dred percent. 

Now take the next five years that followed after that. Across 

Canada it increased forty-five percent, but in Newfoundland~ixty-six percent. 

The increase in the consumption of power last year in this Province - the 

increase last year was just under twenty percent, in one vear, over the nrevious 

year. And that was nearly three times the averaj!:e of the whole of Canada, which 

was seven percent, ours was twentv. 

Last year the Bay d'EsPoir development furnished thirty-nine 

percent of all our Province's requirements. Well not all the Province's 

requirements, but the requirement~ of the insular, the Island part of our 

Province. Thirty-nine percent of all the power on this Island consumed last 

year came from Bay d'Espoir, and the year before, it was thirty-three percent, 

and the year before, it was twenty-six percent. That was the first year of 

Bay d'Espoir. And it is estimated that next year 1971, _ Bav d'Es~oir will be 

supplying one-half of all their Dower bein2 consumed on this Island - which 

of course Mr. Speaker, points verv unmistakablv indeed to the increasing 

importance of the Bay d'Esooir development in meetin2 our Province's demands -

gTowin~ demands for electricitv. This is one of the most encouraj!:in!!: things 

777 
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I have ever said in my life, or ev~r read in my life, ever knew in my life 

as a Newfoundlander. As a Newfoundlander I am burstin~ with oride, bursting 

with pride - to think that we should be leadin~ the whole nation in the rapid 

increase in the consumption of electric power. I do not know very many measure

ments, very many yardsticks you can find to show the material, the economic 

progress of the Province. Even though the caoacity of the Ray d'Espoir develop

ment went to half a million horsepower a fortniRht ap,o on the fifteenth of 

February ~hen the fifth unit went into operation - to half a million horse

power, a fortnight ago. It will go to six hundred thousand horsenower a 

fortnight from now, when the sixth unit starts up. 

So you see Mr. Speaker, it is utter nonsense to talk about their 

being surplus power on this Island, utter nonsense, sheer nonsense. The fact 

is that we are barely keeping ahead, barely keening ahead of the fast-growing 

consumption, rate of consumption of power, and it is not £oing to he until 

1971 that there is likely to be an easening of the situation. I hope,there 

will not be any easening then. I hone that industry starting uo in our 

Province will shoot higher than ~ver the r.cc~ fo= ~~~e ~lectricity. because 

the consumotion of power, whether it is hvdro-pm.;er, or thermo-oower, or 

atomic power, or power ~enerated by gas, natural gas or crude oil. or any kind 

of power. The consumotion of oower is an excellent measure of indust=ial 

growth. You cannot imagine industrial r,rm-rth. not based on pover. You can 

imagine I a~ree economic ~rowth - you can have verv fine economic P.rowth, y~u 

can have prosperous fisheries without consurnin~ veL)• much newer. You cou~d 

indeed. 

You could have cotta~e industries that would use virtually n.o 

power, you could. It is possible to have labour intensive industries that 

would e~loy large numbers of people and virtually no power. 1 will never 

forget in Wetzlar in West Germany, going in with one of mv coll2a~ues into the 

Ernest Leitz plant, Leica cameras. Yes, the President of .the Council, the 

Hinister of Justice t-1as with me. l.,retz.war in 1-lest Germany, the home of Leica 

Camera , produced by a firm of Ernest Leitz. And I went in - I was neRotiatin~ 

with them , trying to bring them to Canada. bring them to Newfoundland. I 

succeeded brilliantlv - I did bring them to Canada, hut the clowns went to 

another Province - I oversold them, I sold them hcautifullv on the idea of 

their coming to Canada, what a magnificent nation Canada w~s. And they did. 
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They came to Canada, and they vent to Ontario. And I think I should have 

sent a hill to the Government of Ontario for ~he expenses of my trio to 

Germany - that trio. I vent into that great m'l:mt ~lr. Sneaker, and I forget 

how many thousands of people there were workim~ there making the Leica cameras. 

They were there in thousands in that vast esta&lishment, and I do not suopose 

they used as much electricity as this building: does. That was an industry 

ti1at was labour intensive, labour heavy and p=er light. And there are 

industries like that. In the textile industrw for instance, you see lots of 

people employed, thev are labour heavy, lahour intensive and power light. 

They do not chew up VP.ry much oower. 

Unfortunately man in ~orth America· .and largely too, in Europe, 

in fact everywhere in the world exce-pt in soutFrceast Asia. and perhaps India 

and China, and much of South America, and near1')' all of Africa, except in 

such places I say certainly in our Hestern hemi:tsphere, Hestern civilization, 

man is turning increasingly away, right here anound here. I am not arguing 

that - I am stating a fact, man is turninp.; increasingly away from the simple 

kind of industry where people count a lot, and' ~achines do not matter. They 

are turning away from that toward the kind of t.lndastrv \Jhere machines are 

everything, and men are nothing. Where the mor~ you can do without people, 

the more pleasure you get out of it. 

Mr. Speaker, to show you how much t:lhat is the truth, ho-w true that 

is, I am informed by the management of Bowater"<E Nill in Corner Rrook - no -

before I tell you what they told me, let me sa~ somethinp.; else. It is nol 

fifteen years ago in this Province. when there were 20,000 Newfoundlanders, 

mostly fishennen, drawn from the entire northeamt coast from Fortune llav, and 

the West C oast of course. There were 20,000 NeJ'..Ifoundlanders ,,ho got a living, 

or part of a livin~~: ·- they earned part of a liv~lng at anv rate in the bush, 

in the logging industry - the pulp woods industrry. 20,000 men. That number 

fell steadily with the introduction of the nower saw, and the introduction 

of mechanized equipment, mac~inery, tree gatherling. tree harvesting machinery. 

That number fell from 20,000 to 15,000, and froll'.\ 15,000 to 10,000. And from 

10,000 down now, to ahout 6,000 in the entire H'rovince of ~ewfoundland. 

From 20,000 to 6, 000 in less thi!.n fti fteen years. Now let me tell 

the Hou~e what the management of Bowaters have tt:old me. They tell me that 

they are headed ~trair,ht ii.S /1. die, one of the gn'~il.t p~pcr mills of the world 

producing 1300 tons of paper a dav, hending str.mi.ght I!S a narrow for a labour 
/~1 
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for a labour force to p:ather wood, to harvest their nuln1vood of 6()0 men 
straight as a narrow. There are two thing~ ~ausing that. One is the natural 

normal, north american western capitalistic instinct, to save costs, it is 

a balance sheet point of view. A grou~ of neoole 
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~.of-~ get together. They buy shares, They put up their money. 

They start a company. Once a year, they call in their auditors to add 

up the money they have taken in,in the year and the money they have paid 

out in the year and to see how much profit they have made. 

IJhat is the value sheet like? 1-lhat is the profit and loss account 

like? That is the only reason they started the company in the first place. 

There is no sentiment about it - no patriotism, no emotion. Great wish to 

make money and in operating the company after this started. No sentiment 

motivates them except that of making money. And the more they make, the 

happier they are. The less tases . they pay, the happier they are. The 

more taxes they pay, the more furious they are, because they are in it to 

make a dollar - a fast dollar, as many dollars as it is humanly possible for 

them to make. 

That is the profit motive. It is the only mori?e they have. That is 

our profit system, Mr. Speaker. Our free enterprise profit system. You 

like it. You do not like it. You approve it. You disapp~ove i;. You ~o 

as you like. I am merely describing it. I am describing the system that 

alone is a powerful almost irresistible drive to cut down on the costs of 

producing paper by having ever fewer and fewer men in the mill, in the bush, 

or anywhere in between the ~~o. 

This is normal. Do not get indignant about it. Do not get emotional 

about it. If you have the private enterprise system, that is the price you 

pay. The alternative is communism and I do not see any other alternative 

very honestly. I have looked at every possible alternative in between and 

I see nothing in between the two that you could waste any time with. 

So, we are a private enterprise, capitalist, balance sheet, profit 

making economy. That is the kind of civilization we have. That is what . 

we live under. 

That is one thing that drives it and the other thing that drives it 

is the fierce competition that there.!s and th~re ~ust be, between the 

paper mills to get markets, to make profits and -well, that all part of 

the one. That is one thing. 
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And the other thing .is this, Mr. Speaker - the other thing is this. 

When I heard it, I could not believe it. I rejected it promptly from my 

mind. I dismissed it. I said, "No, I do not believe it~ I do not believe 

it. I do not believe it. I do not think that we have reached that point 

in Newfoundland. I just refused to believe it. This namely - they can 

no longer get men. They can no longer get enough men. They cannot find 

the men. The men do not turn up. Cannot get them. Cannot pursuade them. 

Cannot coax them. Cannot get them and do not get them. They are not 

getting the men to produce the pulpwood. 

TWenty, twenty-five, thirty, thirty-five, maybe forty dollars a day, 

I would say from twenty dollars to forty dollars a day. Cannot them. 

Have not got enough men. Cannot get enough men. Are not getting enough 

men. There is a shortage of men for the lumber woods, the pulpwoods 

industry of this Province today. 

It is incredible. It is unbelievable but you ·.put i~ in your pipe and 

you smoke it. ·.There it is. That is it. That is the way :!.t is;.-·Mr. Speaker. 

And if that is not a terribly powerful and irresistible force driving the 

paper companies to automation, what do you want? What kind of force could 

you get? 

And,yet, the fact is, the fact is that this, as in so many other directions, 

is an example of how our Western civilization, our North American civilization 

especially, is turning away from every kind of industry except hzavily 

automated, mechanised, push button operations, consuming vast quantities of 

electricity, using and needing ever fewer and fewer men. 

One of the great yardsticks to measure that is the consumption of 

electricity. 

I say again, that the. fact is that we are barely keeping ahead of the 

rapidly increasing load growth and it will not be until next year that there 

is likely to be an easing in that situation. On l·lednesday, February 24, a 

week or so ago, a peak load was recorded that Bay D'Espoir plant of 410,000 

h.p. and it is obviously, therefore, that if the fifth unit had not been 

commissioned only days before, it t~ould have been necessary to apply a load 

restriction on the customers, that would be served out of Bay D'Espoir power. 
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if that 100.000 had not come on stream. 

Part of the reason, of course, for this unusually heavy load at this 

time of year was the temporary shutdown of one of the major generating units 

of the Bowater Power Company. 

I said here in the House the other day that the power plant at Deer Lake 

of the Bowater Company had collapsed. The production had come to a stop. By 

opening the building of the generator's collapse, I mean the production of 

power suddenly collapsed in that power house. 

AN BON . ~~~m8R: All the power? 

MR. SX.I\LLWOOD: Not all of it, no. With the result that if they were not 

able to replace that paver, that loss of power generation in Deer Lake, the 

mill would have had to close and half - more than half - two-thirds of 

Corner Brook would have been closed down and forced to close. You cannot 

operate a modern industrial community without power - a steady supply of 

power. 

So, I announcedthat and I said , fortunately Bay D'Espoir was able to 

turn 30,000 h.p. and t:1ke the plac-P. of the lost power and keep the mill going, 

keep the town going. 

One radio station , or was it the newspaper, reported that I had said 

that some years ago there was a power failure in -- it happened days ago. 

It happened about three days before I told it here in the Reuse, but the 

vay I was quoted was that the Prernier taid that some years ago there had 

been this failure. Well, it happened ·just days ago. I do not think it was 

more than a week ago at this moment, is it? About a week ago it happened. 

I do not know if they have the power restored, but pending the restoration 

of it, Bay D'Espoir was able to switch 30,000 h.p. over to them, 

These are ju·sc the details·. These are just the deta.ils of something 

that may happen at anytime. Anytiue it may happen that you are down _- :: . ~· 

30,000, 40,000, 50,000 h,p. It can happen/~~ytirne. It happened since the 

situation developed in the power house at Deer Lake leaving them out -

losing them 30,000 h.p., 'lhich the Power Commission were able to supply. Since 

that happened, thirty, forty towers collapsed with their power cables under 

the weight of an incredible and an unprecedented weight of ice tha~ formed 

on them and they just collapsed like paper .. and power, right now J~~auld be 

coming in to St. John's, is not coming in becBuse there is no ;transmission. 

/.P::t 
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There are no cables, no wires to bring the -- you cannot put it in your 

pocket or wrap it up in a paper bag and send it in and if the means of 

getting it in collapses, you do not get it. 

When the big, new power house comes on stream early in the coming 

year, out here at Duffs near Seal ·cove near Holyrood. Then, if the power -

if anything happens to the transmission line, which could happen again, 

coming around the narrow isthmus of Avalon, that long narr~w isthmus that 

connects the Avalon Peninsula to the bulk of Newfoundland, if that colla?ses 

again as it has done now, you will just get that much more power.· You would 

supply all our needs here from the plant at Seal Cove. You would just pour 

that into the grid. 

The sixth unit at Bay D'Espoir, which is to be .. operation within another 
I 

month, less than a month, is absolutely essential in view of present peak 

requirements. This unit will ensure adequate service for al: customers of 

the Newfoundland and Labrador Power Commission until early 1971, at which 

time I say the first unit of the 400,000 h.p. thermal generati'l'lg plant at 

Holyrood comes into service. 

Mr. Speaker, 1 want to say this: the han. the member for Humber East, 

declared in his speech here, the other day, that the Government had advertised 

all around the world power for sale at 2.5 mills - 2.5 tenths of a cent •! 

kilowatt-hour for heavy industrial purposes. 

Now, we have spent quite a bit of money advertising. We advertise in 

six newspapers in Japan and six news~apers in Italy and six newspapers in 

Frar:.ce, six newspapers in Germany, six ne,ispapers in England and six across 

Canada and six in the United States.- the greatest newspapers, I suppose, of 

the world. 

We advertise power for sale, but not at 2.5 mills. It was thr~e·mills. 

There is a fair difference. Right is right, and wrong is wrong .• 

AN RON. MEMBER: It still cost $6 million. 

MR. Sl-L\LLI·:OOD: Never mind what it cost. The bon. gentleman must not crawl 

out of inaccuracy that way. All right, so he was wrong. So that is it -

that is simple. That is understood now. That is agreed.· He was wrong. Okey, 

he was wrong. When I am wrong, I always admit it, and do not try to crawl 

out of it. 7 :f' ( 
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AN HON. HE~!BER: I have not heard yet. 

MR. SMALLHOOD: That is right. That is so right. It is so rarely necessary. 

So very rarely necessary. So very, very rarely necessary. 'Thrice armed he 

who hath his quarrel just'and who knows what he is talking about, and who 

does his homework - who does his homework - who knows what he is talking 

about, who has his facts at his fingertips and has a good memory and is not 

a loafer. A man who works --

MR. CROSBIE: Who is a civil servant. 

MR. S~~LWOOD: Who is himself a ~ivil servant. Does the Speaker think there 

is anyone in the Civil Service who works as hard I do? I would like to know 

who it is. He will get promoted pretty fast. 

Nov, Mr. Speaker, let me say this, too, about this two and a half mills. 

There is only one customer at this moment in this Province who is getting 

power for two an~ a half mills. Only one. Other customers, big custcmers, 

big consumer~. big industrial establishcments are paying five mills - twice 

as much as that and up between five and six mills kilov«tt-hour. 

Mr. Speaker, in the Budget Speech last year, there was spelled out at 

great length, considerable length, the Government policy with regard to 

power -with regard to using power as an enticement, as one of the number 

of enticements to industries to ~ove into this Province. It was spelled 

out in great detail; with great care. It aroused-- one aspect of it aroused 

considerable amusement. You kn~w, the kind of amusement that some hicks, that 

some yokels who giggle and chuckle among themselves about something they 

do not understand. 

AN HO~. MEJ.ffiER: From the outports. 

MR. SMALLI.~OOD: Not from the outports. There was a lot of giggling and fun 

about the use in the Budget Speech- the use of the term 'multiplier jobs'. 

Maybe if it sounded funny to some people if they had not read it before, heard 

it before, were not familiar with it - if they did not know that throughout 

the whole field of economics the term is commonplace as almost any other 

word or term, that it refers to the fact that when one industri<~l job is 

.established, one job in a country such as the United States, the multiplier 

effect is to create six other jobs. It is almost 

.... ~ .. ··: 
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It-is almost incredible. It is almost incredible that in a nation 

of 210 million people, for every industrial job there is in that great nation, 

there are six other jobs, that '1-rould not be there, if that one job were not 

there. The multipLer is six to one. Now the re3son you have it six to one 

is only this~that you get it in a highly sophisticated industrial economy, 

highly sophisticated and by that I ~ean this: If that one industrial job 

is wonderfully productive, not because that one man that is in that one job 

is himself personally so marvelously productive, but he ~~th the help of 

the economy around him, the plant, the machinery, the sophisticated productive 

capacity of the plant. That one man also lfith personal trainin? as a technician 

or what have you, the combination of the tl•o gives von such a productivity 

that it is able to support six other persons and support them well, teachers, 

doctors. actors, cler~yreen, lavryers, engineers, architects, beauty parlors. 

politicans, every type and kind of persons. The hon. gentleman is amused. 

He would be less easily amused \i'hen polling takes place in St. Barbe South. He 

will be laughing on the other side of his face. I dra~ged him in ~.y his shirt 

tails or he held on to my coat tails and I dragg~d him. I !tad to go around 

the district and campaign for him. I had to r,o here, there and cenpaign 

for him and_I dragged him in. 

MR. SP~~R: Order please. I said the other night, when I called order and 

an interruption 'olas continued, I wonld deal with it in accordance with the rules 

of the House. I will issue that again. I am not going to continue for the 

balance of this evening by having interruptions. Any person speaking has 

a right to be heard in silence. Nou there 1-lill be no more interruptions for 

the balance of th·is sitting or I Yill deal with it in accordance Yith the rules. 

Now the Chair will be obeyed or else. 

-~_§~~~~~~OD: _ Mr. Speaker, I can say only, your Honour does not need me to say 

it, but I say it anyway that I concur completely, agree completely, but I want 

to add at the same time that I do not need, in t~is particular respect, the 

protection of the Chair though it is your Honour's duty, of course to give me 

that protection. I am well able to take care of the €entleman in question, the 

hon. gentleman. I took care of him in the last election. I got him elected. I 

brought him in here. I got him in. I roana!!:ed to get him in the House. I do 

not think I 1dll do it ar,ain. I think I will let him r,o out next time. I ~o~ill try 

to bring somebody else in in his place • This has happened many a time in the past• 



~ny a time in the past somebody found out how he got in here. He fooled himself, 

not liJr;a the hon. member for !lumber East, he made his open confession in this 

House. He said, " I would like to think that I got elected on my own sweet 

personality, but I would be fooling myself and everyone else. I got elected 

because I followed the Premier and he got me in.'' He admitted that and he 

confirmed it here the other day. That is ri.p.ht. He does not deny it. 

The bon. gentleman from ST. Barbe South is not quite so candid. 

MR. MYRDEN: - ---· - - Hr. Speaker, may I ask .•• 

MR. S}!ALUiOOD : r;o, Hr. Speaker, the hon. r.entleman cannot make a speech. 

He 11'111 have his opportunity to make his speech and I will sit and listen to 

it with intense interest. I will be so profoundly interested to hear t hat 

speech. I will not be interested in hearing the speech as I will be in reading 

the poll, when it is declared in Saint Barbe Sout2. That is what will interest 

me. Where was I? '-'here? 

AN RON. ~!EMBER: Ducking hunting. 

MR . SHALLI•'QQ!?.:__ Dead ducks? I can see a lot of dead ducks politically 

speakinr,. I can see a lot of dead ducks. I vas tnlking about the 

mutlipler and there was a lot of giggling and amusement. People had not heard 

of it before . 

Nov, Sir, in a very sarhisticated economy which is highly industrialized 

and scientific and sophisticated and automated - in an economy where they hear 

of another machine a bit faster, out goes this one and in comes the new one and 

a ·continual upgrading of the prodLcti'le capacity in that l: ind of an economy, one 

industrial job can support six otl•ers. l1'hen you come to a place such as 

Newfoundland, where unbalanced our economy is not, anything but sophisticated 

you have a different situation. I would say tL~t in the rrovince of Newfoundland 

we have an economy so uns ophisticated, so siwple that we are lucky to have one 

to one. Now actually I believe myself it is one and a half to one. OEr labour 

force is 147,000 altogether of whom at the moment 12,000 or 15,000 are out 

of work. If you were to take the basic industries of our Province and count 

up the labour force in them, you ~ould find , if you subtracted them from the 

total of 147,000 that it works out at about one and a half to one. Now 

in Corner Brook, it is three and a half to one. For every industrial job in 

the city of Co~ner Brook, there are three and half other jobs; clerks in the shops, 

?Y? 
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officers, civic workers, municipal employees, barbers, taxi drivers, truck 

drivers, doctors, teachers, what ever you can - count them all up. The 

three and half jobs for every one industrial job. That is pretty good. That 

is the best in our Province. There is nothing the equal of that Anywhere else 

in Newfoundland. 

In Corner:Brook it is two and a half .• Do you hear the patriotism, 

Mr. Speaker2 Do you hear the patriotism oozing out? There is the great 

comphrensive love that is able to take in the entire Province, you see. That 

hon. gentlemaft is able to spread his arms and encompass all Newfoundland 

and Labrador. He does not limit his love to Corner Brook. He does not see 

just Corner Brook. Oh, no: Oh, no: 

MR. WELLS: Somebody has to look after it, the Government cannot see off 

the Avalon. 

MR. S}!ALLWOOD: In Grand Falls it is two and a half to one. for every 

industrial job in Grand Falls there are two and a half other jobs. In Buchans· 

it is three quarters of one to one. They do not even have one for one. It is 

three quarters of one to one. I infer from these three examples this: that 

the more you have industry on the seacoast, in a seaport, the more, the bigger 

the multiplier and the more interior your town is and the more remote the 

smaller the multiplier; for instance, Grand Falls is a fine big industrial 

town, a magnificent town, one of the most beautiful in all Canada, one of the 

happiest, one of the best in the en~ire natinn of Canada. Yet they only have 

~~ and a half compared with Corner Rrook's three and a half. I think because 

they are more remote. Now you go even more remotely into the very heart of 

the Island, into Buchans and it is not even one to one. I believe that for the 

whole Province of Newfoundland, it would work out at something like one to one 

or one and a half to oue. Until we get an economy that is more, ever more and 

more industrialized and less and less - what is the opposite of industrialized? 
an 

Ruralized? No, well let us say the opposite of intensive, sophisticated economy 

isasimple rudimentary, rather primitive one. The extractive industries, mostly 

the extractive industries, extractin~ fish cut of the water, extracting trees out 

of the forest, extracting minerals out of the ~arth - the extractive industries as 

. ·~ 
~ , .-.. 
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distinct from the processing or fabricatin~ industries. 

What we have got to aim at in Newfoundland, whether we like it or 

not, if we want to survive, if we want to grow, if we want to be viable, if 

we w<mt not to be washed down the economic drain; what we must aim for in Ne'"found-

land is not a crowd of happy peasants dancing around the Maypole. Not that 

I have anything against happy peasants dancing arcund Haypoles. I have nothing 

against that. I am entranced by it. I remember driving. 150 miles in a car 

with the Lord Bi~hop of Newfoundlaud that was, Bishop ~eaden. Bishop Meaden 

was an outharbaur man. He was a bay man, like myself and he had lived most 

of his life in the bays teaching, as a younr; Priest, then as secretary of the 

diocese and senate and finally as Bishop of Newfoundland. He knew the outports 

well. I said, as we drove along in the car. We drove through one settlement 

after the other and I said, "my Lord, there is something deep do>m in me that 

makes me love our simple, nice, pleasant, modest, life that we have in ar 

Newfoundland outports." He said, •·yes Mr. Premier, I know just what you mean. 

I think that any Newfoundlander who_knows Newfoundland well must have the same 

feeling, the same emotion. 11 I said, "my Lord, I sometimes have a feeling of 

deep guilt to have been responsible to some extent for changin~ all that. I said 

every time we build a mile of road, every time we open up a new settlement and 

we have brought roads to ()OO settlements on this Island that did not have them 

before. Every time we build a roai and open up a settlement to the road network, 
that 

so not only can the people in that settlement ~et out, but people from outside 

can get in and can get in and bring with them some of their smart aleck, superficial 

·vays and viewpoints and outlook on life." I said, "it so often happens that just 

as native peoples in the tropics or in the Artie, native peoples who have never 

had much to do with people from the so called civilized ~arts of the world are 

bit by a disease that kills them. They have not built up an inununity to it. They 

fall quick, early victims to the diseases of the white man, if it is among coloured 

races in Africa say, meeting with these white 

/71 
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in t.-ith these ~;hite people for the first time, the diseases of the white Men. 

It might be a small sir.1ple·.·thinp, of no irr.portance to the ~;hite men, the coloured 

man gets it, t;hen he meets the '!.•hite men for the first ti111e, and he dies of it. 

And similiarly people in the Arctic. So I said l·fy Lord, in IT!Uch the same way 

surely, if you have a nice little Het.rfoundland settlel!lent that has been there 

for two hundred years, or three and life has ~one along in the way it has go~~ 
l 

quitely, modestly, the people are civil t.dth.being servile, touch their hat to you, 

touc;h their cap to you, good day, Sir, and not afraid or ashame. I to sa~: Sir. Then 

suddently a road is opened up, the cnrs tds by, the cars tds in, all kinds of 

people come in with their gags and their tJise cracks, and their shallow and 

superficial outlook on life. He said, I often wonder, esnecially a~on~ the younger 

people in those settlements . newly opened up, I wonder do· they just imbibe the 

shallow and comtell'pible, the superficial .1spects that are broup.ht in, do they fc:il 

to see what depts there maybe, if there is any, in those tJho come in t."i th those 

superficialities: He said, t.rell, :Jr. PreMier. it is a hip,: question. I do not 

suppose you could have left Nevfoundland without roads, I suppose they have to 

• be built. I said, I suupose Ny Lord. He said, you Hill have to build then, if you 
,. 

did not build them, someone else would to build them. They have to be huilt:. I said, 
I I 

I suppose so. Hut, I said, as Ion~ as I live, I will wonder, I will wonder as lon~ 

as I ' live, what have I done? \-!hat have I done to link up GOO little outharhours, 

little coves, little settlements, with little hamlets, link them up to the net~·:ork . 
of roads to the whole Province. !Jut, Hr. Speaker, "·hen you h<.ve expressed your 

doubts you soon lose the doubts, yoLI soon realize that realistically you had no 

choice, it had to be done. ·It had to be done. People arc not r,oing - look, even 

after you have built the roads you r-.ay delay their leavinp. those places, you 

may delay their departure for a year or five, or eight or ten. necanse even 

a~ter you have built them, you are still not !!:Ding to hold them there. And so 

it seems to me, to be entirely inevitable, cor.!pletely inevitable, Hr • Speaker, 

completely, unavoidable, inenvitable, irrcfraRauility, cannot ~ct a~ay from it. 

You can bash your head a~ainst it, you can rchell in your spirit against it. But 

you co~:~e back to the hard brutal, savar.c fact, that our people in ~>ct·l foundland are 

not going to sta)• in the sr.:all settlen·ents. They :ue not. You cannot force them. 

There is no way to force them tdthout turninp. J-;e~.rfoundland into a slave canp. So 

we either industrialize, :·r. ~peaker, or tve die. Jt is not no'..', as I tliotJght, it 

was t~enty years ar.o, develop· or perish. :~anin~. as I did t~enty years ap.o, develop 

or perish, what do you m!'an develop or perish? You mean huilrling roads, build in~ ;J 7 .:z_ 
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schools, buildin~ hospitals, building electric lirht, in place of the kerosene 

oil lamps, buildinp. "O•ate-r and se~1cr system;, and buildinr, industeries. Develop 

or perish. That is no longer enought. :·io~o: it is industrialized or perish. And 

that is not enoughi. either, there is something else, just as important as all of 

it. 

You see the curse of Confederation, if there is such a thing, i~ this: 

here you have a little Island with JSO,OOO souls in it, or 370,000 souls that 

suddenly ~ecornes a Canadian rrovince. And these people in Ne\·•foundland had, you 

might·say an unreasonable, and unreasonin~ love of this Island. Foolish if you 

like, silly, stupid, no justification for it. But l:e had it. Everyone of us. 

He had it. Ri!!htly or \~rongly l:e had it, justified or unjustified,it '-'as_-in us. 

Here suddenly overnirht He become Canadians. And suddenly overnight in becoming 

Canadians, the whole psycholo~y of all of us chani!es overnir,ht, overniF:ht. Hhat 

we were more or less willinr. to put up within reason, no\,' appears to us to be 

quite unacceptable now. And we have something ~e can compare ourselves with, we 

have the rest of Canada. It seems like a pretty fair comparsion because we 

are Canadians, ~o~ are a part of Canada. So it seer.s pretty reasonable to compare 

us ~ith the rest of our nation. And the comparsion, ~lr. Speaker, was odious. 

It was odious. And it has grown more odious every since, because notwithstandin~ 

the staggering progress 'I-re have made compared \nth \vhat we were twenty years ago. 

One miracle after the other of improvement, of prog'Ces~, notwithstanding that; 

today twenty-one years after Confederation, as we co~pare ourselves with the parts 

of Canada that we know best, say Ontario, the comparsion is more than odious. It 

is intolerable. And do you think, you are ~oinp. to keep our people livin~ in the 

lovely little quaint little hamlets and coves all around th:l.s Province? Do you 

think you are ~oinr to do it? You are not. You nre not. 

~low ~o a step further - do you think you are f.:Oinl! to Reep them here 

in Newfoundland? Let alone in the little small parts of Newfoundland • . Do you 

think you~ will keep them zn~Jhere in Newfoundland? I do not know. How can I know, 

I am not a prophet or a son of a prophet. I have not ~ot second sight. I am 

not a seer. So I do not know. I can only guess. And I can do this, and we can all 

do this, without knowin~ l.'hether \Je will succeed or fail in the end, without knowin)?: 

that, there is no knowinr. that • strive ,.,fth t:~ipht and may, to make this Province 

a place that '~ill hold her people.. ~:ow- hou do you rlo that? . 

~·r. Speaker, you do it in the first place hy developinF: the Province. 

Develop or perish, you see. You do it by building roads, ann schools~ and hospitals. 
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and water and sewer systems, and municipal services, and pavinp.:, and rural 

electrification. You do it by brinr.ing industries in to ~ive people a chance 

to make a livinp,. That is elenentarv, that is the 1\.B.C:. of it. That is not even 

the A.B.C. that is just the A. of the A.B.C. I,Te are Canadians, are we not? There 

is no unemployr.:ent in Ontario, three percent. There neve'!:" ~~as a moment, except 

during the peak of the ~:ar in the United States "~.•hen there l>as so fe~~ as three 

percent unemplo:red. Never knolm in flmeri can history. ThrE'e percent of any given 

moment in the year, in the United States, even in the most burstin~ boom of 

all times, at that moment there was three nercent unemployed. Because of that 

many sick, that many chan~inr, jobs, that many p,ot fed u;> ~~ith the job they had, 

and gave it up and decided to wait a month or t\-•o before ~oing off to get another 

job. There are all kinds of things that result in at least three percent bein~ 

unemployed. That is ~hat you have today in Ontario. That is our country that is 

you knD"•, Ontario - Ontario is our country. It is part of our Canada. So the 

Newfoundlander today can eet a job. -He may not get it here, but he will get it 

some~1here. He will get a job. So you put roads here, and schools , and hospitals, 

and rural electrification, and the Hater and sew"" syste:. .• s. You build five :he~::;.:.~= 

miles of roads in t\>enty-one ye<~rs. You build a thousand nclV schools in the same 

~enty-one years. You build a university, you build tYelve beautiful trade 

schools. You build a great Technical College. You build a ~r.eat Fisheries College. 

Sure, you build a lot of new hospitals. i!onderful. \fuat have you done? You 

have gone up to your neck in debt. And wi1at have you done? You have just given 

people what they have taken for p,rantcd. You will ~et in the hosannas. Thanks be 

to God, we have ,eot these hospitals. Thanks he to Gocl, Pe have p.ot these roads. 

t!ay God we praise, because we got this - do you hear that, 1-lr. Speaker? I do not 

know, what you hear is, the employees in them want more pay. And rightly so. And 

1f you get industries, and they ,eet jobs, so what. So \Jhat, Nr. Speaker. Is that 

something to get excited about in the second half of the tYentieth century? You 

got a job, so you got a job. So you got a job, that is all you have ~ot is a job. 

That is all you have ~:ot, you have ~ot a hospital if you get sick. You got a road 

to drive over. You have got water and sewerage. You do not have -to go out in the 

outhouse. So what, what have you r.ot when you have r.ot that? And I thought, ~~hen 

Harold t!ac~iilliiln, as Prime Yinister of En;:land trnvelled down into Africa and he 

made the famous speech, ·· the winds of change that arc hlowin~ across Africa, across 
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Africa, Mr. Speaker. Africa, the winds have changed. ~nat have we had blowing 

here on this Island? The winds have chan~~d. 

And so I say, that is no longer develop or perish, it is ind~strialize 

or perish, and that is not enough. Because even if you de that, if you succeed, 

if we get a great industrial complex at Come-by-Chance, anrl another great one 

at Stephenville, and a number of others and you reach the point wher~ you can keep 

your unemployment down to five or six percent. Suppose you reach that. Hhere 

are you then? You can get that an~<here across Canada, almost. ~nere are you 

when you accomplish that? You think, you may say now~Lord let us thine servant 

depart in peace." A miracle has happened, a miracle of miracles, now in Newfoundland 

is almost up to Nova Scotia. Do you think that is enoup.h? No, Sir. No, Sir. 

Because, Sir, we are now raising a new ~eneration. Sixty-seven thousand young 

Newfoundlanders, male and female, are going to pour~out of the high schools, 

67,000. Five thousand this year, fifty-five hundred next year, fifty-nine hundred 

the year after, sixty-four hundred the year after, sixty-seven hundred the year 

after, seven thousand, seventy~th~ee hundred, seventy-five hundred, seventy-seven 

hundred, sixty-seven thousand are goinr: to pour•JOIJt of our high schools with 

grade XI, in the next ten years. Fifteen thousand are going to pour out of our 

university in the next ten years, this year there will be a 1050, next year 1155, 

1270, 1395, 1536, 1600, 1694, 1778, 1867, 1960, from the Vocational and Technical 

Schools. Another 36,000 from the upgrading schools, in Bell Island and Stephenville, 

Happy Valley and Carbonear. Another 16, OOU - so you see, I !r. Speaker, lwha t you 

are doing in Newfoundland now, is this - you are raising a ne•• race of men and wornen 

who know nothing at all of hard times. Knou nothing . !:ever heard of it. A fe,. 

old white bewhiskered liewfoundlanders 111ight talk about the hard ti~::es. I are talking 

about a race of people to whom the name '"Churchill' does not tnean anything any more. 
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I am tal kine about a race of people to >1hom l!orld H;~r 11 is ancient history. In 

whose minds the \Jars of the Roses and {Jorld \Jar 11 arc all telescoped together it 

is just a~l past history. I am talking about a new race of Net~foundlanders -we are 

raising in tld" Province at stag?;erinr. cost. r.od in Heaven the cost~ It is $82 

million this year. And there will he nuch more next and an atJful lot more than 

that the year after next. Before you know it it will be a $100 millions a year. 

for education, at atar;r,ering oest ue are raising up a f;eneration of :o;ewfonndlanders 

no different remember from those in Ontario, or Nova Scotia, or Manitoba, no 

different they are the same race. In a sense they are not >:etJfoundlantlers they 

are Canadians. In a sense, I say, in a limited senseOof the t.JOrd. 1'lcase note,-

I make the qualification - they ."lre :;ctvfountllanc!ers of course they :>.rc and they 

love Netvfouddland. 

But, Sir, they are a new race of :le•,foundL:::~ders. I sau a televisdmn show 

within the past year nnd my first re:tction was to r,ct very angry, very very angry 

over it when I saw on the CBC television five or six or seven or cif;ht young 

Newfoundland students at ~!emorial University, w~H'n I thought of the sacrifi.ces we 

have aade in Xetdoundland to create that ~niversity the staggerin~ millions that we 

have h:!cl. to pour into it to build thC' huil.•!ir.~" ~r.-:1 c:-.~:'l.!S nr.c! to kec:- the "t:r!ivers"!.r~· 

going, why this year, He Hill spend this year four times as much on the University 

this year as we spent. on all education in the entire Province the first year of 

Confederation. 1-!e are spending (our times that much this year on the Vn_r_versity 

alone.. And I sav those ei1:ht or ten youn~ men students of the llniversity'J!;eing 

interviewed on CBC and nearl:: all of them ~aid, quite unconcernedly, ''6h what are 

you going to do when }'OU graduate?" Oh, I am r,oing off to Ontario. \>hat are you 

·going to do when you graduate? Oh I am going off sornc~1here to •~ew York. V.'hat are 

you gain~ to do? l~at are you gain~ to do? \>/hat are you p,oinr; to do? I · am going, 

goin11:, going, and I do not think there was one of them who said I am staying in 

Newfoundland. And my first reaction was to be very an~ry. God in Heaven is 

there no gratitude to XeHfoundland, Is there no gratitude to llewfoundland that 

gave them birth? That gnve them. the education, do t'H'Y !l·:·t feel any sense of 

gratitude to their Island Home? · I quickly P.Ot over that feeling of anger because 

my coll)r.ionsense came to the 'rescue I said stop this nonsense they arc not Newfound-

landers they arc younp, men. They are young men they are not befuddled old fuzzy-

duzzies, fuddy-duddies who are just emotional and sentimental about :.:cwfoundland. 

They 31le younr. scholars. They are young studentG. Sure they will stay in New-

foundland if they can do better here than they can do anywhero else. They will 

stay here. If they can not they w.U l not. So, Nr. Speaker, it is not enough now 
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anymore to industrialize. You have ~ot to do something else. You have got to make 

this Province an excitinr, place. Excitinr,. But first you have t:otto do something 

else, even more important from the standpoint of time. You have got somehow to 

imbue the minds of hearts of our young generation r,rowinr. up ~:ith faith::.in ~ew 

foundland. If they do not have that, you know, nothing is s;oing to keep them 

here, but nothinr,. First, you must, imperil them, induce· .them, persuade them and 

convince them, that this is the Province with a future. If they do not have that 

they have got nothing. And havin~ doae that you then ~at to do this, or do it 

simultaneously rn11¥ be one of the wa~·s of do in:; it is to do this, may be this comes 

first, before any attempt at persuasion.at propag11nda.at talk_at sneeches1 before 

that oake this PrGvince 11 place that is excitin~, attractive, interesting, challenging 

make this Province a place where a younr. m;J.n tvho has become educated at great expense 

on the part of his parents. or on the part of the Xet{fouu..:~ and I'eople throu~h the 

Government. 

Where a young man ~>•ho is educated, cultured, and a bit scholarly, a place that he 

can respect, a place in ,,,h~c'h he can have confidence and a place in tihich his t11lents 

his special and particular talents and abil!ty ~•ill have an outlet. A place where 

he can use it . a place tt1at needs him and needs h ts talents. If you do not ~ive him 

that kind of a place why should he stay here :-!r. Spe:Jker, t·.·hy should he stny here 

1-1hat reason is he going to have~ :1ot ltavin~ t'!-tc old-fashioned reasons th11t most 

of us had dovn throu!;h our lives, not hav~.n~ those reasons ,.,~,at reason ... has he r..ot 

to stay here? If he is not persuaded l;y the facts !:!r ~he inescap<1ble facts and 

a little ima31nation oerha!'s this is r.oinr. to be n ~rand pl.ace tc> live in, to vork 

in,to earn a livin3 in, to ~et narrt'.!J in, to r::~isC' n f;u· ,iJv in, to o1ave c~ildrcn 

in, a rl;J.ce uhere the children 1dll h:n.'e 11 df'r.cr.t life :mtl a .!ecent chance. 

Without that t;hy should he sta:' in :lc\.lfoun<llaP..di now that he is a Can11dian. 

:.;m_. that he is an educated t,~ocn::; r.:1u. : -:n~.- t!1at ;,c !;,; n bit of a schol:1r, no~-! 

that he; is spphisticated, no~! th;:t th,:, ~arriers have been li:!t dmm and the borders 

have been b;us~e:: ~-acL Eh~·. uhy shc>uld be star in ::•!<:fmmdl;md? .\nd yet, I say 

to ycu ~!r. S!'eaker, if they leave t~1ey nrc <lead. :·:e 11re de~d. For ten years 

you just drain this l'rovlnce of tile !->ri::',~ltest :1oung peo!'le the smartest. the 

brainest, the most, the !;est cduc;,tcd, the most educated, the most <1mhitious, just 

dr;in ::et:fou:Jdlrt:tt! for ten years nf lO,.IJ')') or 1:3,')':·; a ~·car , of its brir,htcst brains 

that cost rrobablv $20,:Jflr. each to nlucate: ::ot .,--.1-: to educ;:tte in school but from 

the tir.tc a bal,y is horn in :1et-:fou:1dl:tnd .1nrl ;,ll t:tc r.C'riic .11 !>i.lls :tre t.1!~en care of 

and that baby is finnlly t•e:mC'd an~ is :1ble to toclclle until ltc :-ocs in school and 
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comes out of. Unive~sity at 18 or 20 years of ar.e, that has cost this Province $20,000 

probably much more. ~o~ $20,000, let 10,000 a year go outaand 10,000 x $20,000 is 

ho~ much money? $200 nillion a year. From $2 million it coes to $20 million and 

from that ir .:r.,oes to $200 million and if I had just said $200 million ~hich I knet~, 

if I had said that and had not asked the House to work it out for me the $200 million 

would be heard and in one ear and out the oz.her. 

Let us start losing young students from the University and the educated young men 

and women of NeHfoundland at the rate of 10,000 a yaar and it tvill cost this Province 

$200 millions a year. That is uhat it •~ill cost us in ''o~· .. :y. It tvill cost us much 

more than that. That is just the ~oney \''e have spent on them, that money is spent. 

But what \Je ~1111 lose is much more serious, t,•e tv ill lose their brains. \·!e will lose 

will lose their knowledge. i..'e \o'lll lose their energy. Ue t-;ill lose their enthusiasm. 

He ~Till lose their idealism, l·!e \vill lose their a:::~bition. The loss ,Jill he deadly. 

It would be death. ~lewfoundland tvould he dead if she lost her bright, intelligent 

and educated young people. HcnJ do y·)U keep t!-tert? Jobs of course, jobs, jobs, that 

is elementary, that is the fl.rst dmmstn>ke of the "A". Johs, of course, j cbs. They 

are not going to stay if they can not ~et jobs. That is elementary. ilut besides 

that you have get to give them an exciting Province. And ho.r do you think you are 

l!:i.Li1 caution? l'ith prucience2 t·iith conservatism ~vith a small "c"? 

I am not talking politics now. 

Is that how you are going to make this an exciting Province? I fear not. This 

Province r.~ore than any other in Canada, because ~•e are at the end of the line, because 

ve are stuck out in the Atlantic Ocean- somebody called us a big wharf, stuck out 

attached to the continent, a bie ~harf,a big pier stuck out en the cpruer of the 

continent - jutting out into the Atlantic. Because we are an island, because we are at 

the end of the line because here tonight here in this Chamber, we are half~o:ay bet1~een 

London and lnnnipeg. And when you are in Hinnipeg \Jhere are you? You are at the 

gate~ay to the Hest, Gateway to the :.'est, He are halfway between London England and 

the gateway to the Canadian West, ~Hnniper,. ~e are halfway here tonight between llarsaw 

and Vancouver. l~arsaw is many miles the other side of the Iron Curtain. Because we 

are at the end of the line , we are an island jutting out in the Atlantic Ocean 

becauae of that, we dare not, I say, we dare not, ce conservative, be cautions, be 

prudent, we dare not. That is death, That is destruction, that is the end, that washes ' 

us d01m the drain. Nore than any Province in Cani\c·: .1. tve have got to be daring, 

ima~inative, daring and bold and ima~i'native, ~o.·ilHnr. to take a chance, \o•illing to 

gamble, not only ~i lling bi;t .eager and· anx:f ous, to p;amble. 0h we nre dead, ve are 
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dead ducks. He are dead as a people, and as a !'rovince. 

~!hat a challenge Hr. Speaker, as we enter t he third decade of our lives, as 

Canadi.ans . lfnat a challen?,e? Hho ha:\ the imar.ination 21 years ago to imagine 

that 20 years, 21 years after Confederatio~ came, the whole idea o f Confederation 

1.1ould fall into peril in e;~foundland? Fer ;~ewfoundland, not for the people in 

:~ewfoundland, because if every last J ivi~g pe rson on t his island were to up sta..;es 

now and bear it off for. Ontario. They would still be alive, they would still ~be 

people. 
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HON~J.R:s:-W.LWOOu (l'remier): c.:till be people. :~ewfoundland \;auld just be 

moose pasture and a fe..., caribou - so it: ~.:rould not be death for the 

Hewfoundland people, \Jherc there are other:. there they would be but for this 

Province - for this island - for this rart:: of Canada it would be death, it 

would be the end. 

\olho would have dreamed t\,•enty-one· years ago tbat after t•.ren ty-one 

years-of." COnf~deration ~-ith all it's t:liradl.<es, of advancement, miracles of 

expansion, miracles of improvement, miraciJL"S of pro~ress - who Yould have 

imagined that - that Hould be the first ou'.lt·.corne. He spent tYenty-one years 

and $1 billion, more than $1 hillion, \:e sp-.ent in tlolenty-one ycars,we have -

we will have spent ahout ti1ree tu four thoutSand mill ion dollars - between 

three and five billion:; of federal money au.U Provincial r.~onf!y to up-grade 

this Province - and that the cmly net re~uJl;t of it all- is that we have now 

reached the polnt - the turninr. point for 'U!le uill be a valuab·i-~ Province or we 

will go down the drain. 

\./ho would h.:~ve tllought that? Who· would have 'imagined it? I do not 

think anyone on earth - I do not think anyome alive, althou1:;h I will remember 

this - Nr. Albert l'.Perlin vho used to wrfr;_,e in the Dally News then, as he 

still does I think under the heading ( no f!rye us~d to then be called "Wayfarer" 

I think he changed the name to observer1) 

50:-IE: !IO<L llr.!Ill!:.RS: ,-io he is still "Hayfan;er" 

HR. SHALLIJOOD: He is still ''IJayfarer" r iL.;:ht " ·wayfarer." !<ow he was the 

intellectual fountain of the .\nti-Confedera;te cause in Newfoundland - the Anti-

Confederates never found on solitary argwr.~nt to use against Confederation 

except what he gave them in his colul!U1. ,'f.,. brilliant minded man who wrote, 

and I say with absolute sin_cerity, he rnean..lt every word1he said that came out 

of his heart through his brain. He said fL-'l effect, he did not use these 

words, he said in effect that Confederatio.<n would be the death of Newfoundland, 

How I read every word that Albert Pc:rlln wrote - I recognized in Albert Perlin 

a great Hcwfoundlander, a thoughtful one, -a highly educated one, a deep 

thinker, and an honest r.~an, and I read evc:.-.:-y \~ord - every word that he wrote 

and when he wrote that theme tile first tim~e my heart s.:~uk because, the same 

fear was in my heart before ever he \Jrotl! 1 t. And I shrau~ from that fl!ar -

You kno1J over night - over nl~;nl, today tl;:c railway is rut\ninr, across this 

island, run by the ::e\:foundlanJ Government:, ;\t miclni~ht tonight the 

11e1~foundland Govcrn:nent stcrs out - t!'le c;-,_;n;~dl :m Government steps in - takes 

over the ownership of t!JC Rnihmy and puts; t~w great C.l<.R. into run it. 
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The fares are cut in half. The frcir,!lts arl! cut I think in half. 

Today a r;e,..foundlandcr lands in Sydney or in :.lontreal, the customs 

make hir.1 open up hi'i baei;agc, ;'roduce his ;:-ray pl.1.tc to show he is not T.B. 

the immigration people e:x:am_inc hir.~-- liu_t 1tornorro~! he can go anywhere he likes 

on tlte raih~ay at itul £-fare, an:.'\·!herc in Canada he is a Canadian and the 

terrible danger, the ghastly danger that f;aced Ne1tfoundlarld was that alright, 

alright, O.K. so ve are Canadians, so O.K_ •re will go \Jhere the most benefits 

are, where the greatest advantaces are to :he found - off we are for Toronto. 

There ~~as the peril, there was the danger.. And that is uhy Nr. Speaker, that 

is •rhy if the House Hants to knm< - that t$ \·'!ty I coined that phrase. Not a 

very original phrase, no creat originality· about it, hut it did sum up my 

feelings "develop or perisi1." 

Our populntion now ts about 160,0ffi0 more than it 'Wa:i the day I 

became Premier; 160,000; it could have heem lGO,OOO fe,<er. Instead of 

going up to 515,000, it could have gone bacik to one quarter of a million. 

This could have happened and it can still h<;rrpen. This i.s the point I am 

trying to make tonight - it can still happe.m thi!t the tid.:! will turn. Our 

birth rate is droppin~ sli~htly, we have the! highc>st birth rate in North 

Aln.::i'ica and we have the lol<est oeath ra~e. ii"hc death rate I think ttill stay 

low - but the birth rate will cease to be Q.u:!i.te as hi.r,h as it is thanks to 

the pill maybe - maybe thanks to the pill, m;aybe due to other causes, maybe 

age distribution of our present population but the real key is not births 

and deaths. The real key, the answer to 011r: 'luestion is to be found in 

emigration - out migration - our people pul~~.ng up stakes and going out of 

Newfoundland. There is our dan~er, there is.' the peril. now nrc we going to 

stop it? 

Jay Parker, :-lr. Jay Parker, looked Cl<lver the scene, an honest, and a 

decent and a sincere young :~elJfoundlander, lie looked over the scene - he 

could see no answer. He says "there are mot:Cpeople than there are jobs so 

for the next three years if SO, 000 ~~ewfoundla~nders go out let them be financed 

to go out, that is 150,000, that brinzs our ~1~pulation back to 380, back to 

what 1 t was 011 the day we became a Province.'" 

Mr. Speaker, I take my hat off to :1n· . Parker for being a decent, 

and a sincere youn;; :.;cwfoundlander, and a tho'uGhtful one too - but he did not 

think quite enough, he did not :;o quite far c·uough. 'lou see you cannot have 

unless you put in a dictatorship, l.f you rc<{.u.irc every Newfoundlander to have 

a permit to move out of :<ewfoundlnnd, and yom ~ive or withhold the permit, and 
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if you do not give him one he cannot co, if you could that wi1icl1 is absolute 

dictatorship maybe yes, but without that you cannot have controlled 

emigration, controlled out migration, you cannot control it, The very fact 

that you were paying the cost or assisting 150,000 to move out, that fact 

would spell the death of i~eufoundland because, it would not stop with the 

150,000. You cannot have controlled emi~ration - you can have controlled 

immigration. You can easily control the number that come in but you cannot 

con troll the number that r,o out. If the stampetle starts either officially 

or unofficially - paid or f~ee - a st~pede is a stampede. 

}[athematically you can say ~1e have 515,000 'People, we have a labour 

force of ll• 7, 000, we i1ave 15,000 melo;,ers of that labour force with no jo"bs 

so if we pull up 15\J,•)~U men,11omen ar~J cl.i.lociren - f~Jur into 150,000 is so 

many thousand families,lve will pull up t:tat:. uur.~bcr of families and put them 

out. Those who want to go - they folr.lup a q11leue, they form a line on the 

left, we take them i.n turn,and you l>a:1t to g,o, hm,• many cio you have i.n 

family? Four children, anci your ,,,ife and ytl'urself - yes and my old mother -

yes - and rn}' father - yes - we all Hant to g:o. So much each, here is you. 

cheque - go. Next, and you take them in turn and you ship them out. One year 

later, if there is noc a stampt>dc tnat tolla>t:s after ti1em, even if you can 

assume that - ti1e V.!ry oirths tl!at :1ave take:n place starts your problem all 

over again. ~.fuat do you do, every twenty years pick 150,000 and ship them 

out as though they t·1ere cattle? You cannot do ti1at - you cannot do that, you 

cannot have controlled emigration. And that: i~ no ansuer anyitotv, it is not 

the solution. 

You can get the popnlation of :·<ewfC>l.>undland d01m to a point where 

~ewfoundland ceases to be viable. I remenhe:r talking with the Duke of 

Edinburgh. The Queen and he steppe<.! at G.md:~r on the ~1ay do<m. to Jamaica 

there tl·lO or three years ar,o, it \vas my plc:.c.sant duty to go aud greet them 

the Governor and I 1vent to Gander and greete-d the1:1. They got of the plane 

we met them, 1ve walked into the terminal, atl'.d in the r.1ain concourse of the 

terminal at Gander the place was alive lvi th - there must have been thousands 

of children. I am sure they must have come from places besides Gander. ~lay-

be from miles around. The Governor walked a' long with the Queen, and I walked 

behind with the Prince - Prince Phillip. ,\rr.d I was so proud, I 1·7as so proud. 

I was terribly proud. Thousands and th_cy sc: re.aning, marvelous, really 

wdnderful, I was so proud. 'And t.·hen as <ve f;<1t sort of out ·of that vast crowd 

of youngsters I said to him " that t:onderfuE, 1.,1as that not re<~lly wonderful- · 
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does not that do your heart r.oou?" lie! said '' Premier " well now the 

Prince Phillip is .'l student, he is a scholar, lw is a n:rnarkable man. I 

have had tn;1ny long talks \o!it.h him, and t knm~ that he is a remarkable man. 

lie is a man who .i!S ahlc to t,,;;:e his place, .'1 man's place an}'"lherc in this 

~orld in any ligl1t. He has gone and talked to the great learned societies 

and they respected him because, what he said was ~rth hearing. He is a 

thoughtful man, and one of his thou~hts is th.::t there are too many people ir. 

the world. Perhaps though there arc. 

I remember how impressed I was when I heard around 1920 that the 

world's popul;}tion was 2 blllions - 2,000 ~il.lioos people. Do you know what 

it is now? It is between three and four billions, It is fri~htening and he 

has done a lot of thinidng ;md readin~ .:mu stuJvffn~ ~h<'ut thnt subject. The 

growing population o( lite earth, and the ability ·Of tl1e world to support it's 

population and he has his doubts. ;·tany people have their Ul'Ubts about whether 

or n<lt the worlrl is going to be ab lc to fcea - t:D feed mankind. So he made 

the remark " well t do not know " hc said, " Precnier, the more people I see 

the more frightene<.i I become of tin~ future." A::~td 1 s ai.d " well Sir, maybe 

yes, ...aybc. !!ut he-re in lic1~fouudland we arc onJJ·y 500,000 people, and the 

reason we need more people is that we netd attot.Jiwr soo,noo or 250,000 to 

start with and tilen another 250,000 to rnake us ll million people." and he 

said " why?" I Sdid " Because \ole arc not an ec10ncHaic unit, we are really not 

viable, we need more people." I said " if onlw as customers for our industry" 

" ah yes " be said " J ciln see titat: - I see t.ihat," and he agreed. He was 

smart enough and cle<vcr e>uough to sec at once - that a unit of people can be 

too small, it can be too sntall a unit to he vi:<ZJ.ble - to he self supporting or 

if not self supportiug, to be ·at lcasE?a r~spe:<ctable degree self supporting. 

It can be too small a unit. 

If we had one million souls here, I ltmow of fifty or one hundred 

small factories Lhat could start bec.1usc t!tcy .,.muld have one million 

customers, or at leilst one million potential c.:ustomers. It is so easy is it 

not to govern ~~et-:founc..lland? So eosy? iio reaill probicm;, just get your 

priorities right that is all you have to d,,, Jusl straiRhten out your 

priorities and rcfnrm vour dvtl scrvic.~, thoott is all. Th:tt is all you have 

to do - there is really nllt:1in;; to it ::r. Spe·.:.:~! : cr, you kn•m running 

body can do it - anybody. 

job of govcrnla~ this Province of :lcw[ouncll:nnd, th-1t Ls if you take i.t 
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seriously . It is r~ally on your conscience, and if you have a mind, and if 

you have a heart. As r say, in God's name I just cannot ~t.and it, I cannot 

s tand it , I canno t stnnd the tilousht of 500 yC!.Hs, five ce:1turies just do\m 

the drain - r cannot stnad it . - it can happen, l.t can hnppen and cease to be 

even a meDory. That can happen and the people do not see it . You cannot 

persuade them, you cannot convl:1ce them, they ... :ill not see it, they do not 

have the imagination, they co .1ot have the kn01dedgc. , they have not the 

information, they ilo.ve not the facts, they think it ls easy . It is all 

nonsense you are tlaking, a lot of foolishness, a lot of emotion, just 

womanish emotion, a lot of nonensc, a lot of foolish sentiment . 

\~ell . • •.• • •.. 

.. 

··' ·• 

. -.... ;.·· -· 



MR. S1".ALL1WOD: Well I do nnt think you will find many people in Newfoundland 

of fifty and over who would not share that senti~ent, I do not think you would 

find many. I do not think you would. Not that we would produce a wonderful 

culture or anything like that. You have not - so little, so very little. 

Maybe because the best of us usually left - we went down into the United States 

and built Newfoundland's hi~gest City7 Boston, far bigger than St. John's, 

far more Newfcundlander's there. 40,000 Newfoundlanders in Toronto tonight. 

500,000 in Newfoundland, 1.5million out of Newfoundland. How could we grow? 

How could we become great? We have not develooed anv great culture. ~st 

of the artists and writers and musicians we have or'lduced are gone. There was 

not a field here for them. 

The writer~, the author.;, the actors, the _1 ournalists, the artists, 

most of them are ~one - left the Island, left - you do not develoo a culture 

that way. Thanks be to God, we are hringin~ some hack to the Island. Up to 

the University, wt» are develop in;< a culture which mav not be a ~e\•foundland 

culture, but it is a culture, such as it is. I "'onder about it sometimes -

I cannot enthuse to tell you the honest truth, I ca:mot really enthuse about 

it. But it is culture, it is learnin~ - it is scholarship, and scholarship 

has no boundaries, no national boundaries. Culture ~a~. scholarship has not, 

science has not. There are no national boundaries to learning, to scholarship. 

And once you start to University, there is no end, you cannot predict the end. 

I happen Hr. Speaker, to be one ~rho believes that !'erhaps the hope 

of man is to be seen in the llnivers!ties of the world. I believe that. In 

the market place, in the rush and Lear of makin~ money and gettin~ rich - in 

the balance sheet civilization, in the caoital as grab as grab can civilization, 

surely to God there must be some oasis dotted about the world, where men can 

meet, not giving a damn about this Government, or that Government - not giving 

a damn about this company or that company - not giving a damn about this industry 

or that industry. Just devoted to indeoendent thinking. Take that away from 

the world and what do you have left? 
to 

So perhaos once we put our hand to the olow and decid~d .. . have a 

University in Newfoundland, we could not confine it to Newfoundland culture, 

or Newfoundland learning if there is such a thing as Newfoundland learning. 

We had to bring them in from all around the world - they have them uo there now 

five, six hundred men and women brought from all points of the compass to St. 
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John's. They are up there, and they have six thousand of our young Newfoundland 

people up there. And to those 6,000 young Newfoundlanders, Mr. Speaker, to 

those young Newfou~dlanders - every one of the them is a Gamaliel. And they 

crouch at the feet of the Gamaliels. And the Camaliels are not interested 

in Newfoundland, they are just interested in scholarships, in independent 

thinking. Good thing, excellent thing, excellent, excellent. Our people 

around Newfoundland, many of them are growing a bit suspicious of the University. 

They are. There is a distinct popular suspicion circulatin~ about our Province 

about .OU'IHUniversity. It is a great pity - it is so - it is a fact. It is 

a fact, and the reason I think it is a fact I understand better than most. 

I myself as a Newfoundlander, an old-fashioned NewfoundlAnder, no great scholar 

no scholar, but just an old fashioned Newfoundlander emotional and sentimental 

about Newfoundland, God knows why. God knows why. Do I have to explain it? 

Does not every Newfoundlander know what I mean? 

Every Newfoundlander knovs what I mean. I can understand the 

feeling of many Newfoundlanders that up there at the l~iversity you have a 

center which is sort of geographically in Newfoundland, but otherwise is not 

in Newfoundland at all. It might as well be in Calcutta, or in Tokyo, or in 

~~xico City, or in Ottawa - or in Washington. And what people do not understand 

is that that is as it should be. A seat of learning is a seat of learning. 

Learning has no boundaries, no national boundaries. Free and independent 

thinking is the all and the end-all of life. It is stagnation without it, and 

you do not get too much of it in tht.. counting rooms, in the merchant offices, 

and in the buyers and sellers of goods, that they are one percent profit -

you know buy for a dollar and sell for two dollars. You do not get too much 

independent detached objective, independent thinking for men whose only interest 

in life is to grab dollars, grab as grab can, get rich quick, get rich ?onestly -

if you can, but get rich. 

There you do not get too much basic or original or independent 

thinking, you get vrry little of it in fact. And man must, and Newfoundland 

must although it is a fearful burden financially - Newfoundland must either 

.provide her own University or let her young men ~~:o away to Univers-ity, as they 

always did in the past. And one thing that encourages me is this - it is in 

the "Evening Telegram" of February 6 - last month. Memorial survey reveals 

r-o£ 
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brain drain not alarming. That is very encoura~ing that it. It says, and I 

quote exactly "the ovenrll.elmingly ma.1ority of 1,%9 p;raduates of Hemorial 

University are working in Newfoundland, or continuing studies at Memorial 

or other universities. G. V. Hoodland, Director of Information and AlUI!ltli 

Affairs of M.U.N. says in a release. Let me repeat that: "The oven.-helmingly 

majority of 1,969 gr11duates of Hemorial University are working in Newfoundland, 

or else continuing studies at Nemorial or other Universities". Nr. Woodland 

was commenting on recurring statements sug~esting that most graduates of the 

University leave the Province once they have earned degrees. Quote "These 

statements appeared to have no basis in fact", unquote, Hr. Hoodland said. 

Quote: "Our survey indicates the brain drain is not of alar."ling proportion", 

then he goes on to say this: "Of 831 students receiving degrees and dinlornas, 

in the '69 class - 708 out of 831 have been tracked down the past two weeks. 

Of the number whose addresses are known to the University's Alumni office -

forty-one are working on a full-time basis outside NewfoundlQnd. Forty-one 

of 708, an additional 100 are continuing their education elsewhere. These 

are mostly engineering students, fifty-five of which are attending Nova Scotia 

Tech, at Halifax. An effort is being made to locate the 123 graduates whose 

addresses are not kno'm~' , Mr. Headland said. 

The Alumni office is compilin~ a current listing of all university 

graduates• addresses. Very shortly we will able to determine the extent of 

the loss of Memorial i(raduates to Nevfoundland since 1949 - th·anks be to God. 

thanks be to God, that we did not lose any more, and pray r~d that it vill 

stay that way - that ''e wtll lose even fe-wer. Although I have to a~ree, I 

have to agree with Lord Taylor when he makes a very common sense observation, 

that if our University is supported partly by the Government of our nation, then 

Canada as Canada has a right to expect to i(et some of these ~raduates to serve 

Canada in places other than just Newfoundland herself. 

Mr. Speaker, I would like to turn for a moment to another topic. 

By the way, just in passing, 1 thought the House might be interested to hear 

this. There was a strike in Labrador City and l~abush - no there was not strike 

in Wabush was there? No just Labrador Citv - I asked our Director of Economic 

Services to i(et me his estimate of what the strike cost the t.reasury of this 

Province- the Newfoundland Govern~ent. The loss of wages-was - $3.million-less 
in wages 

unemployment insurance of $500,000 - gave a net loss of S2.5 million. The ~0 j7 

total income lost multiplied bv the income multiplier, th11t is $2.5 million 
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times two - $5.million. The loss of provincial taxes - fifteen percent of 

aggregate income, that is fifteen percent of $5.million is $750,000. Add loss 

of mining taxes and royalties $500,000 - add additional subsidies paid on 

air travel $40,000 which leaves a little over 1.25 million. Just think of 

that. $1,290,000. By the way the House may be interested in that fifteen percent. 

Our Economics Deoartment estimate that there comes into the Treasury 

fifteen cents of every dollar the Ne,vfoundland peo?le earn. Fifteen percent 

of all the wages and salaries paid in Newfoundlancl find their way back into 

th~ Newfoundland Treasury - the Treasury of our Province. Fifteen cents of 

every dollar~ And that is how we can estimate, oartlv estimate of what benefit 

we get as distinct from the losses, what ~ains or benefi.ts we ~?;et from an 

industry. 

We find out what number of oersons will he emoloyed in the industry, 

what wages they '"ill p;et, and the average is fifteen oercent of their vages 

will find their "-'ay back into the Treasury, so that is one hene fit we pet from 

every industry that starts - we p.et fifteen percent of their ~1ages, coming 

back into the Treasury. And in the case of the strike in Labrador last 

summer - that was in the ~resent year, the present financial year. The strike 

vas after the 1st. of Aoril was it not. The strike occurred in the present -

its presently existing financial year, and our Treasury lost Sl,290,000 through 

that strike in Labrador last s~mer. 

Hr. Speaker, I woulrl like to give the House another hit of information. 

I have a statement here from Mr. Kral, the senior Vice-President of the comnanv 
in~ 

running the Holiday Inns in "ewfoundland. "'or the period end :-<arch 31st .1970 

they expect their gross income•for the four Holiday Inns in the Province- the 

four of them, . their ~;ross income to anount to $3,616,000, with exoenditures 

of $2,816,000, leaving a net income in that fiscal period of SROO.OOO. 

The number of employees in them three hundred and forty-three. 

Now for the fiscal oeriod ending !·larch 31st. 1971 - that is the year starting 

April 1st. next, next month - for that year the ~ross income they expect to 

be $3,996,000, call it rou~hly $4,000,000, with expenditures of $3.million, 

producin~ a net income of $991,000 rounded out at a million dollars. 

It was previously mentioned these figures were prepared by our 

Bud~et department, the senior Vice-President in con1unction with our financial 

a~alyst and accountants on a conservative hasis - having regard for past 

performances, and it is our opinion that these nro1ections provide a fair forecast 
,<ft: ["' 
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for the fiscal periods endin~ March 31, 1970 and March 31, 1971. Then Mr. 

Speaker the.re is a tax breakdown of these figures. I thou~ht the Rouse would 

like to hear, pecause we built those hotels with public money, and ~ave the 

management of them over to R'oliday Itl;ns with the right to buy them by paying 

off the d~bts, the same as we did with the shipyard in Maeystown, the same as 

we did with the big fish plant in Maeystown - the same as we did with the Feed 

Mill in }{anuels out here. The same as we are doin~ with 
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with the oil refinery in Come-by-Chance. We built these pig hotels because 

we knew that Newfoundland had to have hotels - had to have them. Things were 

needed worse admittedly, but among the things we needed badly were those . 

hotels and we built them and got excellent people to run them and we do 

believe that before too long, these hotels will be paying and costing the 

Newfoundland Government nothing, but in the meantime, we have them and we 

are very glad that we have got them. 

MR. CROSBIE: -- the net figures that the hon. the Premier mentioned that--

These are not net after meeting the principal interest paynents are they? 

MR. SHALLh'OOD: No, they are not. That is no operating account. 

MR. CROSBIE: Principal and interest payments? 

MR. SMALLHOOD: I have not got them here, no~ 

Here is another figure I asked our Department of Finance to prepare 

for me and I p~s it on to the" House. 

When I was in Ottawa the other day, attending the prlvate meeting of 

the eleven Premiers of Canada, to discuss the question of inflation, I took 

with me these figures thinking that they would 1mpreas them, interest them 

and impress them. 

Newfoundland as a Canadian Province, is ea/ing foreign exchange, primarily 

of course, American dollars. An extremely important thing for Canada -

Canada's foreign trade. 

Mr. Speaker, for the year 1968 - we have not got it for 1969, but for 

the year 1968, the Province of Ne~foundland earned for Canada, the following 

amounts of foreign exchange for the year: 

Mineral exports - $185 million. All the minerals were not exported to 

the United States, you see. This is American exchange. American dollars 

earned by this Province for Canada. They got back into Canada for the 

minerals ~e exported, $185 million. 

Forestry products. That would be mostly paper, of course - $75 million. 

Fishery products. That ~ould be mostly, of course, frozen filets of 

fish - $49 million. 

Other exports - $1.100 million and earnings from foreign military 

establishments in our Province, dollar earnings. American dollar earnings, 

and American dollar,tourist's dollars -American tourist dollars- $19.25 

~illion. making a total for the year of rounding it ont, now, $330 million. 

(J ~ 

• 
f 
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American dollars which is a magnificant conttibution that Newfoundland 

has made to Canada's foreign exchange situation and I was very proud to 

be able to give that information to the conference. 

MR. WELLS: --figures for say, a comparable Province like Nova Scotia? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, I have not, but when I sais that I thought we were 

earning more American dollars in this Province than in Nova Scotia, New 

Brunswick and P.E.I. combined, there was no ·~violent outcry of denial f:rom 

them. I think it is very probably the case that we are earning more per 

capita, probably ~~re than Alberta with all her exports, or Ontario with 

her paper exports and mineral exports or Quebec with her mineral and paper 

exports. Probably per capita. There are only half a million souls here, 

you see. 

We are a big earner of American dollars in this Province and I was very 

proud to say that, because I do not want our Nation, even the heads and the 

other Premiers to think that we are a crowd of beggiua"down here, a crowd 

of paupers. God knows we have benefitted wonderfully from Confederation 

but we make out contributions to the Canadian economy. It is true we take 

more out of it than we put in it, but the difference is not as great as most 

people think, on the mainland of Canada. 

1 am afraid there are too many people across Canada look upon ~ewfoundland 

as a ·place that Canada had to t ake over to keep us from starving. A crowd 

of poor people d01m there on that poor rock that they had to take over. 

Well, they did take us over in a certain sense of the word, but it 

would be completely false to paint a picture of our havin~ being taken over 

you know, as a crowd of paupers. 

Mr. Speaker, I want to say a wordc about something that I cens.ider to 

be terribly important. In Ottawa, Senator Keith Davie, is ~hairman of a 

senate comcittee looking into the press of Canada, the newspapers of 

Canada. Just taking a good hard look at him. He has brought editors in from 

all across Canada, and publishers in, and they have been examined and 

questioned and cross-examined by members of the commission - the senate 

commission. 

The} brou~ht up the Halifax Herald and I worked on the Halifax Herald . 

The first newspaper I ever worked on when I left :-:ewfoundland the first 

time and who should be brought in there. but Mr. Dennis, to be questioned 
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and examined by the senate commission on the Halifax Herald and the 

evening edition, the Hail Star. 

Now, it was brought out that these two newspapers blanket Nova Scotia. 

They have a tremendous circulation. They are the two great newspapers of 

that great Province, Nova Scotia. The two daily newspapers in Halifax, it 

says, reserved the right to criticise any public policy but, refrained from 

publishing editorial criticism just to be critical, the special senate 

committee on mass media was told Friday. 

The committed quizzed representatives of the n~wspapers at length about 

why the Morning Chronicle Herald and the Evening Mail Star had not commented 

editorially about certain public issues. 

I would like the House to listen very intently to what I a~ going to 

read because it has a terrific bearing on Newfoundland. 

The cornmittee··quizzed representatives of the nevspapers at length 

about why the Morning Chronicle Herald and the Evening Mail Star had not 

commented editorally about certain public issues. Cor.~itted members cited 

reports to the effect that the tva newspapers do not criticise the Nova 

Scotia Governoent, The ~~o newspapers are owned by ' Halifax Herald Limited 

which is held sixty-five percent by publisher Grah~ Dennis, twenty-five 

percent by his sister and ten percent by L.F. Daley, company solicitor and 

vice-president, the committee was told. 

Lawyer Eves Fortier, for the committee, said that research has shown 

that the Halifax Dailies had never taken an editorial stand on the Provincial 

Government's handling of the heavy ~ater plant in Glace Bay nor had the 

newspapers directly endorsed a political candidate. Mr. Daley said the 

newspapers regarded the - no, that is another matter. 

Mr. Fortier said, well I do not mind so that I will not be accused 

of supression, there vas a reference to Pope Paul's pronouncements against 

birth control. That does not concern us. 

Mr. Fortier said a great many Canadian newspapers had commented, the 

Halifax nevspapers had commented during the Canadian flag debate and was 

not that also a matter of personal conscience. 

Mr. Daley said religious matters touched people more deeply and so I 

thought I would pass that over. 
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On the subject of not endorsing political candidates, Mr. Dennis said, 

Nova Scotia is a small Province. Just follow thia. They ' are three-quarters 

of a million, We are half a million. On the subject of not endorsing 

political candidates, Mr. Dennis said Nova Scotai is a small Province. The 

newspapers take pains to make· sure political paries get equal news coverage. 

Discussing the heavy water plant, a Nova Scotia Crown Corporation in 

which technical troubles have delayed production; that is putting it mildly 

to say the very least. That is a very mild and modest way of describing 

one of the most appalling and unfortunate messes, I suppose in all Canada's 

history. Mr. Dennis said it is a thorny problem in which the credit of 

be Nova Scotia could~Jeopardized. 

I want to repeat that. Discussing the heavy water plant, a Nova Scotia 

Crvwn Corporation in which technical troubles have delayed production, Mr. 

Dennis said it is a thorny problem in which the credit of Nova Scotia could 

be jeopardized. 

The newspapers try not to aggravate the situation. Mr. Fortier observed 

that in his written submission, Mr. Dennis had said, his newspapers tried 

to mold public opinion through editorials. He said there was apparently 

no attempt to mold opinion about the heavy water plant project. 

Mr. Dennis said the position of the newspapers is to await events and 

see whether a solution to the heavy-vater project can be worked out. 

Now, it has been there for five years. It was to cost $40 million. It was 

to be finished two years age. It haa already cost $106 million. They have 

got to get another $35 million 2nd it will cost $141 million and be eight 

years - it will be four years late in starting. It will employ 200 persons 

and it will lose money in millions to operate it, and it vill not make the 

product it started/~gtmake. They will do it about one-third and then it has 

go through two other processes in other factories altogether outside 

Nova Scotia - to the United States. 

Mr. Dennis had said his newspapers tried to mold public opinion through 

editorials. Mr. Dennis said the position of the newspapers is to await 

events and see whether a solution to the heavy water project can be worked 
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out. 

Mr. Daley said the newspapers were too willing to acknowledge that 

t he heavy water project is a failure - were not willing. Also, he said 

extremely technical issues are involved . Until a decision is made about 

t he project's ' future, he did not think the newspapers could contribute 

anything . Tney did not wish to engage in criticism for criticism's sake . 

If the newspapers h:1d failed at all, Hr. Daley added, it -was not 

critising the fact tha t it is taking a long time for a decision eboot the 

plant's future to be reached. 

Hr. Dennis said, that if there had been a need for cr!ticism, ·the 

newspapers ~ould have criticised it. 

Hr. Onley said the newspapers supportt.the Government in power as long 

as they think the Government is doin&A~ood but the right to criticise is 

in reserve. 

Now, Mr . Speaker , 

• : I 

... 
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What I want to brinp. to the attention of this House is this: all through 

his testimony, this is from the Halifax Chronicle of January 24th. "All through 

his testimony, their testimo~y, }~. Denuis the principal owner and Mr. Daley 

a minority owner kept making the point that they did not want to publish anything 

in the two Halifax papers that mi?llt hurt Nova Scotia's credit." I asked the House 

this simple question. Is that good? Is that rood public policy? Is that 

in the public interest? Suppose that same policy were followed in Ne~fou~dland, 

would Newfoundland have been given the terrible nar.oe it has been given in recent 

years? If we had hal; _ if this Govermr.ent had had the heavy water plant and 

had that utterly, appalling, that utterly p.hastly industrial and financial 

mess on its hands, because remember, Mr. Speaker, that the Nova Soctia Government 

tried to get Ottawa to give t~·'-"m the $35 million to finish the plant so they 

could emply the 200 men and make the 400 tons a year and lose millions of dollars 

in doing it. The Canadian Government said, "no." llow what the Nova Scotia Government 

has to decide is will they let the $106 million go. Just forfet, wipe it out, 

write it off the $106 millions or will they try to find the $35 million somehow 

otherwise than getting it from the Canadian Government? Hill they go out and 

borrow the $35 million? You pity them from your heart because you kno~ that 

what the Premier and Cabinet of Nov~ Scotia were trying to do was to create 

industry for Nova Scotia. 

As I pointed out here in the House today, they have lost JO,OOO of their 

people in two years, 80,000 ~:ova Scotians have left Kova Scotia, at the rate of 

forty odd thousand a year , and not counting what they lost in 1969 because 

the figures are not available for 1969 • . That mifht bring it up to "'ell over 

100,000 of their population lost in three years and they like us are fighting 

a desperate battle to try and keep their people there, to try to create industry, 

to try to create jobs and they have taken some desperate chances, some desperate 

gamb.ling chances. But, Sir, Nova Scotia did that and the Nova Scotia newspapers 

feel that in fair play and justice to Nova Scotia to protect Nova Scotia's name 

and Nova Scotia's credit, it was their public duty not to be harping on. it, not 

to be talking about it and they did not and they had not uttered one word of 

J:riticism of the );ova Scotia Government. !\ow I ask what 1o1ould the position have 

been, if this Governrr.ent had succeeded in getting the heavy water plant and I now 

. &>"Is" 
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thank God that we did not .. that \ole failed. I tried hard enough. I tried hard 

'· 
'enough. It was between Nova Scotia and Newfoundland where that heavy water 

plant would go. Suppose I h:.>.d been, in this Goverr.ment, in this Province 

unlucky enough to win and get the heavy water plant and the same thing 

exactly happened to us as has happened to Nova Scotia - what would the netvspapers 

have done to me? What woU:d the columnists have done to me? What would have 

been my faith ·; if exactly the same thing hAd happened here as happened in 

Nova Scotia. If the same thing had happened here, as happened to the Claritone 

Plant, where the Nova Scotia Government have lost $14 million. I do not bla~e 

them. I do not blame them. I do not blat~ - I cannot find it in my heart to 
four 

blame them. A Premier or a Government of either these provinces that takes 

deperate chances may win, may lose, may succeed, may fail, but they take these 

chan~es, because Nova Scotia faces the same danger we do, so does New Brunswick 

and so does Prince Edward Island. 

I know, Hr. Speaker, that before the DREE plan, beginr.infl; with the 

FRED plan moved into Prince Edward Island, 1 know that Prince Ed;;ard Isla~d ""'"' 

about ready officially to throw in the sponge. I knov that. I know what I am 

talking about. Officially, read:}: to throw in the sponge. I know it has not 

been announced. I know that. I a~ well aware of that. I read the papers. 

I listen to the radio. Not by the conservation, no. I know that other provinces 

I know that the province of Saskatchewan is in a terrible situation, quite terrible 

and I know that the province of Quebec is in a bad ~ay. Now they are going to 

jc 
have an election and they '!-till nCit too much tall:"'jctbout it in an election }':e&l!. 

There will not be too much talk about it. ·The province of Quebec which has 

striven desperately to develop itself. TI1ere are only three provinces of the 

ten, Mr. Speaker. There are only three provinces of Canada's ten that are really 

booming; British Columbia, Alberta, Ontario. Seven of them are scraping along, 

scratching alonr.. Some of them making out fairly well. Most of th~m grinding 

their teeth, and waitinfl: for DREE to get in, get going, get cracking in a big 

vay vith big money and to make the difference. 

But, no sir, according to some newspapers and some other sources in this 

Province, there is one province in Canada that is in a mess according to the 

?I( 



Opposition, a financial mess NeHfoundland is in. She is not! She is not! 

Newfoundland is not! l~e are not in trouble! We are paying our way and 

balancinp our bud~et. Oh! ho! Oh! ho! Oh! ho! ho! ho! ho! ho! · Five ho's. 

MR. CROSBI~: 
- -----·---- $ l million deficit in the budget. 

MR.. S~!ALLWOOD: Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes, the expert, the expert now. The expert 

now. Mr. Speak~r, I will not allow myself to be drawn into a discussio~ at this 

moment, when the debate comes on the budFet will be the time to do it and 

I will be ready. 

~..!_W}:_L}-3_:. __ The truth hurts. 

MR.. SHAU.HOOD: Truth. The truth and the hon. gentleman are occasional 

acquaintances. They frequently meet. 

I Vill not be drawn into a budget sneech type of debate and if the 

hon. gentleman wants certain information, I will Five it at the right moment 

for instance, the budget record of every government in Canada, the ten of 

them showing that everyone of them without a single, solitary exception has 

had a deficit every year for the last twenty years. If the hon. gentleman 

count~ his deficit, current account and capital account, put it altogether 

and if you do not take in enough revenue to meet all your expenses, all ordinary 

expenses of running the Province and all you are going to borrow to buiid new 

things, 1~ it alto~ether and if you do not take in enough tax revenue for that 

and other revenue for that, without borrowinp, you have a deficit. If that 

is the definition of deficit, th~~ every province in Canada for dauntless 

years back has had a deficit. 

MR. ~~LLS: We heve had deficits on current accounts alone. - -·-------
MR. SNALLl~OOD: None. He had one. We had one. In the budget speech debate 

is the time t9 discuss that and we will discuss it and ~e are well able to 

do it. l{ell able to do it. Newfoundland, Sir, in the ordinary budgetary 

position is not too badly off. l~ere Newfoundland is badly off is in the 

economic position. No'~ we are badly off in that we have probably the highest 

proportion of unemployed persons of Canada's provinces. We probably have 

tvelve. fifteen percent of our work force without jobs at this moment. Now, 

this summer and fall, we will have one of the lowest percentages. I think, in 

Canada. Unfortunately that is seasonal. That will be largely construction ~ork. 



construction of roads, of schools, of factories, of big wharves, of a great 

oil refinery, of two paper mills, at Churchill Falls, There will be a lot 

of employment this year so as to reduce among the lo...,est Province in Canada, 

I hope and I believe the percentage of unemploye~~nt. That is temporary. 

That is seasonal. That is not enough. It is not enough. It is notenduring. 

It is not permanent. You cannot rtL."l a province. You will not hold your people 

in a province that is busy for five months a year and idle for seven, largely 

idle. A large proportion of the people just drawing down unem~loyment insurance. 

That is not the way for a province to gwow. That is our task. That is the 

terrific task before the people and the Government of this Province. 

Mr. Speaker, I have to make a decision now about this speech I am making. 

I have now been speaking nine hours in this present speech and I am about one-

third through on what I want to say. But the decision I have to make is, ~~11 

I go on and say the other two-thirds and spend tomorrow and the next day? 

Unfortunately on Thursday, I have to go to Corner Brook to speak I think to the 

Rotary Club and I might not get back in time to resume. Tomorrow is private 

members' day. Will I go on now until 11:00 p.m. and postpone the debate until 

Thursday, taking a chance that I will come back from Corner Brook in time. I have 

to make up my mind on that. I have not finished saying the things I want to say 

that are in my heart to say, that need to be said. I am fresh. I am fresh 

as a daisy. I am not tired, no wea.:iness, either n1entally or physically, in 

perfect fit condition. I am just as fit and fresh as anyone in the House here 

tonight, probably mor~so. Some of them may be just tired listening, and I am 

not tired talking. I am not tired talkinr,. For some I know harder nine hours. 

It took place in the stadium. It was a much harder nine hours than any nine 

hours here in this House could possibly be. That was torturefor some. 

Mr. Speaker, I will not be shoved out. I was going out happily, joyfully 

going out to start a new career, travelling reporter. I love reporting and I 

love travelling and the combination is pretty irresistible, travelling reporter. 

Under a magnificent offer to go anywhere I like in the world, well paid, exciting, 

entrancing work that I am well able to do, that I well know how to do. I was 

looking forward to it, when suddenly someone decided to boot me out. You know 

I was unreasonable enough to think that I had earned the rip,ht in the work I had 

done in this Province, that I had earned the right not to he booted out, unreasonabl~ 

flY 
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you kno-,.., -a sort of eccentric, a sort of peculiar makeup - I just decided 

t hat I had earned the r:l.r;ht in Ne-wfoundland not to be booted out, and -when 

someone deci ded ••• 

MR. CROSBIE: Will the Premier permit a question? 

MR. S~ALLWOOD : Yes sure . 

MR. CROSBIE : lo.'as he forced to announce his pending retirement at Granc Falls 

in Sep t e:nber, 1968? Has someone tuistin!Z his arm then? 

MR. Stt .U.LWOOD: No, nobody ru:!.ste~ rrry arm. 1 do not allow people to ~:~o·ist 

my arm or boot me out either . I do not allow anyone to boot 

·· . .. 
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anyone can boot me out. I refuse to allow anyone, I do not think there is anyone 

clever enough to boot me out. I do not' :think there is anyone brainy enough to 

boot me out. I do not think there is anyone smart enoufh politically, or otherwise 

to boot me out. I do not think there is anyone capable of hooting me out, except 

the Nel:foundland people. Ha, Ha, they are all surprised. Surprised, surprised. 

I was determined not to he booted out. And I was rirht. I was not. And I am not 

going to be. If there is going to any booting clone, I will not be on the end of the 

boot, I will be on the right end of the boot, not the wrong end. Oh! one day 

I will have a• story to tell. !-.'hat a story I 1vill have to tell one day. l.'hat a 

story. The han. gentleman, will have no story to tell. Just a story of endless 

fustration. Fustration, deceit and embitter~ent. That is all. That is all. 

That is all. That is all. Decause there is one cement they have on that side over 

there, 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: They are all against us. 

HR. S~!ALU!OOD: That is all. That is it. That is the only cement that keeps them 

together. That gives the!!! the only thing they have in COli'IOOn, they may despise 

each other. They may mistrust each other. They may be jealous of each other. 

They may be afraid to turn their back, or even side ways to each other. But, they 

have one thing in co~on, they do not like Joe. Yes, I know they love me. And 

if I were loved a little more like that, I would be dead. A little more of that kind 

of love, and I 1Jould be finh:hed. 

Jofr. Speaker, ve are being joined by S'e<l'l\t nembers of the House. 

MR. SPEAJ.::ER: I have to say that the visitors to the gallery should not participate 

in anyway, that is visible or audible to the Chair. But, I have certain feelings 

about the - it is almost an impossibility, the way the debate is going at the ~oment 

for an ordinary person not to join in. They are not supposed to do it, and I have . 

to warn them as such. But, the House co-operates sci; tf).at the members in the galleries 

will not be forced to participate. 

}m. S~ALLWOOD: You think, ~r. Speaker, I am such a model of good behaviour in this 

House, that when I am rudely interrupted by "1~ould be ~o~its, and humorists, that it 
But 

becomes terribly laughable. /nevertheless, as his Honour has said, strangers in 

the galleries are to be seen and not. heard. Like you know, my mother used to tell 

me when I was a little hoy, you are to he seen and not heard. And visitors who have 

not been elected to this House, are only to be seen and theyr:look and they listen, 

and they are warned not to be seen or heard - not to be heard just seen. 
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So what I think I will do is clue it up. Yes, I think I will clue it 

up. I will have other opportunities. I will have other opportunities and I have 

never been backward in seizinp, these in this House. One thing I ought to say 

though, and I have a note here, I should say it, we hear it said hy opposition 

members from time to time, all down through the twenty-one years of Confederation, 

that the money spent on this building or that building or the other building is 

wasted. Let me remind them that never was there a building erected in Newfoundland 

by any Government for a hundred years that was not denounced, h'hen Bond built the 

great Court House Buildin? on Water Street, which ~·..as an magnificent structure 

in its day, the present Court House Building on 1-:ater Street, the denuciations 

of Bond were heard from one end of the Island to the other. ~nen the Colonial 

Building ~vas huilt ,every public building that \•as erected in Neufoundland •.•as 

denounced as a waste of "'oney - they denounced the building of the Huseum J;uilding 

on the site of the Old Aphelion. They denounced the building of Confederation 

Building. They denounced the building of the Arts and Culture Centre. And they 

are denouncing the buildinp. of the Arts and Culture Centre in Grand Falls and 

Gander and Grand Bank. They denounced the buildin~ of the Sir Richard Squires 

Building in Corner Hrook. 1ney denounced the buildin~ of the New Government 

Structure, a public building at Grand Falls. Never was there a building erected 

in Newfoundland by any Government, the money for w-hich they ah.-ays pointed out 

should have been spent on '!.'elfare or on some other very vorthy cause. And 

I suggest, Hr. -speaker, that it ~1ill always be so, that ahvays as long as you 

have oppositions, and God Bless them, let us hope, we always will. Ah·ays oppositions 

will find other \vays to spend the money that the Govern~ent indeed did spent on 

this, that or the other buildings. 

I now hear a lot of cirticism of thE.' Government for having built the 

University. 

I want to pose a serious problem to the hon. members opposite. A pretty 

serious problem for them, all ten of them. As I say, the one thin~ that they have 

in common is their dislike for ~e. the distaste they feel for me. It is extraordinary 

no one else does, but they do. llonsense. It is ~his one thinr. held in cotr.~~~on by 

them that keeps them top,ether, and if necessary this same dislike they have in 

common for me, they bring them together in one party. I would like to be able to 

attend the Convention that is goinp, to elect the Leader of that · Party. I will try 

to ~tet a job as a reporter to go in and cover it, just to s·ee it. And if not, of 

r2; course, I ~o~ill follow it' on T. V, when they col!'e to choose a Leader. 0 
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If necessary, the only way they c:an achieve puttin, me down, is to get together in 

one party, they will do that. They will do it. 

AN HON. HEHBER: For what good will that do? 

}ffi. S}~LLUOOD: For the good of themselves. Lincoln was assissinated by a man 

who did it for the good of American, do you remember? He assissinated Lincoln 

for the good of America. Every assissin;always does it for some great and 

patrioctic and worthy motive. Robert Kennedy was shot for patrioctic motive. A 

good fine motive, he was doing a good thing to shoot Robert Kennedy. And I have 

no doubt that the man, who murdered John F. Kennedy, set himself to be a real 

patriot. He did that for America~s sake~ So the hon. gentleman opposite, if it 

is necessary, if this is the only way, they can see, that might give them a chance 

to get rid of me, they will come together in one party. !:ow there.,will be some 

bloody scenes when they will try to see who will be the leader. But, nevertheless 

they will come together and they will form a party. But, Sir, here is - look, if 

I were the hon. gentleman's Leader, by now I think I would have assissinated the 

hon. gentleman-. ~.nd do not think, Mr. Speaker, the smile on his face shows that 

I hit the nail right on the head.· Right on the head, because he will not stand the 

hon. ~tntl .. u.an rouLh longer. lie '0111 no::, ~elicve :::e. Oh! I am a Leader anc ! 

know why? I know why. 

Now here is the serious problem, J.!r. Speaker, I pose for them. The only 

thing that brought them together, the only thin~ that keeps them together, the 

only thing that will keep them together is there common dislike for me. Now here is 

the serious problem. Suppose I die, suppose I drop dead, suppose I resign, suppose 

anything, that I cease to be the cement, to hold them together. What then? \./here 

does that leave them? Utter chaos. The only thing they got in common is theiE 

dislike for me. So their very lives depend on me. Their fortunes, their future, 

their strenr,th, their unity depend entirely on me. 

All HON. l!E.'1BER: On who? 

MR. S~ALLWOOD: ~l me. Yes, on me. If I die, they will be at each others throat, 

~o fast, }lr. Speaker, a donnybrook would look like a Sunday School Party, A Sunday 

School period. It is true. It is true. You see they ~ay indeed dislike me, 

but they dislike each other more. They rnay mistrust each other, but nott as they 

mistrust me. They 111ay be jealous of each other, but not as jealous as they are of 

me. /.nd I am thcrl!fore, the linchpin •. The linch!'in of the opposition. The one 

cementing element that can keep them to~ether. 

I:R. C. WELLS: I am not a Tory, I am a Liberal. 

··. 
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MR. S'HALLHOOD: Yeh! A Liberal who fights the Liheral Government. 

God save us front that kind of Liberal. The Liberals that fight the Liberal Government. 

MR. C. lo.'ELLS: I do not have to bow do~o.-n toc·him. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Bow down, if supportin~ a Government is bowin~ down. 

MR. C. HELLS: That is rip,ht. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: If supportinp a Government is bowin~ down, he can never support 

a Government. He can always be Independent. Independent and in Opposition, 

he can always be Independent and in Opposition, because supporting a Government 

is bowing down, and this he •dll never do. The great independent. 

l1R. WELLS: Not . in other independent democracy. t:ot quite so here. 

l'!R.. SMALLHOOD: I have never since I have become Premier and for about three 

years before I became Pre~ier, that is now ~enty-one and three are twenty-four 

years, the best part of a quarter of a century, not once have I been without 

some crackies snapping at my heals. Never have I been without a lot of crackies, 

snapping at my heals. I must say honestly, I would almost miss them, if they 

went away. 

AN. HON. MEl-!BER: Inaudible. 

MR. SMAlLWOOD: That is right, I offer no . coat tails to the hon. gentleman. 

The hon. gentleman's : delicate langua~e is very admirable, you are darn right. 

I have grown accustom to these crackies. I v~uld almost miss them, if they went. 

But one day, they will go. After I am gone. Not before I ~o. As long as I am 

here the crack!es will be there, barkinR and snapning. They will always be 

there as long as I am here. But one day they ~ill ~o, because I will go. They 

will not go before I do, I Pill go first, ana!! then the crackies will go. Then, then, 

then, Hr. Speaker, possibly, lo.'hen I RO, and ~he crackies ro, then possibly the value 

of so~e of these works of mine, in these twem~y-five or twenty-eight years after 

1 am gone, will be seen. I am not quite twen~y-one yet, add say five years, that will 

be twenty-six, and three before I beca!T!e Prenrl.er tdll be t~o~enty-eiJ;ht years, say 

after twenty-eif:tht years, I ~o , and the cradl:ies go, then t~hen the barkin~~: and the 

snapping and the snarlinp. of the crackies dies away into silence, and they die; 

away, and they disappear, and I am ~one, and ul1e crackies are p.one, then a lot of 

people perhaps. will hef:tin to say, you know he 'Was not all bad, he ~o.·as not all ~o~ronR, 

MR. \-:'ELLS: It is ~ard to believe. 
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lf!t. S~!ALLWOOD: !~o, it is h~trd. The hon. r.entleman does not believe that about 

anybody. And I "'arn ·his Hon. Leader be"'are of him, beware of him. 

HR . ~~LS: Inaudible . 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Hell, I believe that - the hon. ,:tent1eman is his O'Wll Leader. 

No, the hon . Rentle~4n is his owr. leader. That hon . r.entleman is a scalp• hanser 

on his belt. That is what the hon. ~entleman is , he likes collectinp, scalps to 

hanj:t them in his belt. That is t;hat he likes . And I know the next scalp · his 

is ~oin~ t o ~et, not far from where he is sittinv, now, that will he the next scalp 

he ~ill be after. 

. .... ) 
v 
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~IR. SHALL\o/OOD: That will he the n~xt scalo he will be after. Crossing the 

House - the bon. ~entleman who made that remark should never make that remark 

about crossing the House, because it reminds people - brin~s it fresh to their 

memory that he has crossed the House three times. Three times. Three times 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! I would like to remind all hon. me~bers of the 

House that words uttered in this verv di~nified debate is recorded in Hansard, 

and I hope that their behaviour ~e ~overned what they will be readin~ in a 

year's time, or five years time, or what other people will be reading. I think 

that if they would remember that for a few minutes, it possibly would add to 

the dignity and to the decor~~ of the House. 

MR. S!1ALLWOOD: Yes, the hon. gentleman from Humber East Mr. Speaker, who 

is so insistant uoon maintaining the dignitv of the House, fully a~rees with 

Your Honour, and Your Honour must be relieved to knot·• that. It must be very 

reassuring to Your Honour. 

Hr. Speaker, the bon. ~entleman who is the member for St. John's 

West made an unfortunate remark there a moment ago about crossin~ the floor. 

Not crossing the bar, but the floor. And every time he speaks of crossing the 

floor, I am reminded of the.fact that he has established one record in the 

history cf Parliamentary government in Newfoundland. It has never been equalled 

by any other. He has crossed the floor three times in two vears. Averaging 

that more than once a year. He has been in the House three years, and he has 

crossed the floor three times. 

AN HON. Mr.\BER: We should ~et him a oair of roller skates -

MR. SKI\LLI-'OOD: I have never heard the like of that record before - that is 

a completely new record. Three times he h~s crossed the floor in three years, 

averaging once a year he has crossed the floor. He cannot seem to make up 

his mind. :·!r. Speaker, the bon. gentleman has made more political blunders, 1 

I think than any ~an in Newfoundland's history has ever managed to commit in 

so short a period of time. He has commited in three years, more blunders than 

most politicians manage to commit in all their lives. 

Let me give the House some examples of these hlunders. Number one, 

in the midst of an election, A general election, he crossed the floor. Number 

tvo: he picked the wrong issue on ~·hic:h to cross the. floor. Numher three: 

he recrossed the floor so he could run for the leadershin of the LihP.ral l'artv. 

Number four: he lost the leadership of the Liheral Partv, and hP. recrossed the 

floor again. All for the sake of Newfoundland. All for the sake of the good 
f"2..}-
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of Newfoundland, He vas not thinking of himself at all. He rut self down, 

he put it behind, he 1uRt devoted himself exclusively to the ~ood and welfare 

of Newfoundland which he identifies with ~is own good and welfare. What is 

good for General Hotors, is good for the ·United States. 1-!hat is good for so 

and so, is good for Newfoundland. Three ~imes across the floor. Three times. 

This Will I doubt, I doubt t~s will ever be equalled. I do not 

think it will ever be equalled tn the polli!.<tical history of Newfoundland. It 

is incredible, it is past helievinp., but ~hen of course I am wastinp, breath, 

because the . bon. gentleman politicallv strreakin~, he is a dead duck. nead duck. 

On the other side of the Housre., on the other side of the House, 

there are one, two, three, four bon. me~herR who will never run again for anv 

seat. Four, that will never run. ThP- fifftth, if he dares to run in the district 

that he presently represents wi 11 he defea>:ted so ignominiously that he will 

be ashamed to go out on the street to be sreen. But three of them, three of 

them - I am not speaking of the hon. gentlreman - three of them will not even 

run. The fourth I think will lose his nerwe at the last minute, maybe not 

the last minute. He will lose his nerve, mnd not run. Rut if he does run, 

he Will have to run somewhere other than c~e district in which he is now che 

member. 

The people of Nevfoundl.'!nd, whmtever they are, or are not. The 

people of Newfoundland are very fair-minded. They are verv fair-minded. These 

crackies that keeo barking at mv heels, yotu see, I said as long - until I 

go, these crackies will be barking at my he~ls. Rite? That reminds me - about 

bite, Sir Robert Rond, the !treat T.iheral !Premier was speaking in the House 

of Assembly once, when someone on the otherr side of the ~ouse kept.snappin~ 

at his heels that way, and finally Sir Roh~Tt got annoved. He i~nored it as 

long as he could with contemnt, with silent!: contemnt. Rut finallv he F:Ot 

annoyed, and he said, ~r. Sneaker, the hon •. ~entleman reminds me of the story 

of Sandy the Scot. Sandy was an ardent fi~herman, and he was up in the Highlands 

beside his favourite stream fishing for trmut,wearing his kilts. And he was 

fishing and paying all his attention to the-, trout, and to the business of fish in~?:• 

But the mosquitos were numerous, and he (we,~rin~ a kilt) he was really not 

too ~ell protected a~ainst the onslau~hts mnd the hites of the mosnuitos. 

So he would chan<!e hands and hec would slap - then he would try 

it a)l;ain, and then he would !'llan- and .he \kept this Ill" trvin~ to keen his 

attention on his trout, but these mosQuitoS'! would keen biting him, and keep 
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bitin~ hi111, and finally he said, Mr. Speaker - and as Sir Robert Bo.nd said this, 

he suited the action to the wor<fs - he said finally Mr. Sneaker, Sandy lost 

his patience and t!lrned: back on and as be said this, Sir· Robert tuTned back on 

to h:is tomenter across and he hauled up his kilt and be sa:i~ .• "bite you little 

buggex:s, bite''; 

·-

•· 



MR • . S}1ALLl~OOD: That was - the snapping at the heels is still going on. 

This is the mosquito biting again. 

Hr. Speaker, we are t\~enty-one years old, 1>e will be shortly. We 

have put in twenty years, and are now starting our third decade as a 

Canadian Province, and as Canadians. !~hat lies before us? Not just ten 

years more of this sort of thing, there has to be something better than 

that. We have laid a foundation, it is not the best foundation but it is a 

foundation. It is not the best one in Canada, but it is the best one that 

we ever bad in Ne..,foundland. \ve never had a foundation as good as the one 

we have now. We spent billions to do it - billions, literally thousands 

of millions of dollars. 

Schools, 1,000 new ones, the university, best fisheries college in 

~he western world, fine technical college, one dozen magnificent trade 

schools, these upgrading schools - four of them. We now have 150,000 

students. \~e have 7,000 teachers. We are better educated than we ever 

were i~ all our lives, in 500 years. We have built 5,000 miles of roads 

since Confederation. We have paved 1,200 miles of roads, We have built 

hospitals all over the Province - we sper.t $0 -$90 -~DO millions to build 

new hospitals, It is costing us forty odd millions a year to run them. Our 

health is better than it has been in 500 years. l-1.:! are healthier today, a 

healthier people than we ever were - ever Yere - ever. We are better clothed 

than we ever vere, We are better housed than 'tole ever were. We are better 

fed than we ever were. We are better educated than we ever were. We are 

more informed than we ever ,;ere, \~e are more alert in minj than we ever 

were. 

Supremely we have done this - the thing about "'hich I told tonight 

of my conversations with the late Lord Bishop Of Neufoundlnad - Bishop 

Headen, We have smasloed and destroyed the ancient curse that hung over our 

island - the curse of isolation. We have smashed it, we have killed it, we 

have slaughtered it, we have destroyed it. We now have in this Province 

more athletic and recreational facilities than we ever dreamed of. We have 

literally thousands of young boys, young .~ewfoundlanders playing hockey, we 

have stadia, skatinB rinks dotted about our Province. We have arts and 

culture centres going up throup.nout our Province. In almost every way you 

can think of, we are better off titan vc w<!r.: tWCilty-one years ago. 

Incorn!Jat'ably better off, iacor.:para!Jly, beyond comparison- it .is ridiculous 

to compare the :·:ewfoundl.-md of l'J70 wlth the i;cwfountlland of 1950 - 1949. 

It is incomparable - beyond all comparison better or I than we were, and we ~ 2.f" 
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are in greater danger today than we llcrc twenty-one years ago. 

We arc in greater danher as a people anti as a Province than we 

were at tiJC fir:;t d:1:1 of C<:-nfc,;cratlon. l.:~cilusc, ev<!rything that has 

happened since Confederation constitutes the danger. Our tastes h:1ve 

risen, our expectations have risen, our vishes have risen, our ambitions 

have risen, and can we satisf~· them? That is the great problem. I 

believe i·!r. Speaker, being an optimi.s t, anJ to soml! consid~rable extent a 

realist, that is to E.a)' a rcall:>t in the sense that I know the realities. 

I recognize tltem and I <.lu not try to blink tbe:n out of sight. Being an 

optimist and at the sal!'e tir:~c a realist I believe on the ba:;is of the 

information I l1av~ - on ti1c basis of ttil'lt I knoh• about tae facts of 

Ne1-1foundland - I believe that t·:e cau have a good future. l-Ie never can have 

a good future in N~'•foundlanJ l'itiiUut takinr, [;reat chances. I do believe in 

Newfoundland that one pcrso11 is r,oint:; to play a gn~ at part in realizing that 

great future and that is the :tinistcr for Community am! Social Development. 

By himself he "Would be as helplc:;s as <1 Uttlc chilJ, but vith the help of 

this Government,all his collc:1gues in the Govcrm:u.mt, active, corc.lial, 

ardent, enthusiastic help of alt)~olle.agues in the Cabinet, and more 

import;mt than that with the ardent, enthusiastic help of t!1e Government of 

Canada. l!ith a fe~? dollars here and tl1ere, say, $40 - $50 - $60 nillions a 

year he can be the most important rnan in this Province. 

In realizing the greatness that is possible here in ~ewfoundland 

because Sir, if the things that DRE£ will do arc not done, if they are not 

done, if the DREE pro:;ram ls not put into operation the people will not vait. 

How I regard the DRI:J.: prq;ram 'l'tite. frankly as no solution of our problem. 

It is a makeshift, it is :t stop-gap, it is somethin;; that tdll hold attention 

until the bigger things get going, and the bigger t:dngs can only be industry. 

God save us fror.t bein3 divcctcd from the r,reat central fact about Newfoundland. 

Do not allow anyone for a r.1om~:nt to divert our mind from the great -central 

fact which is industry our only hope. ilo ~:~atter t4hat else that is the main 

aim, and the only real cure for our troui>les, but our immeJiate problem is 

to keep our.reople here in the Province. To keep them here ...... 
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The DREE program will do an enormous amount in that direction to 

accomplish that purpose, but it is no solution. One part of it could help 

in the solution - the incentives part. The Government of Canada will give 

up to, as free gifts. as much as $30 1 000.00 for every job there may come in 

a new industry. If they approve the industry, wherever it may go in the 

Province, the Government of Canada will give as an encouragement to that new 

industry, if they approve it, up to as much as $30,000.00 a job, but with 

the eeiling of $12 million. They will give as much as $30,000.00 a job for 

any new industrJ that may start anywhere in Newfoundland now, if they approye 

the industry, but they will not pay more than $12 million. Up to $12 million 

is a lot of money to help an industry start. Up to $30,000.00 a job is a 

great help to get an industry going. Up to one-half the capital needed. 

They will pay that. They will pay up to one-half the capital or up to 

$30,000.00 a job or up to a ceiling of $12 million. 

ntat is under that part of DREE. The industrial incentives is part 

of the DREE plan. Tne DREZ plau has th~cc sides tc it. One is the 

industrial incentives, I have just been describing. The other is to help 

people who wish to move. To help them financially, to move from point A to 

point B and the third is the immediate DREE plan of infrasttucture ~which the 

hon. minister described here in the House the other night and it is this 

part of the DREE plan ~~the'relocation, helping people to relocate, to 

centrali~e and the infrastructure in the approved special areas - these 

are the things that :: I regard as being nothing more than a stopgap but a 

valuable aid along the road. Valuable in encouraging people, in holding 

them here in the Province, in preventing a stampede out of the Province 

and valuable also as making places more attractive for industries to move 

into, but they are not the answer. The answer lies in the new industries. 

And the trouble is 1 Mr. Speaker, about that, the trouble is that you 

can see possibilities but you cannot pin them down. This could mean a 

breakthrough if this comes. That could mean a breakthrough if that only 

came. There are several possibilities. If they came, if they once came, 

they could mean the breakthrough, but you cannot pin them down. You cannot 

be sure they will come. ~j?O 
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Let them find oil, or natural gas 100 miles off Cape Race, and they 

vi11 bring it into dry land by a pipeline they lay along on the ocean floor 

and there it will be :f.n, say, Trepassey Bay and there in Trepassey Bay, as 

surely as night follows the day, or whatever it is the seaport into which 

they pipe the gas and the oil. As sure as night follows the day, you have 

a great breakthrough there. 

Can you pin it down: Can you budget on it? Can you bank on it? Can 

you go and throw a bond:issue on it? Can you budget for it? You cannot. 

Suppose, Mr. Speaker, that when they put down six holes in the 

general area of Parsons Pond this year. Suppose, suppose, they go down 

6000 ft. Suppose they run into a great oil well and a great gusher comes 

up, just suppose that. It is not too farfetched and people are willing to 

spend hundreds of thousands of dollars to drill and test and find. There 

must be some fair reason"to make them think they have a chance to find· it. 

So, it is not foo farfethced. It may very well be there. Suppose they 

find oil and gas around Parsons Ponci. Suppose BRINCO finds oil or gas 04 

as they hope and have some reason to expect, uranium, in the territory 

betveen St. Georges and Port aux Basques, suppos~. just suppose. You cannot 

bank on it. You cannot budget on it. You cannot build anything on that 

hope, but it is there. The hope is there. 

Nov a h~?e deferred maketh the heart sick and hope disappointed ~ill 

make you siCk. If these things all come "to nothing, too bad. Diseppointment. 

Heartbreaking. Another hope gone. Another expectation gone out the ~indov. 

Your courage, perhaps reduced a notch. Perhaps your determination weakened 

a wee little bit, but not completely. You peg away. You fight away, to the 

last ditch with your last strength. With the last ounce of your strength, 

you vork away and you peg away and you battle and you fight because it is 

the only hope there is to bring industry. That is the only hope - to bring 

industry to create jobs, productive jobs that will support a number of other 

people as well. That is our challenge as ve enter the '70's. 

Personally, and now let me express a personal opinion; that between the 

two desires I waver. One desire is to get out - pass the job over to 

somebody more energetic 'than I am, younger, more ambitious, more drive, than 
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I have; pass it over and duck out, duck out. ·rake it a little easy and take 

the next fifteen or twenty years of my life, if I live that long. Not 

loafing, but going at another carreer altogether. I am torn between that 

desire and the desire to see the job through, and I will tell you this 

~ch, that I am not going, when I get the great oil refinery going and I 

have initiated the negotiations with big-petroChemical companies to come 

in and use the oil at Come-by-chance, to build a petrochemical comples 

there; when I get that started, I do not need to wait to finish it. When 

the oil refinery is under construction and no one can sneer at it anymore, 

and the paper mill in Come-by-Chance is definitely underway, no one has the 

tall to doubt it anymore. When the big paper mill is going in Stephenville 

and even the hon. gentleman from Humber East will stop these sniping and 

these stup.id and foolish doubs about iti when these things are going, and 

I can see daylight, I will be powerfully, powerfully tempted to step out. 



Will I advise the Governor to dissolve and have a F;eneral election? I do not 
·J 

~1>\1" 
lno\l advice hon. ",entlcmen are willin~ to give me on that. Will I next month as 

soon ss the budget is down and passed, will I ndvise the Governor then to dissotve 

and have a general election, a•Hl put it in the hands of the people, let them decide• 

Or will I wait until the fall of next year and serve out my full term. \That is 

the best thing for me to do? \That is the best thing for me to do for Newfoundland? 

What is the best for Newfoundland? The best course for me to take for ~lewfoundland? 

How can I serve Newfoundland beRtbby serving out my term and seeing the thing through1 

Or getting these big industries going so that there is no doubtinR Thomas left at 

all and then dissolve and have an election then? Get the Government safely back 

in po~er. With a thu'J!pin~ bir: majority and I do not see fe\ver than thirty, I do 

not see any fc~1er than thirty seats tmn in a reneral election, for the Liberal 

Party, this party here, I do not see any fever than thirty out of the forty-tlo."o 

altbgether. 

I do not see how it is oossible for it to be less than thirty. And I ~ould not 

be surprised if it vent over thrity-five. ''ould that be the thing for me to do? 

Wait until the budr,et col!les datm, go the Governor :md say: "Your Honour I recommcn:l 

that you dissolve the House and issue a writ for the holdin~ of a new general 

election and elect a neu House of .\ssembly." An<l r;et the party back with a 

thumping big majority. and ~•:~:It a year or tuo and then step out. Is that the 

best thinr, for me to do? Or nay be the cominR fnll havt~ an election, and f;et 

the party back with :1 thul'lpinG hi~ mnjority or \dll I serve until the fall of 

nel!t year, serve out my full terro, then call a convention perhaps and hand the 

party t:1Y resir:nation as le:o.der of t!!c jl;trty • . ,\nc! elect a Lihcral as le:der of 

the Llber:tl Party. And '1e i•c:comes the neH Lii>eral Prenicr. ::ill 1 c!o it that 

~-ray? I a:n o!'en to advic•'. I art o::>en to advic-P f rnl'l this side of the ilouse. 

From this side of the !rouse 

No, I do not :ncan tnni~ht, I do not W:lnt t1lc :~dvice rir,ht nm;, I would rather 

have the advice '1Uietly ;md :-rlvr.tf'ly, ,"!:"1!! r tcould !:lake \\!) ny rdr.d \Jhctber I ·~ill 

hang on ~o•ith the r-1adtl<:!tr tolP ncor.le ~:tvc Me. the hi~r;est !llaiority of my life, 39 

out of 42 they Aavc r:~e _im;t three year:> a:ro. Three mhl ~ !1alf year!l ar,o. ~!ill I 

live on, cnrry on, and carry out t~1at n.1nJ.1l.~ to the= f;~ll of next year~ \! lll I 

• h;we an election this cumin;! L1ll? l:il] I ~l:lVC an clcr.t ic>r: nou as soon ns the 

bud~et , say this r.1ont:1, nc:·:L r.1onth, or the :->a nth after. 1:hlch tdll I Jo? 

I \.'Ould like some atlvice 01~ thnt fro;, thi.:> .side. of the liQw;c. ::ext r::onth, the hon. 

gcntlenan r1ust ~·e rettinG tired of h;wtn~ a sc.~t in this !!ow~e. : .. u!>t be gettinro. 

hcred t1ith it. ~lay be he docs not like Hsc-cninr> to 'TIC, ~l:t" he he tloc.<; not lll~c 
7 , rJ~ 



sittin~ f11dng me, he did not want to sit O•Jrr here with me, no1.1, he finds he is 

sitting there f:~cin3 me, r.,ay be finds that that is even worse. I do not kno1.1. 

~r. Speaker, I t1ill make up my mind I got to make up oy r1ind. I have no choice. 

I have no chcHce but to mal:e up my mind. I have ;.:at to have :m election in the 

fall of next year or in the sprin~ of next year, pr in the sur.uner of next year. 

Or else an election this fall, or 11n election this summer or an election this 

spring. :<ow 1vhich will I do1 I need some advice on that because on thing I 

do not kno~ I have never learned political skill of picking the right time for 

an election. I have never been able to pick .1ust the right time, and timing is 

so important in politics. Pickin~ the ri~ht time for an election. And I want 

some skilled advice from the politicians on this side of the House. I would like 

to be guided and ~iven some good sound political advice. And then I will decide 

and make the announcement, and at the ri::ht moment ue ••ill have the election. The 

question is tvhen is the right mocent? The han. member for Labrador !vest thought 

it was for January, does not think it now, he may think it fs for January next 

year now, but he did think it was for this January. For a while he thought it 

was last December, then he !)ostponerl it until January, then he postponed to 

February, and no1o1 t<e are in }!arch arc we not? So it was not December, January 

or February so the han. met:tbcr for Labrador !-lest I do not want his advice.. It is 

lio good. The han. member for llumher East, the election was goinp, to be in 

January and it ~o~as not, then it vas p,oinr, to be in February, then it was not, 

now he thanks it will be soon. And now he does not know v.•hat to do. Nm• he is 

completely be1.1ildered. I got him dangling on the end of a string, and he does 

not know where he is he is dizzy from tryin.~ to guess when the election will be. 

I will tell him now, I am going to tell him,when the election will be. I will 

tell him. It is a promise. I will tell him. I will tell him when the election 

will be. I will tell him absolutely, straight, sincere, acturat~ly, truthfully, 

I will tell him vxactly ~1hen the election will be. That is a promise. I will 

tell him. The same time I will tell all Newfoundlanders, the same time, I will 

not conceal it. I will not conceal it from him. m will just keep hi~ dangling 

and tantalize because in any case he is not zoing to run anymore. He is just 

wondering how much lonr,er he has got to stay a~ay from the more important part 

of his life and waste his life in here on the east coast. \Then he mir,ht be back 

in Corner Brook. He is wondering how mong more he is ~oinr, to ·have to waste 

over here., in this forei~:h !>art of Xe1~foundland, over on bhe east coast. 

However I will tell him at the ri3ht moment.Hr. Sreaker, I did not intenJ to 
f Jl.f 
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apeak a:~ lonr. as this. It is, whnt is it , three hours tonight, t\1o hours this 

afternoon, five , and five hours yesterday, ten hours and I got a little more 

than one-third throu~h. But I think I will save the balance of it for the debate 

io the on the budget., and with theseJc1.ass1.c words of Robert Parsons. Robert J. Parsons 

of St. John's East, a great and historic I<e11foundlander who sat in this House for 

St. John's East for thirty odd years after speaking for a day or two he said,'~r. 

Speaker, with these fe1~ remarks I have pleasure to resuming my seat." 

MR.CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, it is almost 11 p.m. We ha~ heard a very weighty and 

heavy speech, that it t-till take hours of ce>ur.se .. of hard concentrative thought 

to examine and analyse. I do not have to ~o on tonight. There is only one great 

development in the history of He11foundland and Lnbrador in the last twenty years 

that the hon. the previous speaker has not mentioned and that is the tremendous 

development there has been in his er.o durinr. that period, I hope to speak more 

on that ~lr. Speaker, ~~hen this address comes up ar,ain on Thursday, There is no 

time to mention anythinr. else tonight. I \.'Ould first like to deal with some of 

the points the bon. the Prer.~ier has r.1:1de and some he has not. So I will move the 

adjourn.'llent of this address now, this debate nm~. 

l!P..SPEAKF.R: It beins 11 p.rn.thb Rouse stands adjourned until tomorrot.~ Hednesday, 

a t J.p.m. 


